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Service Station T© Rise
-At Beacon And Fifth
ConstBUction of a new $50,000 
garage and service station is to 
conunence inrmediately in Sidney. 
Tom Flint, proprietor of Beacon 
Motors, told Tire Review this week 
that the .plans are now completed 
and that the contract will be super­
vised by Uoyd G. Hillis, employing 
allTocaS labor.
The new imit will be located on 
Beacon Ave. at Fifth St. It will in­
clude a building, of concrete, ap- 
pro.ximately 100 feet long by 30 feet 
wide, with provision for later ex­
pansion. The structure will pro­
vide for three bays, with through- 
access and two hoists. A salesroom 
and office wall be included in addi­
tion to stockrooms and sanitary 
facilities. : '
Two pump units will be inr,tailed, 
one facing bn Beacon Ave., beneath 
a canopy and one on Fifth St., 
without cover. The forecourt on 
both access streets will be black- 
topped.'
CONVERT TO STORES
The present premises of the gar­
age will be converted to stores and 
three modem merchandizing units 
will be constructed. Other space in 
the present building will be used 
for storage purposes. The new sta ­
tion is expected to be in operation.
by June or July. .
. V I h e  property on w'hich .the new 
unit will be constructed w as pur- 
. chased by Mr. Flint several years 
; ago. and has only now been brought 
■ into .use for purposes; other than, a 
parking lot.
The Beacon Ave. property to the  
west of the ne.w site, owned by 
Slegg Brothers, is also to be de­
veloped. The old house now located 
there will be demolished and the  
land levelled and graveled. The 
area wOl be used as a  demonstra­
tion and merchandizing centre for 
John Deere agi-icultural machinery.
Already adjacent, on Fifth St., is 
the new lumber storage unit of 
Slegg Brothers. The two projects 
bring the Beacon Ave.-Fifth St. 




 ̂ In  District
Mothers’ March on. Polio which 
was .staged throughout the .Saanich 
Peninsula during the week of Feb­
ruary 11-16, realized a total of 
nearly $2,400. In charge of the 
drive was Sidney Kinsmen Club, 
who devoted considerable time to 
this effort. Chairman of the cam­
paign was Chuck Tyler. Mr. Tyler 
has expressed his appreciation of 
the response m ade by residents of 
the district.
“We would like to thank residents 
of Brentwood, Central Saanich, 
North Saanich, James Island and 
the village of Sidney for their gen­
erous response to the appeal,’’ said 
Mr. Tyler.
Resigns School Board Throws O y t All
ice in
’WATER: a g a in : 
FOR FULFORD
The watermain at Fulford start­
ed to flow again on Thursday to
the rehef pf; th e : residents by the;
• wharf.;;' ■
. :i They had been/without, a; proi>er 
/ supply^;;of - water /; for three- weeks.
Supply was /curtailed when heavy 
' /frost reached the watermain.
On Wednesday evening of lasr 
week Eric Slegg, Sidney hardware 
and lumber merchant was elected 
president of Sidney Rotary Club.
Mr. Slegg Iras been a prominent 
member of the club for many years 
and has taken a keen part in many 
of itS:activities.
T h e  new president came to Sid­
ney as a direct result of the Second 
Woi'ld War. Upon-his release from  
the Royal Canadian Navy, he head­
ed westwards from his home; prov­
ince of Ontario. In 1948/he; arrived , 
in the commuiiity,f without a : firm  
resolve a s  .to any ;future :plahs.;/, /
• . In Sidney Eric Slegg met another 
; veteran, John Speedie, /ex-R.C.A.F., 
who had also served .with the R.A.F. 
unit at Patricia Bay. The two meii 
: decided to go into bu.siness together : 
and Sterling. Enterprises was born.
■ The early ; partnership handled 
only hardware and lumber was 
stocked in very limited .quantities;'
About five years ago th e ; two vet­
erans dissolved partnership and
Eric was joined by his brother, I new business rapidly expanded.
Maurice. The firm name/ was 
changed to Slegg Brothers and the
ERIC SLEGG
G. L. CHATTERTON
On Monday evening resignation 
of Trustee G. L. Chatterton was 
accepted by Saanich School District. 
Mr. Chatterton, has relinquished 
his ' seat ;6n the board in order to 
contest the by-election in Saanich 
municipalitj' for a seat on Saanich 
council.
School trustee for the past five 
years, : Mr. Chatterton has served, 
as chairman and latterly as chair­
man of the; by-laws committee. He 
has been responsible for a number, 
of innovations' in the presentation 
of a building by-law and has con­
sistently taken; a , prom inentpart 
in; all deliberatio/ns of the board.
, : Expressing h is-legiet at the loss, 
of ..;the / trustee, . .Chairman ; j .  D. 
Helps noted that his resignation 
would be; keehiy;;/feit. ;:;
; “The.:: people; /  should ’ be; very 
thankful / th a t y o u : have been / a; 
trustee,’’, /.he' .stated;; - “You/: bave. 
worked hard at;;all /times ;ahd 5'ou 
have . consistently kept this board 
on its:toes/’ ;'/
iMIIITUTEaO
iE T ilN  N M E 
IT  PEiDEi
Annual meeting of the Pendei’
 ̂ Island Fanners’ Institute was held 
j in the Port Washington hall on 
i Friday, Feb. 15.
j Before the election of officers for 
1957, there was an mteresting dis- 
j cussion as to whether it Uvould be 
wise or advantageous to change the 
name of the organization.
It was decided that, although the 
work' of the Farmers’ Institute on 
the island was widespread, and 
touched many facets of island life 
other than that of the fanner, the 
name Pender Island Farmers’ In ­
stitute was both all-embracing and 
a help to the island institute, and 
would be retained, 
i The following officers were elect­
ed for the ensuing year: president, 
;.W. L. Shirley;/ vice-president, W.,D. 
;;Gill:; secret.ary-treaisurer, : George 
Pearson; directors, J. b /  Bridge, 
Mrs; W, L. Slmley, W. F. Cunliffe, 
Captain W. J. R. Beach, and L. W. 
Auchterlonie,
— No Location Settled
W ithin 10 m inutes of diseussion on M onday even ing  
ti’ustees of Saanich S ch oo l D istr ict rejected  a m otion ap- 
liroved la.st year, threw  out o f th e  w indow  th e recom m en­
dations of the Capital R egion P lann in g  B oard and settled  
down to a long and inconclusive discussion of the parochial 
i advantages of various parts o f th e  school district.




Proprietors of Sidne,v business 
hou.ses in addition to ladies and 
geut,lemen who are not in bu.siness 
at all, proved this week that they 
*are not. only kind ;hovarted—but 
generous givers a.s well. Last week
helping our fellow citizen as well 
as to the citizen and wife who so 
well merit pur pleasure. May they 
prosper and reap I'ich benefits from 
their efforts to help themselvc.s and 
, .r , , . others. An admiring neighbor.’’.
MiUbeH and Anderson, long’ estab-vide some small financial assist 
ance to a Sidney businessman who 
wa.s obliged to pay heavily in order 
to determine this community’s
...place In the ^  i Porter of Indian Craft Shop,at an oven $71. Today it has .swell- „
cd to an encouraging $160.
lished Sidney hardware firm whose 
biisines.s is not tied in with the 
tourist movemont., contributed gen- 
erou.sly to the fund. So did P. S.
J. N. Gordon, proprietor of Sid­
ney Trading Co., led off the fund’s 
second week with a donation. He 
(.•.siuus.icii jiim.ieif a.i wl»oli.;heurted- 
ly in favor of the project. Soon 
afterwiirds a gentleman appeared 
at the new.spaper office with hl.s 
che<pio. H e i.s not In inislnc.ss—but 
wa.s anxious to help the fund be- 
onitse the action against the Sid­
ney moi'ohant; had irritated him. 
He pveforred to remain namole.ss. 
Generoua ohequc frotn Corn'.sli Lili- 
rary; followed in rapid order. It l.s 
much api)veciated. M1.s.h n.vvth of 
Sidney sent along a pleasiniv dona­
tion wit h Hie i’oiiowing litl.le note: 
: ''Hera Is n .'■ailute to the ideal Of
NOT HALF WAY
The fund i.s not yet half way to­
wards its objoctivo. Further dona- 
tlon.s will in.! welcom(.!ci at ’rirc Re­
view office and if !.<; Vmiierl fhal if 
will have reached the vicinity of 
the $400 mark before the imd of 
February.
Donations during the week have 
been received from the followinit: 
/ riwi(Uisl.v iteUiunvUuIged .i.t; 71 
Sidney Trading Co. 10
Syinpatlietle : / 10
Cornlsli/Library ./ 25
'.-IMIss .W, narlli ■' 5....;
IMltelu'ir* Anderson ; - UO
Indian Craft Shop ; 25
Tills rveek’s total . „ HU 00
TD SEER PUDII6 OPimOM
/ Since his /arrival m the/ busihes.s 
community.;./ ofSidney : Eric. Slegg/ 
has. been recdgnized ;for his ready 
help in any community enterprise 
and an.engaging manner which has 
benefitted his own;; pursuits. The 
two Ijrothers are now deep in the 
heart of service to the community. 
While Eric is a hiember of the Ro­
tary directorate, Maurice is an ex­
ecutive member of the Sidney 
;Kinsmen;ciub. /
Eric realdes in Sidney with his 
family in the hornc ho built him­
self. It . i s.a long way from, the 
Ottawa, Valle,v of his clrildhood.
. During' his naval service .. Eric 
Slegg was in the stores division. 
Ho .saw colder weather than he ha,s 
experienced at any time in Sidney, 
At one time he was on the run to 
Murmansk. Probably the grim- 
mnst of all sea voyages during the 
war, it is not a matter for serious 
roflc:ct';on today. .
"It was cold." admits Erki. "and 
it was dark." .Beyond that ho
(ioe.sn’t ,speak, l.riter on in the war, 
the Rotary irrcsident wa.s with the 
lOtli Destroyer Flotilla in the Eng- 
li.sh Channel on D-Day and the on- 
KUiifg jierlod,
Eric nsaumcs hi.s now dutie.s later 
in the year, when the present in­
cumbent, Harold Fox, will comidotc 
his, term.'/■';.
Serving with him on the execu­
tive are: soorciary A. W. Sharp and 
trea.surcr,; a, Montgomery. Dlrec- 
tor.s elected la,st week are A. G, 
RodRcrs, Jack Gordon, E. Hollo­
way and Harold Dawson.
• Liberahs from the northern part 
of . the Rsquimalt-Saanich; ■ federal 
constituency;: attended the party’s 
nominating convention in: Victoria. 
;on Tuesday evening, in substa.ntial 
numbers and enthusiastically en­
dorsed the candidature of . Alistair:- 
Pra.ser, former: executive assistant 
to Hon. Jas. Sinclair, minister of 
fisherie.s. 'rhe candidate, who will 
open a; law. practice; in Victoria, 
has pi'omised to campaign aggrc,s- 
sively from now: untii: the election 
.:is.'held.
A 34-ycar-old bachelor .and gradu-. 
utc of/ the University of B.C., the, 
candidate is the son of the Lieuten­
ant-Governor pf Nova Scotia. He, 
concedc.s that his Conservative 
rival, Major-General G, R. Pcarkes, 
V.C., i.s a "formidable oipionent" 
Imf expre.ssod confidence that the 
scat can be won back for the. Lib­
eral parly.
Well known .Sannichton pioneer. 
Robt. Dcrrluijerg, led a delegation 
from Central Saanich to the con­
vention. North Saanich delegates 
included J. J. White. Mr.s. l.,orna 
McKenzie. Mrs. Todd, Mr. and Mi’.s., 
J. G. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. R, B, 
Ih’ctiiour, Mrs. 13. L. Hammond, A, 
Waddell, A.Hyfoi’d, Ooimnl.ssionor 
Joe B,Ugf'i'i, J. n. Cumming and 
Chas. Aldridge. '/
Mr. Ctiniining wa.s oicctod a;; the 
con.stitucncy delegate to meet in 
Vancouver/ w i t h reprc.scntatlvc.s 
Irom (.Uhur 'B.C. con.slttucncie.s , to 
frame liarty )K)iicio(i: ju'ior to . the 
election,: ' . . . . . .
/ /  : Niegatiations/; bn salaries carr- / 
/ ried oilt b y ; Saanicli teachers / a n d : 
// t h e , Saanich;: Schbol /D istrict have : 
reached a jiarinonious/conclusibn. 
;i’ A general increase of about lO; 
X per cent has been approved. / This 
/will vbe allocated in such  :a /m a n -: 
ner as to bring about the; great-, 
est inCTcascs:: among ’the lower 
salaries of the shirting: grades/
/: I> istribution of the pay in ­
creases follows a plea by; teachci's 
that the shortage of staff may be/ 
eased by making the profession 
more attractive.
Trustee G. L. Chatterton that the 
board plan a new administrative' 
building on the Sidney school prop­
erty, Ml'S. H. MacDonald, of Cen­
tral Saanich, proposed that the mo­
tion approved last year by trustees, 
that the building be located in the 
Sidney area, be rescinded. She 
gained support from R. C. Den'in- 
berg and Reginald Sinkinson. Op­
posed to the motion were Mr. Chat- 
tei'ton and Chau'man J. D. Helps. 
Location of Sidney was selected 
last year by the Ca.pital Region 
Planning Board, under du-ection of 
Brahm Weisman and adopted by 
trustees.
Mrs. MacDonald promptly moved 
that the school administration unit 
be erected at Brentwood. She gain­
ed no support. Sotto voce, she ob­
served that the proposal had gain­
ed the approval of the Centi'al 
Saanich : Chamber of / Commerce.'
I “The Brentwood Chamber of Com­
merce,’’ Mi/. Derrinberg corrected 
her mildly. :
The refutation-; o f , the decision; 
reached last year, whereby the 
building would be placed in Sidney, 
followed extensive: comparison of 
the relative: values :of the. present 
site /and'-;the/ Sidney , school; prop-/ 
erty.
RIDICULOUS
Mrs. MacDonald concluded the 
discussion with the comment, “I 
can see no point in putting the 
office in Sidney. We have lots of 
space all over the: area,'it is ridic- : 
ulous to puc it in Sidney.”
“I cannot disagree with you," re­
plied Mr. Chatterton, “but it is 
worth an effort to reach a conclu­
sion. i We have to /get this settled, 
whether we put it: in the south end, 
the middle or the north end.’’:/;
Two 'trustees, G.; F. Gilbert and 
H. A. Rowibottom were absent from 
: the 'meeting.
Chairman Helps recapitulated on  
the aspects of placing the hall in  
Sidney and with the maintenance 
unit. He listed various advantages 
of following the firm recoihmenda-
Rcsulution proposed on Monday 
evening by Trustee G. L. Chat­
terton followed th e  recom m enda­
tion of Secretary-Treasurer A. G. 
B lair in h is w ritten report that 
th e  office building and th e  m ain­
tenance shop be located together. 
'The report w hich had been 
sought by th e  board, further s ta t­
ed that as th e  board had already, 
chosen the site  of the office build­
ing the general recom m endation  
was open to closer exam ination. 
In view of th e  fact that m any a s ­
pects were dependent upon th e  
board policy w hich h ad /n ot/b een  
established, the report concluded, 
these considerations could not be Z 
considered in  the presentation of 
the report.
tiori of the Capital Region Planning - 
Board that. Sidney; be .chpsefi//as/ 
the most suitable area.
.CLASSUOOMS FIR ST
“It is hard to argue against tbe /
/ findings^ of the: fp lann ing  board i; 
when we; have already/com m itted / ; 
ourselves to  spending /considerable: / 
sums on im plem enting th e  school 
recommendations o f  th a t  : sam e '
board,” h e concluded.
/: / ‘T. ;ha.ve/’a  opposed i
to the W eisman report,”, said Mr. 
Sinkinson, “and I  liave toul h im  , ,
“When the report ivas subm it- 
ted I was th e  only objector,” in -  - 
terposcd Mr. Derrinberg. }
“VVc are not j'ct committed to  
constructing an adm inistration  
/building,’’ continued M r./S in k in - ;
son, “and until there are no class- 1
rooms needed in  th e  district/ I  
shall not favor a  new  building.” |
(Continued; on Page Five)
On Sunday services will be; ob- 
.soi’ved in two communities to mark 
the 100th anniversary of the birth 
of Lord Robert Baden-Powell, foun- 
" ' ’ dor of the
Boys’ Scout 
movement 
wh i ch he 
lived 'to see 




a fi p 0 c i a 1 
.service will 
bo obsciwed
at St. aoorBc’.s church on Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock following a 
eh'U’dh parade of Bcoiiifl, Cub.4, 
Guido.s and Bvownle.s. ; ’Von Arch- 
doapon a, H. Holme.s will take the 
.si'ryl.ce and ho has Invited all ox- 
membei’R of the movement or former 
leader.s to make an/(fffor't to attend, 
In Sidney a .wrvlce will take place 
at at. Anclrcw'.n. church on Sunday 
morning at u  p’clock. ih:v, Roy 
Melville: will be in charge of / tho 
fioi'vleo, '
The Sidney olrurch parade: will; 
assomlblo/at Sidney Post Office at 
10.30 a.m.
"Brentwood Scouts; //Cubs, / and 
Brownies inarkcd ; the: annivor.sary 
last week: at Brentwood United 
church./' ,/,:
This is Badcn-PoweU Week and i.s 
part of the celobratlona taking place 
all over tlie democratic world thts 
year. In addition to being ■thc:iOOtih 
annivcTsni’y of I,he birth of the 
founder, it ii; ak'io the GOtii rmni- 
vcr.snry thts year of the founding 
of the movement.
Departure
/  Departure from routine of ap­
proving mlnute.s of prbviouH muot- 
Ing.s occurred on Monday (ivcninK 
when, TruHteo Eoginald Sinkinson 
rpioried tho minute,s under/dificu.s- 
.slon by Saanich Scluml Board. Ho 
was mentioned as having moved a 
resolution, noted tho trustee, but 
there was no nientibn of his pre,s 
once in the .suminary. The mlnutos 
were; elianged fieoordihgly. '
HELP BUILD MUNICIPAL HALLS—
All organtznttmw throughout Sid­
ney and Norll'i Saanlcii are being 
urged to have three delennte,s in 
iittondanco at the annual mooting 
of Sidney and North Saanich Oom- 
nuinity Hall As-sfwiation scheduled 
for the Sidney flreluill on the eve­
ning (It Tuesday, Fel). 26, at eluht 
o’cleek.'
" During , the evening,, iwogrefin 
, made during Ihe pad, year will be
ivivl definlL' idnn.x of n(’-
tion laid for jho year ahead. A full
E ih /for cndcnyor,
The Hoarch .for a niv.w, 
If i l iu  mmrchcr ib clevor, 
A elaggifitMV s a le .
simply Phono 
SIDNEY" 28-'
A comikitcnt nd taker will not/J 
your requfsit, Onll in at your 
eortVi/uilviit/e and p,ay"the mndwt ■ 
ehargo.
.slate of officer,s will be elected dur- 
Inir the evening. Prcwident of tiie 
organl'zation during the pa,st two 
yeu.r.s iia.s been G. 1*', Gilbert of 
.Sidney. / ■-
The erganization will lie faeed 
with an tirgent proldem. Menrber.'S 
wllLdiseusH the luluro ,statu.'i of Hio 
comirumily I'inll in the Sidney area.
An unaly.'dfi of the picture, fur- 
td̂ illed liy A. W. ; Murpiiy, secre- 
1,1 j ,  ; ,hm \,,  I l l a t i v e  Mi-.t,/ of yarluUi. 
lirojeetfj. Two nuHliod.s hnvb lieen 
iittder con.'iideratlon for tlte provi* 
.Hlon of a Itall. /The flr.st scea e.stah- 
’la,li,ed in :Lldm.,» / U»i. /lutl /iuu.taitU
SaaniGh Hember Calls For Hid To Millages
jFirst/Meetmg^^
..//L.t/'v!
pti Tlnmsday Of Inst week, gpeak-. UT/tGES LO\'ALTY
lug in t,he provincial legi.slatnre 
.Saanich M.L.A, J, D. Tl.sdalle apoko 
of tlu) propo.'ied new Muniolpnl Act. 
Ho referred to the diffiettlty of vil- 
Ut«(;.s being able to provide monies 
for admint.Htratlve buildlnii.'i.
He ftskcii tlte mnd.ster of munici­
pal nl'fnlrs to ron.slder giving vii- 
laue.s the right to borrow motdefi fm; 
luhnintfitration bttllduig.H, p(>.s.sil>ly 
up to a period of five yenr.s. not to 
exceed more liltnn titreo mlll.‘L or 
xiKdi amouiil, ol nitd rule llial would 
not exceed ft 2ft-mlll rate. He con- 
tlniuHl by Kaylng that he didn’t be- 
Hevo the new Mtmtclpal Acd. wottld 
I plea.HC evia.voni.',: .
He npprociaU'd the inanner instanding on the WcKt /Oamp / of 1 
Pairlcla Bay Airport and donated • v,hielt the departmrmt :Tiad carried 
to the (n’ouii Ivy the (tepart.tYient of | i„t(,vvit'wr. and eenfereneen wilh 
national defenee,  ̂ ’ nl! Interested ftroup.s. but' doubt,ed
CIIRTIENT FUNDH , the ndvi.sabiltly of the recreey:\vifh
Present fundfi- of tiic Ig r o u p which It was IX'ing cloaked, in the 
atiunint t(,> $t3.<H'it). Co.st of nwwlnii; drafthiit (If it. ' ■
the airport hut and renovating It He fiaid that he had a deep
tft the mlnimurn Ktandhda whcnhjr 
il.may .̂ orve Ihn community lias
(Ctihllnuvd ou p«46 Ten)
iivcjHlon for government by f.urpri.sa 
atifl tioped it wouldn’t be pinhlnr t,o
J. I T>A..* -vv.lli’.M O'
I coniiiiiKHl many HUngii."
'8p(!akini!; on ’municipal :flnan(!o.'’i,
he .sotindly admoni.Miiod the govern- 
iiH’nt to challcngo thedoyalty of the 
Briti.sVi Oolumbla people for their 
province and It̂ s o.xpansion by nogo- 
tlatiiig loan.H In Oanada in.steftd of 
U,!>,A., for nuch )>roJects an the 
Power' OommiRslon, P.G.E. and 
many others.
/ ft, wa,s I'ui ther,stat(.id tliat,a. great 
deal of discusRion had taken placb 
over u losji of revenue fratu any stig- 
l,li:.-..,ed lAtai'lt tit to t.ViC; U.O.A.,
and added "Let'a /koep all fovcntto 
of interi'Ht at home; too,; vduu'o it 
w i 11 / I tic re aite jpli.s and tn.t.sl Tieii.s".;/
II.,, it,v.vtii*ini:Ltlwv.l th.rt thii ,tlhec, 
levels of gavernmont get toRctlKh’ 
and ncgotlnto a molHuxl of ,aNilslittg 
murdeirialit,l(>,H in the finamdng of 
t.helr (ultnini.si.rntion and nervlcefi. '' 
Mr. Tl.sdalh,!, In congratulating 
Ihe government on the choice of a 
new iulnl.'iter of nipicnlture, pointed 
out that the miniRter wtw a former 
producer In the field of agriculture 
arid that th‘> Bovinrnmnnthwcd it, to 
iht* dfdrv n'lvluM'r* to Irmnedlnlclv 
implement ihu ptobiiUe (>I A pro-i
P i
iiill' " ti/HH
P S , .
D.,T.,TIBDALLE,,M.L.A,/.,/ ;
dneer on the milk tmard, hot by 1n- 
crcahrig. the board to four, but 
rather by ;dii:.mla.'ilng one of the ex- 
iKting nunnluuR and roidaclnK wtilr 
a Vionn 1'ltt(> nntw nri'xlorfvv 
Ho eohtCitiKd Uil» wuUld brhtg
butter public relntionH n,nd aottlo 
one of the proijjomH of I,ho dalry- 
moyt. Ho ))olnteil out that Ilho milk 
IWiird dealt .Htrlotly with tho pro- 
ducor, iwi far na priclnK of tholr 
I'lroduC't, ami that Mjoroforo tho 
in'oducer.s should bo capabli! of 
handling tl'iolr own prcHluct, 
nE'ri'Elt'IIDENTIFICATION ' 
Turninfr to/ tho adimrtifilng pr>o« 
guim lor r!(mnnl.'Aion of U.O, pro- 
./luntH, ho Tocommendcd that hotter 
identification of B.O, produced CKit» 
aiul meal be UrouHht about by goV” 
crnmont roBulatinn, ko that tho con- 
auinor would rewnpilzo whothor; It 
,wtifi/,a hoinc-ftrqwii;product,;//
, , Ml. :̂lliHluUereeomnuividrti . that 
t,ho dopartmcnt of ||igTlculturo place 
a (itHtrlot fun‘lcnlt\irl,Ht in Bnanlcili 
brionufio bf t.Vm; tnipnttfthce/of the 
amps tsrown in IhtR tiren; He 
paintwl out that two-third,'y af tho 
potatnes' grown' oiv" the t.sland 'itre' 
in'oduccd in Baanlch, 'praotlcally ah 
the amall frultvs grown on the island, 
and tlio blgtfost proixn'tion'of i'wul- 
try;,rinrt,:h<k.pi..., arc; raised: in this
Firm* -rtU mono' fiud ♦L'lWer*’
i (Cuulimiod on PaBO Five) |
U. K  DESMOND
R. L. Desmond will prciHido at tho / 
annual moctlng on Friday evening / / 
of West Saanich Credit Union, Th« , 
meeting will nmrk the conclusion 
of tlu) fir.st yoar’« operation. It 
will take place In the Mlaiiion Hall, / 
Prosiicct Lake Road,
"InOperation / only une year. :
memborHliip Is steadily increasing /;•;;
and already Hovcml thousand dol- , ///
lars/are out on loan,"/Mr. pesmond;/  / / 
told Tlio Rovlow.
"It is felt that, the pre.sent credit 
restrlottons will Ri’oatly incrouKO; ?; / 
our nu.uaborshlp and our iivallable 
cash for loans at low iiitorcat rates,
"All are invited to hoax a p/ îjn- /
liu'jit guest/spuakiir and learn of 
the advantngcfs of rnembiiv.sldp in 




logical rccortl for week / ending ; / 
Feb. 17, furnished by D om inion: / - 
F K p c r lw e u t f t t  B t a l t o r r ’. ‘ ' / ' / ' /"" /"/:'//
‘Maximum tom. (Feb. 17) ...........B3.0
Minimum tern. (Feb. 11 > ........... 32.5
Minimum on the; grass ■./.as.o/ ; / /
Cumhlhi,' .....,.,..,„24.<4": *■-:/■
I h ' c c i p i t a t l o n ' / ( i i m h i i s ) , ...HIT/; :::// 
1057 precipitation (Inches) /...„....4,(ra / // 
I BtDNF.V 
/b ’uppllul by tlu. Mvi(!i)iuhv|dC(il
Division, Pcparim cnt of l l ’ansport, //: /
fo r „tho w e e k ,aiding P«b, /17;.' /;,■//■::;;,:;;// 
Maxhmun tern, .(I-iit), .17). v -n
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(BY COMMISSIONER MRS. V. COW AN)
CAPITAL REGION I catcher and have unlicensed anim-
PLANNING BOARD -
The question raised at the last 
commission meeting as to “what 
benefits we gain” from our mem­
bership in the Capital Region 
Planning Board, was very satisfac­
torily answered by Donald Sparling 
at a special committee meeting 
held on Friday.
Mr. Sparling explained that with 
only seven voting members on the 
boaixi, and Sidney one of these, we 
take om' share in the development 
of the whole area. This area in ­
cludes the Saanich P e n i n s u l a ,  
Greater Victoria, Langford and 
Colwood areas out towards Gold- 
stream, Esquimalt and its unorgan­
ized area out towards Sooke.
The duties of the board are laid 
down in instructions from the min­
ister of municipalities and needs of 
all kinds for each district are 
studied. Recommendations a r e  
made on the advice of the whole 
board and include suggestions for 
roads, transportation, schools, pub­
lic services, water supply, zoning, 
nnd any problems peculiar to any 
given area. -:
The salaries in  question are paid 
to a permanent staff of planners 
w ith professional knowledge, as the 
.whole basis of planning is .done on 
paper, first.
The commissioners were imanim- 
;; ous in their agreement to retain 
membership on the board and 
thanked Mi'. Sparling for h is great 
interest and the work he has done 
/ as appointed representative for/ the 
village.
Lg r r r r -K';//;'V--'' /L
Dogs in the news again. / The 
packs of dogs roaming the v ill^ e  
: at present are not only a nuisance 
:but a hazard to very yoimg children 
■ who liappen to be nearby when the 
; inevitable dog-fight takes place.
H ie  commissionei’s are planning
als impounded.
EARTHQUAKE?
The road-block on Fifth St. while 
the sewer repairs were being cai'- 
ried out has brought the problem 
to the eyes of many who would or­
dinarily never have noticed it. 
Thirteen lengths of pipe have had 
to be replaced as a result of the 
trouble and the cast may total over 
$1,500. The very large rock which 
was found to have smashed some 
of the pipe may have been partly 
suspended over an airpocket and 
become dislodged during a minor 
earth tremor some weeks ago. A 
complete report is to be submitted 
by the Victoria contractor who has 
been in charge of repairs.
SPRING AGAIN
It seems quite likely that we have 
seen the last of the winter weather 
for this season and already some 
people are busy in their gardens, 
which makes the logical time to re­
mind you that there is boulevard 
grass seed available (for free) at 
the village office. Five pounds per 




The late S id n ey; LeVack, who 
passed away at the Veterans’ Hos­
pital at the age of 68, on February 
5, lived in Sidney for m a n y  years, 
and during his residence in the dis­
trict was an;, employee of the Sid­
ney Trading Store, managed at that 
time by G. A. Cochran.
He leaves his wife, Edith, at 3699 
Savaimah Ave., also three daugh­
ters; Mrs  ̂ W. A.;:Huggett, Mrs. R. 
H. Sumner, both of Victoria, and 




The British and Foreign Bible 
Society, which for th e : past 153 
years has "been circulating an aver­
age of 11,000 copies of the Scrip­
tures daily, is indispensable to all 
churches in their missionary work, 
declared the society’s provincial 
secretary. Rev. J. A. Raymond 
Tingley, Vancouver, speaking at a 
largely attended rally of the Sid­
ney’’ branch in the Foursquare Gos­
pel Church.
The two great problems facing 
the society, said the secretary, are 
those of translating the Scriptm-es 
into more of the 1,500 languages in 
which none has been published, 
luid doubling the world-wide cir­
culation of the Scriptures to meet 
the unprecedented and ever in ­
creasing demand for them. These 
problems, he said, can be met only 
if people w’ho enjoy the blessings 
which the Bible has brought, give 
far more generously to support the 
society’s essential work.
Thanking the people of Sidney 
for thoir increasing supiDort, Mr, 
Tingley stated that the society has 
set as a financial goal for this year 
in the province the raising of 
560 ,000 .
The rally was conducted by Rev. 
Irene Smith, and re-elected Frank 
Lines as president and Mrs. C. H. 
Parnell as secretary - treasurer. 
Other members of the co.-nmittee 
are Mrs. F. Madsen, Miss D. L. Wil­
liamson, Mrs. A. F. C. Watts, J. 





Ladies’ high singles, 256, Lil Far­
rell; ladies’ high gross, 633, Muriel 
Butterick.
Men’s high singles, 269, Bud 
Nunn; men’s high gross, 677, Bud 
Nunn. ,
High team score of 2872 was 
made by Team No. 4, captained by 
Dave Johnston.
Next bowling night is March 1. 
Regular weekly bowling will take 
place thereafter, to the end of the 
season.
to obtain the services of a dbg- i more effort.
Middle age is when you are still 
as young as-.ever, but , it takes a lot
GARDEN INCINERATORS
M ade from  good-qua'li'ty 45-gallon  'drums; G et 
youiA now for the spring clean-up, 
w ith  h o le s : dr /cl’eah-out cut. Each/;..^ 
■’';^reeh-:Covers ;fcHr;.incmerat,ors,/each -.-85c
— FREE CUSTOMER PARIxING —
CAPITAL IRON & METALS LTD.
1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. i Phones;: 4-2434 - 4-8441
LAMB SHOULDERS—





, FRUITS and VEGETABLES;: 
: : c c x > k i N G ’':A P P L E s— ^  ■
- ■ l b s .
-TOMATOESL- /:
(No. 1 Im'ported) .......LB.
d'.LB. 4 4 '
--LB. 2 3 ' / : /
/ • .l b ";M - )
.//.LB. 2 5 ' ' ' '
..:LB. / 3 5 ' / :
SIDNEY MAN 
GOES TO NEW 
TORONTO POST
/ Louis D. Roberts; only son of the 
late Sam Roberts and Mrs. Rob­
erts, Wildflow’er. Place/ Sidney, has 
been promoted to the position of 
project engineer of a . new- housing 
development in Toront-o, Ontario.
He, will, be .doing a supervising 
job on a 1,400-unit housing/ scheme 
in North . York, part/of fast grow­
ing Toronto. The new development 
:is : to become a subsidized rental 
housing - scheme . with the backing 
of the federal,/ provincial and: city 
governments. ,' ,
Mr. Roberts -was born/ in/Sidney: 
and attended Sidney school, later 
graduating , from / North / Saanich  
high school.: He enrolled/ : a t /  the  
'University ;/:ofv: ::British, / Columbia; 
but left his classe.s and cnlis’ted 
wolimtarilyV in /th e  / Canadian: army 
aird went overseas. At the cessa­
tion of hostilities, he returned to 
/his//studies at U.B.C.,- where h e re-: 
:ceiyed‘::his R.Sc; /in//civiT engineer-: 
/mg.
/;/ After/,/gi'aduation,: lie/ joined, C.H. 
M.C. and hold positions in Van­
couver, Rocky / Point, / Vancouyer- 
Island/;, ;and//Prince/Rupert;/,':
■: Hp: started / his associations /witii; 
/the,. :Kitimat project,/ three: years 
ago, '/and moved / into: the //tirritory. 
in October, T954, as: manager. / / / - 
,: / During:/his: three / years in .Kiti- 
mat h<̂  ,bas: been a/ popular / com-/ 
munity : worker and a member ; of 
the/K ihsm en/C ltib .,:/// / ;'
/Mr. Roberts left Kitimat lor the 
cast on February 1. His wife, Shir­
ley, and son David, will follow 




Mrs. Vera McNeill w’as unanim­
ously elected president at the re­
cent annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary ito Branch No. 37, Cana­
dian Legion.
The following officers were in ­
stalled by Mrs. P. Ohappuis; first 
vice-president, Mrs. Rita Morris; 
second vice-president, Mrs. Dorothy 
Pearson;: secretary, Mrs. Jessie
Stewart; -treasurer, Mi's. Dorette 
Pope; .seargeant - at - aians, Mrs. 
Zulina Bradley; standard bearer, 
Ml'S. Mary Pite’ner; executive coun­
cil, Mrs. Irene / Elliott and Mrs. 
Vivian Cowan. .
The rvell-attended meeting say 
Mrs. Caneda Herrington, retiring 
president, receive her piast presi­
dent’s pin a t the hands of her suc­
cessor, and a large framed picture 
of- the Queen donated by Mrs. M. 
Schop.
Plans were begun for a spring (tea 
and bazaar to be held on April 15, 
and for the Zone Council meeting 
when delegates from the lower Van­
couver Island Auxiliaries will meet 
at Mills Road Hall.
IN AND
rounJ own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD. PHONE 320X
Mrs. H. J. Readings returned onybrated his 13th birthday. Invited 
Wednesday to her home on East j guests -were D ick T u r ley , Paul 
Saanich Road, after being hospit- | Crossley, Michael and Phil Adam-
alized. ] son, Jom Ross, Dick McNichol,
A. G. Yardley, of Vancouver, is a ! Richard Sansbury, Jean Ross and
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ' Penny Butler.
G. Charlesw'orth, DencrOSs Ter- | Georgina Seebach, Third St., is a
/ patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
Mrs. Frank Stenton wall enter-
artiste at their local concert on 
circles, has appeared only once be­
fore in Sidney. She was' enthusi­
astically received on that occasion 
and wre. feel a musical treat is in 
store for the audience at this com­
ing event. : -
, Another item to be performed 
for the first time in Sidney is to 
be. presented by the .choir, namely,: 
Mendelssohn’s Festgasang, a short 
cantata with violin and piano ac- 
/compahiment. One of the .numbers 
carries the .original m.elody of the  
well-loved /“Hark, /. the / /Herald 
Angels Sing,’’ -but; we shall not /be 
s in g in g a  : belated ' //carol, //'rather/ 
performing/ the/ piece /as:/written: by 
Mendelssohn:
The:/whole: cantata/Zwas; inspired: 
and// cornposed:.: 1b// niark/'the 
- Versary, of. - the .birth or . invention 
of- pr inting:: by-Guteriberg//ab(^ /: the: 
year, 1400 
/As the first complete'book /print-/ 
:/cd /from/ /type was the/: Latin /Bible,
/ it /is  notfsurprising /that thb/ words 
:set/:to the/ cantata/ by /W. Barthb-/ 
iomew. are religious' in ; character, 
although, of course, in// English.
: These/, are blit- two -highlights in 
, a / musical/ evening / which promises 
' :to be lull, of varied interest. The 
date, /'again, M arch 2; the place, 
St. Andrew’svHall; Sidney, at 8 p.m. 
—K.G.
tain the Rotary Anns on Thursday, 
Feb. 21, at her home on Beaufort 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Goodman, of 
Victoria, have had their property 
on Dencross Terrace cleared and 
hope to start building shortly.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Richards, of 
Duncan, were guests during the 
week-end of the former’s brother 
and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Richards. Patricia Bay High­
way.
Mrs. P. Morris, Shoreacre Road, 
returned home from Rest Haven 
Hospital with a new baby daughter. 
Mr. Morris is on' the staff of Sid­
ney branch of Bank of Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Griffin, 
Honeymoon Bay, were visitors dur­
ing the week-end at the home of 
Mrs., Griffin’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Randerson, 703 Orchard 
Ave.
Mrs. C. Cunning has returned to 
her home on Third St., after being 
a patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
Dona Simpson arrived Thursday 
from Victoria to spend a few days 
w’ith her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Segalerba, Third St. 
She returned home with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs.: Robei't Simp­
son, on Sunday.
Mrs. T. B. Foreman, East Saan­
ich Road; Mrs. R. J. McLellan, 
Beacon/ Ave.; Mrs. Dan Butler, 
Dencross Teri'ace; Mi's. I. Livesey, 
Dencross Terrace; Mrs. Jack Cross- 
ley, East Saanich Road,, and Mrs. 
R. /Adamson, Moxon Terrace, will 
be : among thoige enterlbaining at 
bridge and socials during Baden- 
Powell Week, February 18r23. :
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Butler,/Den- 
cross Terrace, entertained on Sun­
day at a dinner party ill honor/ of 
their,/son, Kei’ry Butler, who cele-
Mrs. F. Collins returned Thurs­
day to her home on Third St., after 
undergoing treatment at R e s t  
Haven Hospital.
Mrs. E. Sword and her daughter, 
Mrs. F. Pritchard, of Port Alberni, 
are vLsiting the former’s mother, 
Mrs. C. Ryan, Deep Cove. They 
are also guests/ of Mrs. Sword’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Segalerba, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ackney of 
i Ca.stlegar, B.C., w’ere week-end 




There passed away at Rest Haven 
Hospital, Sidney, on February 14, 
1957, Maurice Cheeseman, of Noble 
Road, Saanich, m his 70th year.
A resident of Noble Road for 16 
years and formerly of Vancouver, 
Mil Cheeseman was bom m Sm - 
rey, England. He was a profession­
al ' gardener and was w ith  Capt. 
Massey Goolden in Vancouvea- and 
Saanich for 37 years.
He leaves his widow, Mary, at 
Noble Road; one daughter (Eileen), 
Mrs. F. H. Farrar, Vancouver; one 
brother and a sister in Aastralia; 
two grandsons, Bryon and Roger.
Funeral, seiwices were held in 
Sands’ Chapel, Sidney, on Monday, 
Feb. 18, with Rev. Dr. E. H. Lee 
officiating.
Mrs. Vera Theaker was soloist. 
Cremation followed at Royal Oak.
FAITH
Faith is the antiseptic of the 
soul—it pervades the common people 
and preserves them—they never 
sister, Mi's. A. O. Beiwy, Fourth St. . give up believing and expecting and 
(Continued on Page Ten) 'trusting.—Walt Whitman.
BLEACH— P erfex , 15c OFF. G allon ... .
HONEY— Pride of Prairie, 4 ’s ....... ......... .......... .
QUAK ER OATS— 48-oz. p k t...................... .
CORN—-N iblets, 14-oz. tins....................   2 for  39c
B A Z A N  i A y  STO R E
A  U N IT E D  P U R IT Y  ST O R E  
E A S T  S A A N IC H  R D . at M cT A V IS H  — P H O N E  150
.'' ' I
D O U M A  ’ M O T O R S
— C. DOUMA; Owner 
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE
Im m ediate 24-H our 
CRANE and T O W iN G
/;,■/ :''; SERVICE
- Phone 131 or 334W  -
HARPIST TO BE 
FEATURED BY 
CHORAL GROUP
A.S reported in this column last 
week the North Sannich Musical 
Society is looking foi’ward to pre­
senting an especially t a l o n  t e d  
March 2.
Miss Ijorna Langley, solo Imrp- 
ist, well known in Victoria miusic
: 'RADIO':
://;:/: T E L E V I S I O N
Sales aod Service
PH O NE 234 - SIDNEY
l I B l W i l S I M S
ENJOY OUR DELICIOUS
NOW \  V AIL ABLE; AT/./;'/. /
/ ■ B l O N E T / B A i E R T '
anu
: MAPLES//STORE ‘
/ (BRENTWOOD)//' /:: /̂
./:'/'//“;/' ■/■:■; -./'PHQNE:/■ ///:/■
Sidney 2 - // K eating
D eliveries to your door 
all over Central and  
N orth Saanich
JOE’S: DAIRY
Island Farms’ Distributor 
Phone: Sidney 223
^ i o r a i ^ u n ' i r a i C ^ k a p ^ i  r
/: Seryice. ::that' enibraĉ ê  ̂ Peninsula 
-and (lulf Islands meeting ./ .all/ 
problems of transportation.;:/ : c






T H E A T R E
SIDNEY - Phone 210
s n o w  TIMES: 
TIIURR., r iir ., 7.45 p.m.: 
SAT. EVE., G.50-9,00 p.m. 
'rilURS., FRI., SAT,
FEU. 21 - 2’2 - !»3
7* XtJ! ehfMiuim Ptuux,
IS:B,EST//F0R  
Y |O i  BHRNER




M S M B .
I S "  I  ' S ' " ' ;
' »oij \  d .S ''''
: ''T5XTIIA Uin  
I'AIUUNO T.O’r
T
H’l'. IN', VIC’Tt^itl'A. 4-71HICOllMOEANT
Shell Furnncc O il cost.s ho m ore than ordinary oiiis, yet 
it offer,*! (Cowz/i/efi? pitotcction for your healing system in 
///«'0'money-saving ways./
YOU SAVE ON MAINTENANCE CALLS
O nly Sliell I'urnace O il gives you the bcnefii o f  a special 
additive that keeps your burner fdicr apotlm ly  clean. It 
banishes the top  cause o f  burner breakdow n , , ,  keeps 
your burner at efficiency—all w inter long.
PROTECTION AGAINST STOR AGE TANK LEAKS
With Shell Fnrnnce O il you get Sonitor protection, 
S on itor . . . Slops rn,SI form ing. Can actually make your 
storage tank last tw ice a.s lo n g !
.■':/:FEU.'28 - .M'ATlCII'.l: - 2'//,';"/
'/://;:/:::$i ' 6 . o o f̂
will /bo given away EVlSIlY 
Thursday ovoning to Bomo luclcy 
aduit who l.s at the show that 
night. /
/WE STOCK and THE
GENUINE PARTS OR HASTINGS
r e p l a c e m e n t s  f o r  a l l  g a r s
'/„■/ /; /'®Exide'Fatteries ///'';/■/// /
/ :'■/■'; ®', / Firestone/'Tires:'/://
® Champion Plugs
/ BEACON l o t
TOM'^FLINT,,-  
. ' AAA ■ APPOINTED,',/





A/viution 0 1 /9 8  










SorvinR Petroleum Productn to 
Snnnich Penin.uiln for 30 Yonra
/S i d n e y ',:'/''''.'/:", PHONE 10
gu:i
Phdne in yoitr o r d e r .  , ./ take advantage of'oiie  
aramced',',delivery"service, /"/ .k''://'/,//.::'■ /,/'/'
I t ’s the ca.sy way tp summer 
'warmth—all season through.
,6
SECOND ST.* SIDNEY  
PHONES:
Sidney 135 —  KcaUnK 7R / ' / O i l .  '
BURNS’ WEEK AT STAN’S
BURNS’ GLENDALE: r OLLS— I lb. t)aeh,...............S5c:
BURNS’ SPAM— (Ii’:t ()ciU(’ioiw), 2 tins...,..., ..........87c
BU RN S’:̂; DELM AR, M ARGARINE— 2
''' '■ PRIMF'"'RIB ■ R O A 8 f s / - ^ r , ; b . / '
'/'' ' L a m b ',.SHOULDER:' CHOPS— Lh....i.,„.,....G7c:^/ 
SLICED'■BACON— Rtn'd'l05s,  ̂ '''Lb..',/'. ,79'e'''''
p « n N n
FOODSBEACOM o itr iiiR o  m m K  f i i
TOMATO JUICE—
]Junl’,«t, 48-oz,,
.' 2. iiuH...'.  'H a
S I’R A W B E R R Y  j  a m —
N a b o b ,  .,
,/' 2 4 -o z .,..,..
QUAKER OATS-
//,'/:pkt..;.,..,,..........'./„
GRAPE JU IC E—
W pluh’j?,
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SOCIALISTS PAY TRIBUTE TO 
ERNEST WINCH AT M.L.A. DINNER
PAG E THREE
Over 200 C.CF. members and sup­
porters sait down to a supper in 
honor of the C.CF. M.L.A.’s in  the 
Douglas C.C.P. Hall on Friday night.
William Rowles, pioneer Saskat­
chewan farmer and long-time mem­
ber of the C.CF. repeated the 
Woodswoidh grace. Despite his 94 
years, Ihis voice rose strong and 
clear: “Wlmt we desire for om - 
selves we wish for all."
After the turkey and lemon pie 
had disappeared, a rollicking com­
munity sing-song prepared the way 
for the introduction of the M.LJI.’s.
Chairman Frank Snowsell said: 
“I’m proud to present to you this 
few, this happy, happy few, who, 
as we sang a short time ago, “Stand  
on guard, O Canada, for thee.’’ In  
these days wlien both federally and 
provincially our resources are being 
given away into ithe hands of cor­
porations witli no responsibility to 
the people, tliese few men and one 
woman, stand in the breach.”
Each MX,A. spoke briefly on the 
v;ork in the legislature and stressed 
the importance of the work of the 
Opposition in presenting the criti­
cism of Scored policy.
Mrs. liois Haggen brought greet­
ings from ber husband, Rupert, at 
present in the Gorge Road hospital. 
The meeting gave a spontaneous 
ovation to Rupert Haggen for his
splendid service to the C.C.F. and 
to B.C.
Arthur Turner paid tribute to 
Ernest Winch for his life of ser­
vice to humanity and the cause of 
Socialism: “I do not speak with 
sorrow of the passing of our old 
friend, he died as he would have 
wished, m action. His desk was 
loaded with plans for the further 
betterment of the old, the ill, and 
the mentally sick to whom his life 
work was devoted. It is for us who 
loved him to cairy on and do our 
bit to complete his task.” The 
meeting rose and in tribute to Ern­
est Winch kept one minute silence.
R. M. ^Strachan paid tribute to 
former ledders of tflre C.C.F.
“I am proud,” said Mr. Strachan, 
“to attempt to follow in the steps 
of these men, with yom* help and 
encouragement and support we will 
yet elect a government which will 
lay the foundation of the world of 
human brotherhood which they, 
and We all, envision.”
EREPItASIS
The manager stood before the 
sales chart. Colored pins indicated 
the name of the representative in 
each area.
“ I ’m not going to fire you, Cart­
wright,” he said, “but just to em­
phasize the insecurity of your posi­
tion I ’m loosening your pin.”
i. S. TIMEiLAHE 
N. T. JOHNSON
'O ptom etrists.: '
633  Y ates S tr e e t—-V ictoria , B.C. 
3-2513
For appointm ent in S idney phone 
J. Ramsay — Sidney 200
,
. •;
■, - V  .. ...........  -
 3  .
I
S@d's i M i i i f  f m m  is
, ; . V
A ttend a Fi'ee Lecture Entitled
x:x..xx:x: X '/■
jr .:. “Ti ,CH RISTIAN/SCIENCE ;i' “The^'SciMce of 'M:
by Georgina Tennant,/CvS.B., O f  London, ■ v
Member of the board of Lectureship of The Mother 
/ : :  /' :/5.; - 'Church, .The;: First / /Churchof//Christ / ̂ ien tist, B' ,:B / /''B
::';.in’Bc»ton,/Massachusetts. .
■ ■  '
in th e ODEON TH EATRE, 75 6  Y ates Street,
SUNDAY, FEB. 24, at 3 p.m. . ■/.
V ictoria , B.C.
All; are C ordially Invited





(from 1,500 to 2,500) Licenced
for 1957. ' Heater equi
■/offered; a t
SAVINGS
and Biggcr-Thaii-Ever Tracle-ins at 
Victorians Busiest 
D e a l e r '  '. -
YATES at QUADRA  
IN HIDNKV—Cisdr T)(nviiey tt, ON., SAI.T HI’IUN'O—Art' Vmiiig/
\  b r e n j w 6 o d ^ \
Mrs. MacParlane presided at the 
monthly meeting of th e , Women’s 
Institute, held last Tuesday after­
noon at the liall, opening with the 
Institute Ode. There was a large 
attendance of members. Reports 
of . the various committees were 
given. Plans were made for the 
annual “friendship” tea to be held 
on Tuesday, Feb. 26, at the W.I. 
Hall. Members will bring their 
friends, and newcomers to the dis­
trict will be heartily welcomed. 
Plans wei-e also made to bold an 
all-day Institute workshop project 
at the hall on March 12, starting at 
9 a.m. Luncheon will be served and 
members from five other institutes 
will attend. Final arrangemeirts 
were made for the Valentine party. 
Mrs. V. Wood and Mrs. J. T. Gibson 
were the hostesses and served tea 
after the business session.
The United Chui'ch was filled to 
capacity on Sunday morning when 
a church parade w'as held by the 
Boy Scouts, Cubs, Girl Guides and 
Brownies with their district officers 
and leaders to honor the birthday 
of the founder of the movement. 
Dr. A. K. McMinn dedicated the 
seiwice to the memory of Lord 
Robert Baden-Powell, whose birth­
day was in February and died at 
the age of 88, m 1941. Taking part 
in the service were Miss Charlotte 
Ann. Baade, who read the respon­
sive reading of the Psalm, and 
Douglas Greenwood, who read the 
Scripture lesson. The choir sang 
the anthem, “Come Unto Me”. Mrs. 
R. Ronson was at the organ.
The monthly meeting of the WA. 
to the United Church is being held 
in the Simday school room on 
Thursday, Feb. 21, at 2 p.m.
Plans were made recently by the 
W.I. to sponsor a Wurlitzer organ 
recital featuring Reginald Stone, 
well known Victoria concert player. 
Travel films w'ill also be shown. 
Proceeds are: for the hall mainten­
ance. Tlie date is Fi-iday, March 1, 
at 7.30 p.m. in the W.I. Hall, West 
Saanich Road.
The pre-midget team downed 
Cordova Bay in a very close and 
exciting basketball game on Friday 
/.evening , at ; tihe community. Irall,/ 
with resultmg score of 10-6. Brent­
wood. bantam girls did not get off 
to / a/very gcdd: start in their first 
of a tw'o-game series, losing ou t,, 
34rl6, leaving/ Spoke with 'an 18- j 
point lead for the second game. 
Brentwood . senior men defeated ] 
Sooke, 56-44, but lost out by five 
points on the two-game total-point 
series. Games for Friday cvenirig, 
Feb. 22, are: pre-midget girls vs. 
Sooke at 7.30, first of a two-game 
total-immt series. At 8.30 midget 
girls vs. Sooke in the first game of 
total-point series. At 9.30 senior 
men Aitows vs. Sooke in the sec­
ond game o f , a ,two-game total- 
point series.
'Mm SMMMimW
ANNUAL VALENTINE PARTY AT
BRENTWOOD IS BIG SUCCESS
Annual Valentine party given by 
the Brentwood . Women’s Institute 
in aid of the Queen Alexandra So­
larium, was held on Friday. Feb. 
15, in the Institute Hall.
Many and varied were the cos­
tumes worn by the children,Which 
showed great ingenuity and drought 
on the part of the parents.
The judges, Mrs. M. McMinn, 
Mi-s. T. D ’Arcy Bale and Mrs. G. 
Harrington, had a hard task choos­
ing winners in the different classes.
The program of dances, songs, 
and musical numbers, performed 
by the pupils of Tsartlip IndLan 
school, Keating and Brentwood 
elementary schools, and judged by 
W. I. Grafton and A. Aldridge, gave 
gieat credit to their teachers, and 
these young people were higlily 
commended on their individual 
talents.
At the close of a very happy eve­
ning, refreshments were served. 
WINNERS
Prize winners were: age six and 
under, girls, 1, Jeamiie Clemett; 2, 
Shannon Wood; 3, Barbara John­
son; boys, 1, Chris McMuldroch;
2, Jerry Mounce; 3, Kenny and 
Lornie Hughes.
Age six and seven: girls, 1, Donna 
McCaskiU; ' 2, Jeannie Littlewood;
3, Ann Covell; boys, 1, Shawn 
O’Hara; 2, Dennis Momice.
Age eight and nine: girls, 1, 
Kathleen Hills; 2, Barbara Neu- 
feldt; 3, Elizabeth Tanner; boys, 1, 
Doug Bolster; 2, Carter Kelly.
Age 10 and over: girls, 1, Elaine 
Marshall; 2, Joanne Hiquebran; 3,
Kay O’Hara: boys, 1, Bobby Tan­
ner; 2, Donald Tanner.
Groups: 1, Johnnie and Tom m y  
Gibson: 2, Walter McAloney and 
Paul McMuldroch; 3, Vernon and 
Kathie Benn.
Specials: Judy Thomson, Beth 
Johnson, Jill Bolster, Judy Wind­
sor, Selina Kelly, Randy and Diane 
Benn.
Brentwood school w'on the first in 
the musical entertainment compe­
tition, with Tsartlip Indian, and 
Keating school a very close second 
and third.
Two men I honor and no third. 
Pir.st, the toihvorn craftsman that 
with earth-made implement labori- 
oiusly conquers the earth, and 
makes her man’s. .
man I honor, and .stillmore highly: 
Him who is seen toiling for the 
spiritually indispenable; not daily 
bread, but the bread of life.—
A second / Thomas Carlyle.
PAN-ABODE ■:
(1951) L T D .
® LOG HOM ES © CABINS  
© C O U R T S  © GARAGES 
Attractive /- Cheap 
vjuick and Easy Building 
/:", '.GO NT ACT .'/■/.':///.'.'
; T. J.': Pe //La/, Mare//,
2851 'Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
P h on e 7-1074 or 7-3265
Baptist Ghurch 
Group Meeting
Young people from Regular Bap­
tist churches on lower Vancouver 
Island, met in Victoria at the Doug­
las St. Roller Rink on Wednesday, 
Feb. 13. This was another of the 
many rallies sponsored by the 
Island Young People’s Fellowship.
An executive meeting, planning 
this rally, was held on Thursday, 
Feb. 7, m the Brentwood Church. 
Approximately 140 people were 
present of which total, 32 were 
from Brentwood. After skating for 
two and one-half hours, Dr. L. Wil­
son gave a short interesting talk.
THE CO RPO RATIO N OF THE DISTRICT  
OF CENTRAL SA A N IC H
FO rSA L E  BY TENDER
■Tenders w ill be rece ived  a t th e office o f the  
undersigned a t B ox 13, Saanichton, B.C., for the 
purchase o f th e  fo llo w in g  properties:
Lots 1, 2, 3 and 14, B lock  P, Section 13, 
R ange 1 W est, P lan  2060, South Saanich  
D istrict, and Lot 24, B lock E, Section 13, 
R ange 1 W est, P lan  1314, South Saanich  
D istrict, situated  on Gore A venue, Brent­
w ood.
H igh est or any ten d er not necessarily  accepted  
Tenders close M arch 8th , 1957.
D. S. W O O D,
M unicipal Clerk.
' ■ /: /
Brentwood-Mil! Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
Leaves Brentwmdd every half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 pan.
Leaves Mill Bay every half hour,. 
from 8.30 aun. to 7.30 p.m.
/ Sundays and Holidays — Extra
:/' trips.' , ' ■
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 pun., 
8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 9 
p.m. and 9.30 p.m. /
:/ 'Coast,F e r r ie S ''E td .: / / ' /
Phoiie:/ Phone;
; Marine ;,/:4481 ''■'"' /' 3-S761 /
Vancouver Victoria
It’s  th e  label th at speaks of value 
in  the superb tailoring, the very 
weave of Uie superior fabrics. In  
style, in  color, in  j^ rfect f it  . . . 
th ere’s  a Society Brand su it or 
topcoat for you.
Suits from  $65 .00
Darrel W Spence — Frank I. Doherty
H05 Douglas, just two doors frcnn Fort, in Victoria '
Valentisie Parly
/ The Junior Young People of 
Sluggett Memorial Baptist Church, 
had a Valentine party on Friday, 
Feb. /15.', ■/■
After games and films, refre.sh- 
ments were .served. Sixteen wore 
pre,sent, including Pastor 'Wcscott, 
Charlotte Ann Baade and Sandra 
Nimmo, tho sponsor.s of this group.
This is still a young'gr’oup but it 
is growing. The attendance of the 
second mooting doubled that of the 
first, showing that growth i,s po.s- 
oiblc. '. /'. ' '.
FISH  FINDKIt
Whore are the fish? Now elec­
tronic fish finder, for use in salt nr 
fro.sh water, lead.s the (uigler right 
u],) to itlie fl.shing .spot, reports The 
Financial Po.st., Indlcate.s the size, 
number and location of the fi.sh 
without dLsI.iirhing them. The port- 
OJblc unit mca.sures lo,ss l,han one 
square foot, weiglis approximately 
2(1 pound,s and can be opcralk'd from 
a. .six-, 12 or 24-volt battnry.
/ ;  H  V ; / :
S A V I N G S ; / : : /
i '?
‘ \  'V /'I * ,
■ V ' •, i i f W
H O O W E R
Rifjhi now, durlno Hoover 
Week, pel d boronin on 
fcictory-nuiircinteed 
Hoover Cortfitcllallon, 
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 ■' ■■., ■......  !■■■■.' •■•I.. . -  ■, «
11 ' . • . I
c a n  g i v e  y o u  e x c e l l e r i f  n #=» I/ s e r v i c e .
— /^ n b /Q u i c k  l o a d l i n g  v v i t K  fort^^^l^
'/-/L::////'/ -/■,'./■'/./'//. /' /...■; //'///■'/:/’/.,////.,/,:'/ ..//;.;; 
/waiting for your truckers.
PHONE: Sidney 15 
■Collect’̂  and your orders will re 
ceive prompt attention the same day XX  :'/
™ Visit our Plywood shed----driv^
.11, 81^. I  ® S ./your, car right in off Fifth Street..’
Pick up Panels - -  NOT Degrade. We bought them as a whole- 
salei s stock reduction. See these money savers! .
3 6  X 6 0  X % , S n n d o d  $ 3 .7 d  
3 2  X 4 8  X S a n d  e d  $ 2 .6 5
24 X 60 X Vi,, Sanded .$1.15 
36 X 48 X Vi,. Sanded $1.45
32 X 60 X Vim Sanded $1 .50  
16 x 48 :x %„ Sanded $1 .35  
32 X 60 X Sanded $3 .30
F A C T O R Y  THoso Imve aome small imporfcctions* but you w ill find them vciry
. rt rt a lot of th«»nl /
6 X 96 X Vi,. Sanded. Ivae]v$ .25 : 24 X 48 ,x 1/2. Sanded. Each $ .95
12 x 96 X i4 , Sanded. Eaidr$  .60  / 12 x 60 x Vi, Sanded. Each $  .50
20 X 48 X V-i, Sanded. Eacli $ .50  60 x 0 x t̂ ii, Sanded. Each $  .27
12 X 96 X Vli, Snndcul. Eatdi $ .95 / 0 X 48 X %. Sandetl. Each $ .30
24 X 48 X 44 , Sanded. Eiich $L 3S  
1 2 X 96 X %, Snnded. / Each $1 .15
12 X 96 X V̂ i, Sanded. Each $  .85
..
xxxx:rx;x\:xxx:x:' X'
4 X 7/Sylvac(:H’d. ()nly,: per ahoeL../;.,;.„,$3.85 
4 X 6 X Vi,, SinnJod. Per Hhoe1;.......,.....,v.$2,BO
4 X 7 X 4 4 . Sanded. Per ah eu t................$2,95
4 X (I X .5 /16 , UnHaiidod. Per H heet.......,.$2,05
/./:/://,///.///:B0AT/LUMBER;. ^
Wo have a very good b u y /0 Cedar. All 
air dried for yeara. I inch and th icker. //
//A t;:n /very .;Jow ''pri'C 0’'Of,''-'/:/'.:'’/.',//‘:;''/v/'/ "■' ■'■■*■-“ ■ “ 
only,■/per:;‘:M..:..l//.,.'',
/■ / 0 0
Let us quote you on your requiremente. By the house 
order, by the carrier load or ‘by the board. We have a 
' complete stock for you .to,choose:. from..
^HERE' ARE 'SOME B A R G A I N S ' " ' ' ,S’» rd « P ,-m 'n i;ru n , 1 0 0 0 :ft::$ 6 5 .0 0 /:: /^
e , I . I X 10 C edar Shiplap, m ill  r u n , 1 0 0 0  ft. $65 .00
borne nloclc wo w ant lo  cle^  ̂ up. If you are biiilding it I  x  6 Fir Shiplap, m ill run. 1000 ft. ./.L$62.00
^pu ld  bo worth your w hile to look them  over! 2  x  4—-No. 3 Studs, Fir, 1 0 0 0  B. ft...:.„$B5.00
THESE IHUCES LAST AS  ̂ LONG A.S ’THE'STO'CK.;LASTS /;://..2x;4~,N o. 3, Randoni/lgth.,/lOO0.;B./ft.'$57.00/''.:: ■'
; m a r s h a l l - w c l l S ' " s t o r e s : ' " ' ' ' .......
, ' i r  : ' . '  r.
BEACON A T  FIFTH SID NEY
/ ' / / : ' /? « . i^ ' .^ a .: /W (? :< ^ ’0»//'//.
★ERIC SLEGG 
ik MAURICE SUGG x-M"X ' |H
.#:/://;>
i ■' ■ //1
/’/'///
■ .1:
' ' ! :k
...... .'..I'!.
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S ID N E Y  'courts are very m uch in th e new s th ese  days. 
N ot so  very  long ago a Sidney m agistrate dism issed a 
ch a rg e  aga in st a lo c a l m erchant. The case w as app ealed  
b y  th e  attorn ey-general and th e decision reversed  by a 
h ig h er  court. But, w h ile  find ing th e Sidney m an tech n ic­
a lly  gu ilty  of th e  charge, the county cou rt .judge lin e d  him  
on ly  $5 and $2 .50  costs. In other words h e  took  into 
accou n t a ll th e  circum stances w hich  had been  p laced  
b efo re  him  during th e  hearing of th e case. ^
It is ra th er  interesting to note th a t the S id ney n iagi^  
tra te  has served  on th e  bench here fo r  20 years. So sound  
h a v e  b een  h is judgm ents, th a t th is w as only th e  second  
r u l i n g  a p p ea led  during the 20-year period. T he'prev ious  
a p p ea l w a s in  connection w ith  a dom estic case and the  
u ltim ate  fin d in g s  d iffered  from  th a t of th e  Sidney, court
on ly  s ligh tly . _ . , . . . ,
W ith  th is background, it is som ew h at surprising to  
rea d  a recen t editorial in a d a ily  new sp ap er in w hich  
sharp  criticism  is expressed  of a p en a lty  h a n d ed  out b y  
th e  m agistrate. T h e  Sidney court f in ed  th e  accu sed  $25  
and costs for sp eed in g  on th e P atr ic ia  Bay H ig h w a y . The  
m agistrate heard  a ll th e  ev id ence and m eted  out justice  
as Tie saw  it. T he ed ito r ia l w riter  in a d istan t c ity  w as
10 YEARS AGO
New company has' been formed 
with bases at Vancouver and E.squi- 
nuilt for charter air service on a 
year-round basis. The firm' is 
known as Westinghouse Airways 
Ltd. and principals are Aubrey and 
Laurence Westinghouse. of Saan­
ichton. The two brothers .are both 
veterans of the R.C.A.F. and R.A.F.
Body of Leonard Stark, 27, has 
been taken from St. Mary Lake, 
Salt Spring Island. Dragging oper­
ations are still under way for the 
body of his brother, Thomas. The. 
two were lost in an accident when 
their skiff overturned. A third 
brother was a witness of the inci­
dent and sounded the alarm.
Manson Toynbee. Salt Spring 
Island, has been elected president 
of the literary society at Victoria 
Normal school.
Thieves broke into Baal’s Drug 
Store in Sidney in the early hours 
of Smiday morning and escaped 
with cigai'.s, cigarettes, chocolates, 
camerss and cash. B.C. Police 
Sidney detachment, under the di­
rection of Constable J. G. Gibault, 
is investigating.
When volunteer firemen from
Sidney attended a fire at the Deep 
Cove home of Reg Payne on Fri­
day, they negotiated roads im­
perilled by driving snow. In ad­
dition to the poor condition of the 
roads firemen were also ri^quired 
to negotiate the restricted passage 
on Mills Road oooasibned by a 
stalled bus.
Highly effective fish bait has 
been investigated by game depart­
ment officials at Duncan. Recipe 
is to keep eggs for several week.s 
and then bake them in an oven. 
The eggs are then stored for a 
year. The resultant malodorous 
jelly is reputedly highly efficaci­
ous for catching fish.
Jacqueline Pi’eddy and Alicia 
Tubman, from Keating, are to ap­
pear in the Florence Clough dance 
revue at the Royal Theatre on 
Tuesday.
Dr. E. C. Whitehouse, West 
Saanich Road, lost his cottage and 
all his valuable possessions when 
fire razed hLs home on Saturday 
night. Saanich Fire Department 
travelled 12 miles to the fire and 




A publicity seeker is one who 
thinks he is all the news that’s 
fit to print.
valescent home can do for mind 
and body.
It seems to me a big outlay would 
not be necessary. A house might 
be rented or one donated? Cana­
dians have large hearts and large 
pockets, so I’m told.






“Minority Report, H. L. Mencken’s' 
Notebooks,” Alfred A. Knopf; 293 
pp., $4.50.
gogues . . .” ’I’lns circle of toostility 
has a wide scope.
I didn’t read this book in one 
gulp. I couldn’t. It filled in the 
spaces when time hung lieavy and 
briefly. For that purpose it is read­
able. For ithe reader wlao seeks 
recreative reading it is outside the 
door.—^F.G.R.
There can be few men anywhere 
who could read through tihis book 
and entirely agree with everything 
the writer has 
said. The book 
is not continu­
ous and consists 
of a series of | 
items, some par­
a g r a p h  s and 
others running 
i n t o  s e v e r a l  
pages. All are 
provoking. The 
reader could well 
tlirow the book 
at the writer in  
some instances.F . G. Richards
unhappy ahout th e penalty— b u t it i s  doubtful w hether he  
: th e  circum stances outlined by
/"’wi t nesses . ; - : ' ' / "' , '-i' -j-'-
A s th e  county court ju d ge in V ictoria  Tuled, courts do
n ot m ak e the Taws. T h at is th e  j ob of leg isla tors. I f  pen­
a lties  outlined for  various in fraction s are not su fficien t, th e  
T S sh ou ld  m a k e  them  m ore severe. B ut w e _ can­
not see how  th e  S id n e y  m agistrate  can  be b lam ed  if he  
uses his own 'good ju d gm en t and fo llo w s the penalties se t
out law . J
'Soon' a fter  read in g  th e daily  h ew sp ap er  ed itorial ta k ­
in g  issue w ith  th e  S id n ey  m agistrate  fo r  fin in g  a speeder  
$25 and costs, w e  c h a n c e d /to  read  the ex ce llen t W est 
C oast A dvocate , pu blished  w eek ly  a t P ort A lberni. The 
fo llo w in g  little  n ew s item  w as not^^
“R o b ^  L. liam b w as fined $10 and $6.50 court costs in  Fort 
' - Alberni poUce court W w hen lie was found guilty
of a  charge o f  im paired driving.
“Police evidence WU.S th at a car driven by the a,ccused had̂  ̂ b 
■ : swerving along the road on Tuesday evening, narrowly escaping
collision w ith  three or four cars.”
W h ile our snap  ju d gm en t m igh t 'be th at th e crime of 
th e  Poi-'t A lberni m an w as som ew h at w orse than  that of
.1.1. _ .oi  ̂. J -  -FVio inle S id n ey  sp eed e i’, w e  did n o t h ear a ll the evidence Tn
either'C ase so  w ould  not presum e to  judge th e  penalties
...................... Fmlr»r\ao'fl/|///:/:T'Trhpbsed,/^^^^
■ I  , ,





A W A Y  out in th e  Canadian we,st on V ancouver Island  
w e tak e  the su b jec t of education  very seriously. P er­
h ap s it is sa fe  to  s a y  th a t  in no/other p a i't bf C anada is th e  
curriculum  o f our public Schools th e  subject of such k een  
debate as on V ancouver Island. /  ; : '
W e tak e an in terest in our school bu ild ings, to(), but 
/ // :t  new s d esp atch es suggest th a t  Calgarians m ay excel
/ ‘;/':;us':ln''thisT'atter/regard./'^ ■
An A lberta  n ew sp ap er carried the fo llo w in g  Calgary  
despatch  last w e e k :  ■ ■/. ■■/:
/// /  ., ; “The district school board m eeting broke out Into a  fracas of
na/mc-caUIng And fist-figh tin g . T he dispute was over m aterial used  
in  construction of a  new , junior h igh  school.
“R atcpayw  D aniel G, Scully described the school as ‘one of the  
best schools of steel and  concrete block construction.’
“School district sccrctary-trcasurcr, .¥. 11. Forrest, said: 'There
/isn ’t; a piece of'-,stcel/in'it.’ /'':
“Mr. Scully retorted th at the school sccrctary-trcasurcr was a liar.
Mr. Forrest leaped from  his chair and challenged the ratepayer to  
a .d n ol 'in tho'.hall. /':''
“ It started before they could leave the room. One pushed the other, 
piinchc.s followed, chairs toj>picd and before it developed into a frcc- 
for-all other trustees broke up the figh t.”
Perhaps we are wise to continue to make the cui’- 
riculuni the focal part of our discu.ssion.4 in the lield of 
education and leave a .study of the materials which are 
Used in school construction to our neighbora, the Albortiui.s. 
Once they reach hgroomen't on 'con.struction of the build­
ing’s, they 'may join us in a Uebate on the cuvriculum.
VETERANS^ P E N S I O N ^ ' ;/'.' /̂:̂
THERE’S an active Canadian l.egion branch ombi’acing’: several (if the Gulf Islands, there’s another/locjitcd  
on the Pendens, II growing branch has its h(,uid(iuiirier.s:at 
Gange.s iind the fourth is Saanich I'oninsula branch with 
clubroom.s on Mills Road, Sidney. The Review know.s of 
/K : no other part of (binuda where the iiorcontage of ex-ser- 
/ « ■ vicbinen ik highor than in this district. And many o f
'/ unfortunately, nrb partially (lependent on disability
;//,.//K,.;'::/'.'/::,:pensionS/
/ / /  / Gurrcnt/lasue iif The Legionary, no doobt, has been
T/ rend by man article written
i ' by the Legion’s Dominion president is a most impressive 







h I phaaizod that the government has dealt far more kindly
' w  ̂ serving soldiers and wllb minor employcos in the
civil sonTce, than with ex-servicemen who suffered dlsa- 
 ̂ bllitios in action,
Announcement has recently been made that tlie gov­
ernment will move jit once to alleviate partially, atTca.st, 
the lot of the old-age pensioner, This decision is mo.st 
sound. But we sincerely hope that the disability pen- 
.sionor, termed by The Legionary as “The Forgotten Man” 
will not bo overlo()ked.
/̂ '/ T h e E d itor
slty as far as he was concerned, and 
yet in his findings states that the 
police “was sent”. I  am of the opin 
ion that it did constitute a pur­
chase of necessity in that it estab­
lished, for the police satisfaction, 
the sale of the article, being the 
bone of contention in the present 
case. I  cannot see the necessity for 
the police to further contribute to 
the breaking of the Act by the pur­
chase.:;
All the evidence and the magis- 
trte’s judgment in the first case 
could have been considered by the 
a.ppeal judge and judgment by him 
given thereon.
Necessity, necessity, what is ne­
cessity? The Bible emphatically 
puts; it as a matter of life/ and 
death as if thine ox being fallen in 
a pit or well dr a person’s life be 
endangered by hunger.
The Apostle /Paul says all things 
may be necessary but all tlrings are 
not expedient. We read man shall 
not live by bread alone. An actress 
was once asked what she would buy 
if all she had lef t in th e world was 
50c. She replied she would buy a 
1 meal for 25c and with, the balance 
1 flowers: for the table she was ating 
off. In  vulgar parlance “passing: of 
the buck”: and/ parri /passu a tight- 
lipped non-committance seem to be 
the modus yivendi//:/,A.classic//ex­
ample being /the/ trial of Christ by 
Pilate/iWho/ finding/ho fault in/Him 
passed : Hini; back to/ His accusers, 
when he should have .protected Him; 
but for political reasons, no doubt, 
Herod, who had long been at enmity 
with Pilate /that/ day became his 
friend. /■/■’ /,;/:;■//''//'-'//:
\Ve have that same non-committal 
attitude at first/of/Christ’s  disciples 
when he asked them “But who do 
ye think or say that I am”? : Christ, 
like that great general of the Old 
Testament — Joshua — wanted to 
know of what calibre his followers 
were or should be. No “yes man”.
Your asking of why make this 
man or this village tlie anvil so to 
.speak to straighten out this sorry 
matter keeps me in mind of the case 
of the missionary who did not 
preach the go.spel twice to the same 
people until hundreds who had 
never heard Uie woi'd had an op­
portunity to hear it/once. Victoria 
having by-laws governing the op­
erating and non-operating of busl- 
nc.sses on Sundoy to suit themselves 
thereby rather encourages touri.sts 
to come say to Sidney or some other 
point where they can purchase any 
article they want, souvenir or other­
wise; and, paradoxical, as it may 
seem, hundreds who live in Vic­
toria and who apix)lnt such council 
to establish those by-laws, them- 
selvos come out nearly every week­
end and work al every imaginable 
endeavor on the Sunday, knowing 
and expecting to be open places of 
buslno.si.s in which to purchn.se any 
and all articles mentioned In the 
Act.a,s being unlawful t'O .sell.
In oilier words making as it wore 
outlaws of both tbo «ui.>plylng and 
,sup))lk!d, As a fitting conclusion jet 
me quote from, memory the llno.s 
of Bobby Burns, Auld Scotia’s Im- 
i n o i i t a l / b i v v d : ///
“Then gently .scan thy brlther man, 
Still' gentler slsler woman,
'J'lio'/ thny .may gang, .I'kennln 
' 'wrang,
To step a.slde Is human. . , .and 
Rank i.s but the guinea stamp, 
man's a man for a’ that; and come 
the day, a.s come It inuy, when man 
to m a n  the world owev shall brlth- 
er.s be, and ' a’that/ and a'lhat." . 
Pro bono publico,
JOHN YOUNG
D(!0)) Cove, ' , / /
Rj:i. 1, Sidney. B.O.
Feb. 11. 19.57.
20 YEARS AGO
Mi-ss Berta Edison acted for St. 
Valentine and distributed cards 
among the childre.n at the Saturna 
Valentine party on Tuesday.
Mrs. G. J. Mouat was re-elected 
president by acclamation at the an­
nual meeting of Sunshine Guild 
at the home of Mrs. F. W. Faux. 
Other officers are Mrs. M. Palmer, 
Mrs. Layard, Mrs. E. Parsons, Mrs. 
D. Tweedhope, Mrs. Ross Younfg, 
Mrs. C. S. Holmes, Mrs. J. Bennett, 
Mrs. H. Johnson, Mrs. H. May.
Trustees of the Fulford Hall met 
on /Friday evening to lay plans for 
the construction of a new hall. 
Two committee were appointed. 
The building committee Includes 
H. T. Price, N. McElroy, J. W.  
Graham, J. J. Kenedy, J. Caims. 
Constitutional committees lists 
Mrs. N. McElroy, Mrs. J. W. Gra­
ham, George Martel, R. Cornish. 
A. Davis, /tlte. Davis was elected 
to the board to take the place of 
the late John Sparrow.
Edwin Bambrick is spending a 
short visit with his father, E, H. 
Bambrick, at Silver Beach, Gall­
iano/Island.;':
; Arthur/:Ralph, Jr., is recovering 
from a severe illness at his Saturna 
Island,.home.'. /..■/'//;','
/' Boys’/ pants, shirts, sweaters, etc. 
oh : sale. //;One: boy’s / raincoat; 14 
years, $2.25.:/ Simister /Dry/; Goods.; 
/ Miss Margaret Peatt, teacher of 
Division three at Sidney sqhool has 
been / absent /through sickness:// Her 
place being taken / in the mean-




Further to my original letter for 
all those who want the “i’s” dotted, 
and “ t’s” crossed.
1. I have not advocated at any 
time the removal of the ferry line 
or tourist traffic from Sidney— 
even as an experiment.
2. For purely selfish personal 
reasons I thoroughly enjoy it as 
an interesting source of entertain­
ment—but then, I do not drive a 
car.
3. All letter's, up to the appear­
ance of mine, had 'been so com­
pletely one-sided that I decided to 
voice another viewpoint—that of 
just the ordinary local resident 
who shops in this area.
4. Ml'. Simmons and I will obvi­
ously agree to differ as reg.irds the 
value of the pi'ops under Sidney’s 
economic structure.
5. It was wonderful receiving so 
many congratulations from others 
feeling as I do—even the offer of a 
body guard I But I sincerely hope 
that stroirgly held differences of 
opinion will never degenerate into 
personal attack. I have nothing i ^
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. K ing and Blanshard
Address:
SUNDAY, FEB. 24, 7.30 pjm.
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“Tlrat in tlie dispensation of 
the fullness of time. He will 
gather all things in one, in 
Christ.”
In others the reader may not set 
the book down with (the same gen­
erous view of another’s right to ex­
press ihis opinion that character­
ized his commencement at page 
one.
Mencken had the alert mind 
coupled with the ability ito add 
trace of vitriol to almost everything 
he touched. He developed a phi! 
osophy which is at times suspect, 
He embraced the unorthodox and 
aroused the antipathy of those more 
readily conforming. He then adopt' 
ed certain assumptions as axiomatic 
and the reader is left to writhe a 
his glib assurance of the assump 
tions he offers.
Tlie ibook only differs from its pre­
decessors in two characteristics. It 
is more choppy, for it is as the
ANGLICAN SERVICBS 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, Feb. 2A
Holy Trinity—
Matins  .........  H.9® a.m.
St. Andrew’s— .
Holy Communion ..........8.66 am .
Scout and Guide Memorial
Service .............  JL1.0O a.m.
Evensong'................ ........739 pm .
St. Augustine’s —
/Evensong  .......... 3J15p.m.
time by Miss Sutherland, of D ^ p  
Cove..;/,;;//;/
Mrs. George Helmsing is recov­
ering at Rest Haven hospital after 
an emergency /operation for ap­
pendicitis.
/ Miss / Florence Hand, w h o  has 
been ill at her home in Vancouver, 
is reported to be making a satis.- 
factcj.'y recovery and expects to  
resume her duties as teacher at 
Pender Island/at, they beginning of/ 
March.
Mr. and Mrs. ’Wildsmith, lately 
of Galiano, have assumed residence 
in the house adjoining the Catholid 
church at Fulford.
30  YEARS AGO
Ninth annual meeting of Mount 
Newton Sunday school was held in 
the schoolroom on Breeds Cross 
Road on Thursday. Reports of the 
52 sessions of the Sunday school 
wore given, /Election of directors 
re.sulted in the following board for 
1927: J. Marshall, H, Bosher, Mrs, 
N. Ourton, J. B. Knowles, R, G. 
IIowcll, H. Lovcl. Ronald Marshall 
Mr.s, W. Beswick, Mr.s. A. Nunn 
Mr.s, A. iJono.s, Mrs. Arthur Read­
ings, Mrs, Ambro,so Readings, 
Disappearance of a Ohine.se from 
Knapp Island on January 8 has 
been solved by tho discovery of his 
body on a beach at the soutli of 
Sidney Island. Wong Chang loft 
in a launch for Sidney and wa.s not 
,seon again, although the l.ioat was 
found drifting,
Pro.sldont Mrs,; '.I’om lladclon ro- 
irorted on plan.s for marking Can- 
ada’.s (10th blvtlulay at tlm recent 
meetbig of We.st Saanich W.T, Mr.s. 
W. O, 'Wallacfi nubmlttcd a flnan- 
/claV report and Mrs. /Atklns' and 
M iss Mabor, served/ten. / /// /:// ; /,
further to say on this subject but 
to reiterate, in its entirety, -ft'hat 
I said in my original letter.
Now there is another, slightly 
allied subject, I must refer to. 
There appears to be a general mis­
conception around here that the 
Federal Customs and Immigration 
officers in Sidney just sit around 
twaddling their thumbs waiting for 
the ferries, hence the statement 
that they would, of course be the  
“first casuality” in , any . cessation 
of this traffic to our port. Not so. 
These ports, and border towns, big 
or lititle, wteerever there is any 
transportation by land, sea or air, 
frorti points outside Canada. /  
Although; the Port slows down 
somewhat in /winter: there are still 
freighters to James Island/ fish  
boats and/ cruisers of all ;kinds re­
quiring; entry; and clearance papers.
. Some .one; must/ always be available.
/ Customs /, also check /. parcel pos t at 
the post office and cover the entry 
of goods and baggage at the air­
port. The Immigration branch 
has a slightly stepped up flow / of, 
immigrants /during :/' the, /whiter 
months ■ owing//to/ /the lowered vrates 
o f' ;pa.ssage—immigrants ;, from all 
over the w orld , Chinese, East In ­
dians and Europeans aniving here 
before going on to other parts of 
B.Ci These all require examina­
tion and documentation, sometimes 
a lengthy biusiness when there are 
language barriers. The Settlement 
officer has to make regular tours 
of the district seeking “placemerrts” 
for the quota of immigr.ants for 
this area, holding discussions with 
potential employers and getting the 
people settled. It isn’t always easy. 
Then there is always an officer on 
night call (name and p h o n e  
number on Ou.stoms door) and it 
Is quite a common occurrence for 
the duty officer to aiTive home well 
after midnight, after landing sev­
eral Immigrants at tho airport, to 
1)0 awakened before morning by 
someone at the port requiring 
clearance. There arc also private 
planes and seaplanes lo  cover. Also 
during the winter they try to fit 
in tholr annual vacation,s which 
tliey are not free t(,i take diulni;/ 
the holiday .scn.son
ond difference is that it  was, pub­
lished after/ the heyday, of the 
writer. Mencken suffered a stroke 
and his days of writing were con­
cluded. This was presented by his 
seci'etary.
The publisher’s note may not en­
tirely/m eet with the approval of 
the reader. In a glowing disserta­
tion on Mencken he see the author 
as ;“. . . aJttacking all that seems 
fundamentally hostile to men: gov­
ernment, organized religion, pro­
fessional philosophers and peda-
B E i y E L  B A P T I S T  
C H O M R
BEACON A'VENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday School ...........J.0.O®ajn.
Worship Service ....... 11.00 a.m.
Evening Gospel
Service ......   73®p.m.
TUESDAY—
Prayer and Praise........8.00 pm .
THURSDAY—
Young People ................730 p,m.
A Warm Welcome Awaits YOU
Something else which I  do hot 
think is generally known in Sidney 
as I do not recollect seeing it men­
tioned / in tho Review or by our 
local Colonist reporter—that is the 
landing here of the great C.P.A. 
North Stars. /'These are the planes 
( that; come over: the Pole and from ^
: the:/prient/ carrying full loads ;;of/i 
travellers to and / from “fa'.' away ' 
places with strange s o u n d  i n g 
names” C m  little/old, Sidney / air­
port is not on their; flight .schedule 
at /, all but when blanketing ; fogs 
close in the various airports on the 
mainland, 'then its- a ll  hands on 
deck, to receive them here.
For these federal officers it is all 
in the day’s work,' with very little 
'fanfare about it. All year round 
they have to be on the job/and can 
even find time to become real pil­
lars of the community, as did those 
two well remembered former heads 
of the department here—Harry 
Tobin and Don Smith.
S o /le t u s  all stop talking about 
ca.sualties, of any kind, in the dis­
trict and get on to something more 
constructive such as “What do wo 
propose to do in connection with 
the B.C. Centennial celebrations?"




(Continued on Page Five)
Sidney : Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
' /' /// EVERY' SUNDAY /' ■
The Lord’s Supper ..........11.15 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ....................10.00 am .
Gospel Service /;..../..^.:....7.30p.m.
: Speaker, Sunday, Feb. 24. 
/(Mr. L./ E. :WaUaoe/ 'Victoria:; (
:■ '/ /.EVERY/WEDNESDAY/ ://: 
Prayer and/ Bible Study, / 8 p.m. f/:'
’,/ CHRISTIAN. SCIENCE ■; //:
,/://' //;' ' '/; ,/ : SERVICES 
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1091 /'Third-St., Sidney, HXJ.. 
next to the Ptee/HaU. ; /;
— Everyone 'Welcome —
A N Y  BO O K
reviewed here may be obtained 
tlirbugh tlie Book Department at
P H O N E ; 
2-7H1EATON^S-
United Churches
SUNDAY,, FEBRUARY '24/ ' :/ 
St. Jolm’s, Deep Cove ....10.00 a.m. 
Parade of Guides, Brownies, 
Scouts and Cubs.
Sunday School ................10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney   ......11.30 a.m.
and 7.30 p.m.
Sunday School  10,15 am .
Rev. W, Buckingham.
Shady Creek, Keating .. .10.00 a.m. 
Rev, J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School ............10.00 a.m.
Brentwood ..........   ,11,00 a.m.
Rev. Dr. A, K. McMinn.
Sunday School   ....10,20 a,m.
11,00 am . 
VISITORS WELCOME
are so simple to send! 
J ust phon e us — or call
9 0 0  D O U G L A S ST. —  V IC T O R IA  —  P hon« 4 -0 5 3 5
;/WnAT.IB NK0EKBITY7
''Editor, 'llcvlO'W,:'; / ' _  ■
gjjji J '/'i:' ‘ ,
W dli rei'erfmifio to munh pubUahcd 
cii.so of Crown vs. .ndxi i would 
fi favor if could find 
/ upaco In your colunina /for tlio fol- 
''; lowlnB obftem tloiis, of ,tnluc..
'i/'; ■ ' , ; ;;ln tlio Ih'st pUute Ood cohwnajided
man to six days abnlt thoua do (lu
S ri» tia tiii)i | j
•rUo pecrpla ivHh a Btvat
«i»fnit/ wh«i* lliev i»rala<Ml tI»o L'ordi
f»««dat»on «>»
"I'liMKie'Of'tli« LorA wan.laW*'::-
tliy woi’k, but , tlio sin’enib day thou 
s h a lt , keep holy' m\to uvo. In it 
nelthci' thou iior tliy man servant 
nor thy maid servant nor thine oxen 
shall do any work, ::///: '
Oqi’ ffovernment hits eHtaWlaViOd 
the first day of tluvweek as Sunday. 
A puixiuute liy an American teurlst 
ui: lU) avllckt of cliUia on, a Buutlay 
in defendant’s .store .sparked tho fUHD 
for tho explo,slon tho riujilficatlons 
of which huvo ,it the
very foundation of our uiuch-louted 
taut llttlo-known gonerivlly legki 
struciura.':/'■■'' , ' "/';
i'llOVO.SAL
Editor, Rovlow.
Sir:'", . / ,
From the pi'i',s,s, i ,seo tinvt Akloj’- 
man J. Lowts .Sanit.ster, o( Ne.w 
Wostmln.ster, (h udVi>catlui.s ''whiiJv* 
or,s and bu.stlo.s" for our citizens as 
part : of Contonnlal oolcbration.s. 
Thin 1.4 tof) ifood n (vltnmli'k to ito 
mieh.alleniretl, and the follow hut l.s 
wiint I havc! to .sa.v to ihe Aldor- 
inrm In reply:
:", , , Your; rocoinmondntton that 
vat'I.'itM forms of tonsfvrial dccrtr- 
atlon In the way / of moiifitaehoH, 
.sUleburuH and goiil tuw 1)0 worn dur­
ing the Cenlcnnlal year has/: mca'it 
f r o m, tlie point o f view ol pure 
a'uth<‘niU;ii,v, While on the
Mibject,' nmybe inomborH’ of the
leiiblaitiris; would bo tlio *,iv.st ta
rent thene Hnrtorlal spUmdoivi /from 
the past. . However, there's no .jcii- 
.sbn why our women uhouldn't slurt 
iv fashion, 11/ thoy're so/minded."
With tho above/Blmmiekf' swamp" 
Ing cmv pi'ovlnoe, wo should oer>
tahily lav headlniv Brltl.‘ih CohiuVbla
into lots of publicity. /
It  would bo Intorosting to have 
tlio reactions of .some of your / read­










Now that all thoiigihf,oi a. new 
ho.spltal liar, been .shelved for the 
time being, I:wom'ier If we mlgh.t 
rnoeeiitrale on a inuch-tiocdch con­
valescent home? 'I'his excollmn hUg" 
ge.stlon wa.s made by a valued vnem- 
bcr of the AUBllcan W.A. at the last 
Dcim) Cove rneetlmi. Such a hwne 
would gie.iily relieve the reaiTiiy of 
ho.Hpllal bed.«i and aid the docters In 
thdr mimirable work, They know, 
how UMC'li'RH It, IH to pvescrils: rest 
When the trot lent has n young fam-
\ uc»n»BkV/iJj'tli
til
S a n d s  M o v t l u a v y  L i m i t e d
•’̂ fmorinl Cfiopcl o/ Chhiic*” 
VICTORIA,'IU/1.', ",
ThougliUul hiid Syin|))tllK!lIc Sui'vkO; 
lo Families of Every Faith
li'P Into ihie and ,(et the fashion
whlsker-wlRe.    .
’,Tle«ardlnn tho .'̂ b'oeper skirts lly at home but they have no al­
and bustles for the fair se.x. Even | ternatlvc but to dlschiivge at the
olvtkfl by thc poUcc/ was not a nectk’'S0 ;'far, ; had ihc ' temtnity/ to resur- j , r  can.leHttfy (o; the aoixl a' cou*
S a n d s  F u n c t > a l  C I t a t i e l





Proaching Servico  ...11,00 a.m,
DorcaH IVelftira Sodcfy
Every Wodne.Htlay 1,30 p.m.
Every TiieKrtny 
Weekly Pr.aycr Service...,7,30 p.m.
"'//HEVENTll.DAY ;
 ADVENTIST CIIIJKCI1








Weilnesday, «.00 p.m, — Prayer 
mooting.
Friday, S.oo p.rn,—Young Pcoploa. 
— Everyone Welcome —




/ : : C H U R ai / '
ITftli Si.—;! Dloeka from llonenn 
Rev. Irene E. .Smilth, PiLHlnr. 
Keating IHHI.
SUNDAY' ,HUIIDDIj;„„„.10,(l9n,m. 
IMOIINING ..\V01tSlllp,„,„i| a.m.. 
EVANGEI.IKTIU Service7,3(>p,m. 
TIIESD.W, ri p.m. — ''PRAYER 
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W A N T E D
XjOGtGED-OPP o r  t i m b e r e d  
lands on any of Gulf Islands. 
Waterfront preferred. However, 
lai-ge and small acreage of all 
description will be considered. Ap­
ply Vancouver Island Realty Ltd., 
P.O. Box 292, Nanamo. 6-3
FOR RENT— Continued. MISCELLANEOUS
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need.. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35tf
COTTAGE, MAYNE ISLAND, $15 





$35, THREE-'ROOMED, PURNISH- 
ed cottage, suit couple. Sidney 
504R. 8-1
4-ROOM COTTAGE, NEWLY DEC- 
orated, Centre and McTavish 
Roads. Rent, $35. Sidney 84T.
8-1
“TRY BEFORE YOU BUY” 
your beauty counsellor.
404R. _____________
WTT.T, SWAP RARE ANTIQUE 
“Elite” Limoges china; a poligam- 
ous unit top-grade Chinchillas for 
a boat or house trailer completely 
furnished. Keating 71M, from 9 
a.m. bo 4 p.m. only. 8-1
FOR SALE—Continued
1937 FORD, 2-DOOR, IN GOOD 
condition. New clutch, good tires, 
engine done 8,500 miles, $150. 819 
Pourtih St., or 302Y. 8-1
h o m e  f o r  c a t . YEAR-OLD 
grey Persian of friendly disposi­
tion seeks comfortable accommo­
dation, Phone; Sidney 104Q. Ask 
for Pulif. " 8-1
HOUSE, 4 ROOMS, BATH, BASE- 
ment. Close in. Call Sidney 466R 
at 5 p.m. 8-1
4-ROOM COTTAGE, MAPLE RD„ 
Deep Cove, $25 per month. Vacant 
March 1. Sidney 352H. 8-1
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest gi-ad- 
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441,
APPROXIMATELY 20 A C R E S ,  
good grazing. Beal, Glamoiijan 
Farm. Sidney 565Y. 8-1
RESULTS! IM  BUSY REPAIR- 
ing watches and clocks so a lot 
of people must be satisfied. Bring 
yours in. See me if you need a 
new watch. I ’ll save you money 
Ted Martin, Brentwood Bay Store. 
Phone: Keating 100. 52-20
B E A C H” COAL AND WOOD 
stove. N e w  water jacket. Phone: 
Sidney 545X. 8-1
L I N D S A Y  WATER SOFTENER 
for hard or turbid waters. God­
dard & Co. Sidney 16. 45tf
R O Y A L  C R E S T  COAL-WOOD 
range, white enamel front, sides, 
etc. Reservoir, waterfront. Excel­
lent condition. Reasonable. Phone 
Sidney 386M, 1393 Weiler Ave.
42tf
FOR RENT
4-ROOM COTTAGE AND BATH. 
Central. Sidney 378M. 6-3
CHOOSE YOUR OWN TRIP. 14- 
ft. boats with outboard engines, 
$1 per hour. Phorie Sidney 293.
35tf
ATl’RACTIVE WINTER RATES 
at Hotel Sidney until March 31 
Phone 311 or write for infonna- 
tion. 51tf
3-ROOM DUPLEX IN SIDNEY.
I Phone: Victoria 9-1780. 7-2
: HOUSE — THREE ROOMS AND  
bath. Wains Cross Road, Sidney, 
$35. See A. Suter, or Phone: 
Keating 158. 7tf
3 APARTMENTS, 2 BEDROOMS 
each; furnished or unfmnished. 
Sidney 378M. 50tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 605 Port Street, Victoria, 
B.C. /I5tf
BUNDLES OP NEWSPAPERS, FOR 
fire, packing, etc., 25c bundle. 
Call at Review Office. tf
LOTS OP BARGAINS APPEAR IN 
The Review’s classified columns 
every week. Look them over!
TRAN SPORT ATION
SIDNEY TAXI
AND EMERGENCY /  
STRETCHER SERVICE
proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized , ag^nt for coUection 
and delivery o f T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
/Sidney and /Airport. : ';
Phone for Fast Service
■ jV ;/./''/;pH O ,N E :134jV
Fourth Street - S idney






.'////:/'..//:/'/■', /: /® /‘ ^///j/■''■'//,//'' 
PH O N E: Sidney 300
PLOUGHING AND ROTOVATTNG. 
Sidney 25W. 15tf
Have your Chesterfield custom  
built at no extra cost by
CHRIS IIAGEL’S
CHESTERFIELD HOUSE 





For fast results in  selling your 
home or property, list with
GORDON HULME LTD.
Real Estate - Insurance 
Notary Public 












Aniving in Sidney at 4 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Feb. 13, I had planned 
to leave not later than Friday noon.
I am still here and if I were asked 
"Wiry?” I could not quickly answer, j 
It could be because of tiie smokeless, j 
sootlcss, clean, tangy sea air; the | 
smiles of healtliy, happy friendly i 
children; the clean shops with cour­
teous owners and clerks; the cleanli­
ness and charm of the compact Sid­
ney Hotel and t.he picture of sea, 
i.slands and distant mountains 
framed by tire window of my look- 
ing-east room; the excellence of its 
lunch counter andT dining room 
cuisine and the “ich dien" (i seiwe)
UP ON THE WAYS
»
Mainly of M a rin e  an d  Mariners
By Deckhand
Greetings from Canoe Cove! 
Kinder temperatures brought out 
yachtsmen by the score—-they tore 
off canvas coverings, produced bat­
teries, pressed buttons or yanked 
a crank and headed for the nearest 
island.
Norman Hill's granddaughters, 
Carolyn and Pamela were out for 
their first trip on Latoma since 
their return from England two 
weeks ago. Carol landed an eight- 
pound spring, wihch she duly .scal­
ed and cleaned and now she and 
Pam are raring to break grand­
father's record of 70 sahnon last 
season. Len McKenzie hooked an
attitude of dhefs Dorothy, Mabel | eight-pounder off Sidney Spit and 
of Cinderella George Knight brought in two
be a c o n  CABS
/ MINIMUM RATES / 
Stan Anderson,; Prop.:/' / 
Office in Bus Depot
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Residence 122W 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
FRED S. TANTON
410 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C.
/  :," Exterior,/ Iiiterior./Painjting .'
/ /  ;/, Paperhanging : ;
Free Estimates — Sidney: 40.5X
8-1
WOODWARD
V ic t o r ia ;
48 STUDEBAKER Convertible.
Custom radio, heater $ 299
51 VANGUARD Sedan.
Heater. Blue............................$ 299
49 METEOR 5 - P a s s e n g e r  
Coupe. Reconditioned. Our 
Cost $960. Yours for.. ......$ 599
49 PONTIAC Sedan. Upholst­
ery as newc Our cost $945.^
Yours for  ....   699
49 OLDSMOBILE 88 S e d a n. 
Automatic, radio, heater.
Our cost $1,182. Yours for... .$ 895
49 CHEVROLET 5-Pass. Coupe.
Heater. Green. Our cost 
$875. Yours for.......................... 695
49 PONTIAC ‘Sedan. Radio, 
heater. Black. Our cost 
$845. Yours for..; ...$695
50 D O D G E Sedan. Heater.
Blue. Our cost $985. Yours
for ..—...   .............. ,.......$895
51 FORD Sedan. Radio, heater, 
overdrive. Our cost $1,170.
Yours for --$985
56 BUIOK Roadmaster Hard- 
.top Coupe. Complete ap- 
p o i n  t in e n t s. Executive 
'':/ driven ..."...T.,;..-;...;....'.--.;------------$4885
56'L e  ;/SOTO ' Firefly/: Sedan./: /
. Push-button drive, ■ radio,
heater, power equipped $4195
55 BUICK Roadmaster Hard- 
/: top Coupe. Dynaflow, radio,; •
heater, power s t e e r i n g ,
/  (brakes, seat, windows....:.,.-.....$4195
and as.sistant Viola 
Beulah Anne, of efficient Carney, of 
attractive Patricia, of burning-up- 
the-ihighway-at-30 Irene, of Diaime 
and Carol.
For the first time in  many years I 
have enjoyed meals of home-cooked 
flavor and thoughtful attention. It 
could be that the comfort of the 
hotel — with experienced Manager 
Ted Bailey—is the main reason for 
overstaying my, plans; with the per­
fect weather a great assist.
It could be that a genuine praiser 
can also be... a useful critic. As 
noted above, the ■ view , from my 
window is of sea, islands and. distant 
mountains.. Turn slightly to the 
left and you see a disgraceful ap­
pendage to a good building and the 
ahambles of signs, rubbish, year-old- 
circus signs which would not be al­
lowed in “Dog Patcli”. . In the same 
direction swings the; ̂  Rotary sign, 
“Here Wedne-sdays.”
This reminds me of the story of 
the wooden Indian. It may have 
happened in Victoria which, until a 
few years ago,,was known as “Zorn-, 
bieland”—the home of the living.
week and will welcome four new 
members, Mrs. D. Jamieson, Mi-s. 
A. Mowbray, Mrs, L. Cole and Mi-s. 
E. A. Pyke.
The annual meeting and dinner 
of the International Order of the 
Blue Gavel will be held at the 
Maple Bay Yacht Club on Wednes­
day evening. Members of this or­
ganization is comprised of former 
yacht club commodores.
John Elliott and Arthur Neeves 
are installing new wiring at the 
Cove, more lumber has an'ived for 
floats, and we hope spring is com­
ing out of hiding at any moment.
■ /
salmon.
The E. H. Henshalls were out for 
their first spring spin, also Ken 
Oliver and his boys and the Arthur 
Bakers. The Rowbothams were 
.speaking highly of Teleta’s new 
berth under the floating shed and 
Courtney Haddock and Vic Grif­
fin were listening with delight to 
El Clare’s tmred up engine.
A rustle of excitement among the 
boats when it was heard that Jim  
Genge has bought a 45-foot'Danish  
Motor . Sailor (with Gen. Motors 
Diesel) which he and Tom Denny 
will bring vip from San Francisco 
in the near future.; 
TRANSATLANTIC - 
Oliver Mothersill’s 25.6-foot Sea­
bird Yawl Barnacle (soon to be re- 
clnistehed Dorardah) w a s  sold a 
short time ago to Donald H. Camp­
bell. Hi:> son-in-law, W. McLaugh­
lin, was working on her over the 
week-end and mentioned that the 
original model sailed across the At- 
lant-k and eventually reached 
Rome. The Campbells and Mc­
Laughlins are not harboring such
MORE ABOUT
TISDALLE
(Contmued from Page One)
the largest proportion of tomatoes 
grown under glass, more daii-y pro­
d u c t s  than the rest of the island, 
not to forget the s h e e p ,  mink, goats, 
raibbits, and holly.
Referring to the department of 
health and welfare, he asked the 
minister to gravely consider any 
changes in the status of Rest Haven 
hospital before implementing. He 
reminded the minister of his words , , 
respecting the report by the research ; 
division of the hospital insurance 
service, which were: “The reoom- 
mendatioirs made and the priorities 
established do n o t . represent gov- 'rx 
ernnrent policy, but are intended to ,
be a guide for gover-nment.”
Ml-. Tisdalle said that every in<li- ' ' i 
cstion was that the trend of popu­
lation in the North Saanich and . ■
Sidney area indicated a greater need 
for acute hospital/services ra th rt// '
dead. Day after day, this Indian , ,̂p.t they are look-
was taken out of the store in $be { mg fo-r.ward to a good tryout in a 
morning and carried back at night, preeze.
This had been going oh for umpteen Ernie Atkinson was b n  the ways 
years. A visitor,/ with, a sense of having a hew' bearing fitted iii. Os-
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating 
Weiler Rd , Sidney. Phone 173
Call before 8 a.m, or after 6 p.m.
S, s. PENNY
Barrister arid Solicitor
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m. 
Office at Sparling’s, opp. Theatre 
Phones: Sidney 220 and 
Victoria O ffice: Central Building
MISCELLANEOUS
Roads Bepaired imd Gnavellcd 
Gravel Hauled - Sand - Cement 
’Work - Wood for Sale 
Building ConstrHction, Repairs
T. E. W ILKINSON
~  Contractor —
3320 Amelia - Pii.! Sidney 322X
DON MILLER
Experienced Painter and 
Decorator 




for the Finest in 
HOME APPLIANCES 
AND TELEVISION /
W oodward’s Maintain 
Complete Service! 
Facilities for All Types 
of Home Appliances  
and TV /
56 PONTIAC 4-Door Hardtop. 
Radio,. heater.. Two-tone 
yellow' aiM :ivory..,..-..r,.-,$209u  
55 PONTIAC De Luxe 2-Door : ;
; Sedan. Green..............— .......$2195
53 B inC K  Sedan: Roadmas­




FORT at QUADRA  
Through to View  
PHONE 2-7121 
OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M.
humor made a deal with: the: store 
owner whereby/ > a t , various/ times 
cittring. the day, he'would aubstitritei 
for the / Indian /dummy,;/ This,: went' 
on for., two or three da.ys and one 
day,/ as" two '/delightf A-(Victorian  
women/' walked; by /th e  / dummy / (as 
they had done for'years); the dummy 
came to life with a warwhoop, the
diminished, and h e , aske^ /than a
the minister ; to give/every a s ^ t -
ance
'.-■I■Dk-/' ;r.|
le in that direction,/if/and when .
called upon. • |
Speaking briefly on juvenile de- / I 
linquency and reform institutions, . : I
Mr.' Tisdalle recommended; th a t/a ll//  
effort and planning should be to
AUTO SPECIALISTS
B rick la y er  C ontractor
For Chtmnoy.s, Firoi>lacc,s or any 
other bi’lckwork.
Free E.stimatos - Prompt 
Attention . . . See ,
Gerry Peters, Sidney 217
SPECIALISTS
■ . IN
© Body and Fender Repairs 
© Frame and Whibl Align­
ment 
o  C:ir Painting 
o  Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
Mooney’s Body Shop
937 View St. - - - :h4l77 
Vancouver at View - ‘2-1213
f o u n d
prey. Col. Aubrey Kent had Qna- 
way’s water cooling pipes renewed 
and Anthony . D ’.Arcy gave his 
cruiser. Lady Hillary, an early 
brush-up. One of James Fuller­
ton’s charter boats, an 18-foot Bel- 
boy, was also up for a refit.
/ Mr. and Mr.s. Dick Cox have mov-
............................................    ed into thep- new home at Elk
two./old gals:Tain:ted ;and There* was j/j^ ĵ ĝ :: ; jjave b ot' left us bhtire-.
more excitement iri . the block than j Tide HI is still/moored 'here.
a;OTueherid :and correct/ the/Youngk ;;, , , 
ster, ''‘‘while/:he; is standing_ at the
CHILD’S WHn.’E KNITTED SOCK, 
Owner may claim at Review in 
paymiont for ad. 8-1
FOR SALE
A. H, McDo n a l d
5610 West Siwinleii Ruad 
p lu m b in g  OONTRAO’rort 
, . Pr<MLliNtlvn(̂ ^̂  / .
Phone: VIeterlu 9-355B
" ;, ■/. ■■' 8-12'
HANDY’ ANDY/ ODD JOBS, AR'II- 
cles bought, .sold, traded. MilLs 
Ryoad, Sidney. One M, 3ti’
C U S T O M  P O W E R  SA-WINO. 
Tree.s lolled. Wocwl cut. Phono: 
/Sidney 105M, ; , /  . /
HOTELS - •  UESTA'URANTH
BULLDOZERS
„ .'.FOR lURE', , 
Exoavjitlons - Backtllta 




TOMMY'S SWAP,, SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Huy atid Boll Antiques.
OmiM, Envnltm’o, OivKik- 
ery, Tool.’i, etc.
BEACON CAFE
Wc Kervo Chinese Feed nr Game 
Dinner: (hilnea Fowl, Phe.asanl, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck, 
RESERVATIONS: Sidney 186
FTIl nUSHWOOD, ANY LENGTH 
Ruasell Kerr. Sidney 238, 2Ctf
EX-'
cellent condition, $60: .Htufllo
lounge with .slip-covers, $:10. Sid 
nev 20W. nfter .5 p.m. 8-1
D O M I N I O N I I O T U L
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Execllent AeeumnnHlntlon
Atmo»i>here of Real TKwyritnlity 
'Moderate Ratew 
Wm. J. Clark — Mhnnger:
ELE(.)'1’HICAL RADIO
STOVES - HEATERS 
FUriMITUWF. ■ - DISHES 
PLU M Bm C  AND
■'■•■//■'."’'■FIXTURES'
Electrical ContmclinR
Malntenaneo - Alteration.*! 
Flxtnrea 
— Fhtlmatea Free —
R. J, McLELLAN
;|0.V2 Heiieon, Hldney - Phone 53X




Sidney, D.€, —« Phoiiie: 169
WELDING
ALETVLENE AND : 
PORTABLr, ELECTRIC
c o r s „ R E r A m ' / S M O P  
/," I,OS , Cox,' Prop.' „'
-  Coiner Fh'Ht and Bavan -
29-FT. ORUISER, 
Sidney,.
a p p l y 351Y
II-l
VIKVNG’’ a-SPklKlD RADIO-RKO- 
ord I'dayor; ” Kirby’’ vacuum 
cleaner: Hmibeam Mixmanter: one 
' "sot of ,”Reina Ware”: Atfilnlcfis' Rloql 
cookware. Kcntlng '71M, from 0 
imn, to 1 p.ni. only. /' 8̂-1
IIAULTNG - LOADING - LKVEL- 
lANG - SAND ■ aRAVNli - 
PEAT SOHj - FILL
:':::W.‘A."JONES'.'V
'McTavtHh Road • -  Sidney ail7W
7-4




Beacon Avenue - Sidney
COMING EVENTS
there had ever been. Perhaps the . 
“five wise men” who settle,’: to their 
satisfaction, the :turmoil.s: and trage­
dies and future of this hectic world 
can do .something about the ati’oc- 
ity ! Perhaps the fire deijartment 
can cohdemn it as a Fire Hazard 
(or perhaps lumber does not burn 
In Sidney)! Perhaps the health de­
partment can condemn it a.s a men­
ace to health! Perhaps the police 
department can condemn it as a 
good _hide-out for bandits!; Per­
haps something can be done and ' 
quickly to remove the eyesore which 
.sticks out like a sore thumb: in vvhat 
might be called the liaibor of Sid­
ney,





The women’s auxiliary of the 
Capital, City Y acht; Club is  holding 
i t s '  first luncheon of the .season this
Guide Notes
This week is Thinking Week for 
all Guides and Brownies all over 
the world. The week when we re­
member our founder/ Lord Baden- 
Powell, / who was born 100 years 
ago on the 22nd of this month.
Our Sidney Brownies held their 
Thinking Day ceremony on Tues­
day afternoon when they had a.s 
gue.sts Commissioner Mrs. Gilbert, 
Guide/Captui’V M rs,' Lunning, and 
about 20 mothers as well as small 
brothers and sisters.
McTAVISH ROAD P.T.A. MBEtr- 
lug Monday, Feb, 18, at 8 p.m., in 
MoT.ivl.h R'liul school 7-1
"500’’ AND CRIBBAGE, FRIDAY, 
Fob. 22, 8 p.m., St. John’s Hall. 
Everyone welcome. Deep Cove 
Community Club. 6-1
MAKE A DATE FOR THE SPRING
tea and bazaar. K.P. ;Apvil
13, t .-A; C a n a d j a n  'L eg io n , ' 6-1
KI'rCHEN HAT STLVKIV 'I'l’M BY 
the livening branch of Angllcab 
W.A, on Saturday, March ’2. Ti-y 
your Ingenuity at spring inlllinery! 
'klake II kitchen l ul l / of your own. 
Come and win ai lirtze iind have
//a n  enjoyable , a ftei’nnnn in St. 
Andrew’s Hiill' Tea af 3 ,15 ; hat 
'iiarade at , 3.M;:/ prize awards at 
4,15,. l'‘'uU particularfi , avnllabk*





II li, nnfortunate lliat tin- report 
you iirinted on, the. recent meeting 
betwiion Mr. Oaglardl. Mr, West­
wood and a group nf kslander.s was 
liartly inaccurate and rather In- 
completo.
To do Mr, r.ingl«rdl credit he 
certainly dld iiot say, much le.ss 
111 like It clear, thdt the eeononiy of 
tlie Gulf islands Is tied tightly to 
Vancouver fslaiid, He tlld say that 
a direct mainland connection w a s
bottom / of T'the/" la;dder, ..before//he/'S'v
climbs up and breaks into the 
window."_______________________ __
Notice To Creditors
", _____ARTHUR HENRY G R IFFITH S,
fonnerly of 1701/Third Street,
Sidney, Vancouver' Island; B.C., ■ 
deceased. ,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GI'VEN that
Cb-editors and others'having cla iins . . „
against the estate of the ;gbove de- »
ceased are hereby required to send ' 
them to the undersigned Executor ’ " 
at 590 West Pender Street; Vancou/’’/ / / /
ver 2, B jC., before the 15th day of 
March, 1957,: after which date the 
Executor will distribute tho said 
estate among the parties entitled /  " 
thereto having regard only t o / t h e / / / t / / /  
claims of which it then has notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION,
Executor.
By: Messrs. o ’Brian and
Anderson, Its Solicitors. *
./
M ONTjllY' WOM,EN’S 0 0 8 1 ^  
MoncU ŷi
p.m, at the homo (if Mrs. D. Oralii, 
105'.1 Second St. Speiikor, Mrs 
McKellivr from Alaska. All liullcs 
weleomo,
BIRTHS
faOHNElDER~Bfi''''‘ to Mr. fiiul Mrs, 
’ V. Sohneldm’./H ll Henry Avo„ In 
Rest Haven hospital, on TucHday 
Feb. U). (V (la ugh ter,, 7 lbs, 4 oz
/■ ' ... B"l-
not considered an economic necc,s- 
slty by “experts". Except for the 
Black Ball Report, however, he was 
not able to name any source for 
the oiiinlon, (I .should like to point 
out that tho Black Ball Report did 
not con.sider the Swartz Bay con 
jicctlim Imporlnnt but rather v/as 
dedicated to moving cnr.s between 
the Islancl.s and Vancouver via 
Nanaimo,)
Turning to the Oulf Isliinds 
Ferry Go. .service, Mr, Gnglardl 
agreed 1,0 make any inodll'ioatlan' to 
I,lie charter held by that coiripany 
which tlui l.sliinders wtshed lio long 
as if w ou ld  not iiicrea.so eofits to, 
(,lie governinont. Ho stated that he 
wa,H upending $64,000 on the ferry 
and $6,000 on the I.iuly Rose and 
that he was not going to spend iiny 
more. He tlld. however, agree that 
he wiiH ivhout to spend about $250- 
000 on ferry .slip;-, at Mivyne and 
era,llano, to ex,pecllta the aorvlco 
pre.sentlv provided by tin? CY Peck 
,1. M, CAMPBELL, 
Saturna Island, t /  , / /  , /:,/ 
Feb, 10,. 1057. / ::;/
OBITUARIES
JOHN ELUOrr
El .EUrillOAl* CON'IRACTOR 
“Ola.sivheut” Bpaco He.tthitf 
“TappaiV’ Biillt-in/Ravigea /  
SwuTlir, ni»y Rd. - Sidney - TiaftW
HERE THEY AREl
T lU il NI3\V I « T  IN
W O M E N 'S  S H O I'iS l ,
s ix / (liatlnctlvo:: styllngH,,: /' Sold,, In 
mo.'it, .'•itorch, au si'l.za, , /j-QO.l 
Om’;Sp(«irtl, at only.,..,...,... *•■' /
: Wftkhai)!!',) ami Lm'ig Weaving ;
Q O u n E A N ’S S U O R  BT O U E  
Beacon Avenue Rldnoy
PHONfS I’M PHONlil IM
SAN.80HA WILli HOLD ANNUAli 
meeting Tueiiday, l'’eb. 26, at 6 
p in., in T''iru Hall, Third St. 6-1
and North Saanich War Memorial 
I*ark 'li’ue.sday. Fed). ‘26, at
n p,m„ in Fire TIall. Third St.
,, 6-1
(jifiNTENNIAL COMMITT'EE ' I'OR 
Deep Cove, Swartz Bay and Pu 
' tricla. Bay 'area.s lit holding a. pub- 
Im,. ,.n, L’,,. Joliu.. Itl.'dl.
WI.T’.rER—In Victoria, B.C., on Feb­
ruary 16, 19.57. Hamlltbn Mmvro 
Witter, aged 77 yoara, of, 1323 
Hahnornl Ttead, and formerly of 
Oalliino laland. He la .‘iurvlvcd 
by lil.s wife, Eva, at the resldonco; 
two .son.s, Ilonry and Wilbur, of 
Prlnei.' aeerge; one grandahlld, 
nl.HO four Hl.sler.s In Minn., U.S.A. 
Funeral .seivice.s from McCall 
Bros. Funi'nil Oliapel. Victoria, on 
Monday, Feb, 16, at 1,13 p.m. n,ftv. 
•;r, (;,i. arlil'ltha oHlclatlng'. Cre- 




(Oonttmied From Pago Ono)
Prices at,the
BEACON::;
SID N EY  BREAD-— |
MARGARINE— Blue 
‘ .Bonnot.'■
O ATS— Qu iclc 7 °
Quftkei’, 3 
AYLMER SOUPS— Vcg()- 
tu'blo /  (^
Tomato,
'AYLMER PEARS — A c  
Ifi-oz. tiBH, 2 for.. 
T U N A  F I S H -
/ 2 , t l n « . . . . . ..... .
■RED/RIPE T."/'/' ‘j/'Y ^










Monday, Feb, ’2.7, at 8 p.m. Rcprc- 
aentatlvcfi appointed from orttmil-: 
'/.at.hsn/-, and ' al l ' otlun* Intcrcid.ed 
pcrsonH ni'C invUeil U> attend, 6-1
PEOTNijLA"’pi-dVYErifl '■ PRESENT
SA N D S/,/  
FUNEllAL OD APRIt
Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD*
3 one-act play«. NortB Sa.anleh 1 ’“nuj M.cmorlal CIw,vkA of Chlmon" 
high fXilTOOl, March U and 9. 6 - 1 1 q uaD R A  and NOR’n i  P A R K  B'l'S,
LKOIGN . b in g o ,  '■ MILLS '/ROAD I  
Hall. 6-15. avei'Y Wednoftday, 6-2'
VlcUirla, B.C. 3-7511
"Thla queatlon will go on for 
ever," aald Mr, Ohattorton. “Gan 
we not all agreo'? Aa long na wo 
have the two togethKir arid fml'flolent 
ground, it docs ni.»t ntake a lot of 
dltfiM'cnce, We won't go loo far 
wrong If wo decldo Ui locate it on 
01(lni;.v' ach(»ol property," , 
Followlnp' the re.nelnrllng of the 
lirevloua motion, Mr. Slnklnaon 
moved that thi.i unit be constructed 
on a t least a half-acre of profKU'ty.
He ».peell'lefl no time limit lo,i> the
coriHtructlon./ Ho / gained ’ no /flee- 
ondor.: ■ '.,.'// /  ■/'"
Mra, MacDontdd moved a. final 
recommendation that tho boartl in** 
ve.‘;itlgiU.o Hlte.i in "tho central area". 
Till!* wan approved and tho riuttler 
was left at that point, ■ ; v
Swansong of Ocorgc Chatlc.Hon, 
who' la'Ut: iende:i’ed,, hla rcaliptatlpn, 
had died In  hl» throat,
POT ROAST-~Blac1« bbiic
' / o u t ,  ,/':./'//././; '/C 'J C '
" P e r ' I ' b . . . . . . . « 5 % ’/
LEAN MINCE—* 7 ^ 0
, 2  Ibft.,..,,.,............... I,
LAME SHOULDER—. 
S t iu a r e  eni:. C ' J c
',‘P ( ) r ' ' ' l b . J l . / ; '
'■'.'‘■FOR'''''.'''"'', 
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be found any day on the course, 
except when the snow is on the 
,gi-ound. HLs sister, the late ’Miss 
H. L. Lockhart, retired to Salt 
Spring with Dr.; Lockhart and was 
also highly esteemed.
She was a registered pharmacist, 
graduating in 1903, and operated a 
drug store in Vancouver fnost of 
her life. After the tea. Dr. and Mrs. 
Wellwood were entertained at din­
ner and bridge at Dr. Lockhart’s 
home, by Mrs. M. Spurr. Numerous 
friends who were unable to attend, 
phoned or sent cards of congratu­
lation.
|T  ENTERTAIN TWO DOCTORS AT
i GANGES SOCIAL GATHERING
/  l i / / / /  and Mrs. M. B. /Wellwood en-
': 11 . /  tertained ; in honor of Dr. W. T.
' I / Lockhart’s 89th birthday on Pebru-
- ary 15 at Harbour House Hotel,
Ganges.
Guests attending the tea included 
Dr. W. T. Lockhart, E. T, Lock­
hart, Dr. McAlister, Mr. and Mrs.
J: Bate, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Britton, Miss 
Helen Dean, Mr. and Mrs. V. L.
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. E. Parsons,
Mr. and Mrs. W./ M. Mouat, Miss 
Grace Mouat, Mr. and Mrs, W. C.
Wells and Mr. and Mrs. C. Zenkie.
This was also the occasion of the 
13th wedding aimiversary of Dr. 
and Mrs. Wellwood. Mrs Wellwood 
wore an amber satin dress with 
brown accessories and beautiful 
narcissus corsage, and Dr. Lock­
hart had three red rosebuds in his 
lapel.
The room looked lovely, with 
spring flowers, the serving table 
r r being highlighted by a centrepiece 
pf pale pink tulips and double 
v/hite stocks, and there were vases 
of King Alfred daffodils every- 
'  w h e r e . , ■
Dr. Lockhart was borr, in Che- 
x'ihire, England, on February 15,
1868. He came to/Rapid City, Mani­
toba, in 1879, and graduated from 
the University of Manitoba in 1898.
Dr. Lockhart then practised in 
Carndufl, in Saskatchewan.
He took the 20th Border Hoi-se 
' Regiment to Valcartier and Eng­
land where he transferred to the 
CAM .C. and went as surgeon to 
the 1st Artillery Brigade.
Dr. Lockhart served in France 
from 1915-17 and later, in England.
After the war he returned to Can­
ada and practised in Vancouver 
until 1949, when/ he retired and 
came to live on Salt Spring.
W ednesday, February 20, 1957.
■He is an ardent golfer, and can
'P.T.Ai: BAZAAR :::; 
' n E L D S / $ 4 0  
AT FULFORD ; / /;/: ;/
.vFkilford/P.T.A. sponsored/a very 
successful bazaar at the Fulford 
; Hall on / Wednesday afternoon. 
There was a good attendance. : 
The bazaar; was opened by Mrs. 
J. B. Poubister, who was introduced 
by Mrs. F. L. Jackson, presideint of 
the P.T.A. Mrs. E. J. Ashlee/presi­
dent of the Salt Spring " Island
P.T.A. accompaiiied Mrs. /Poubister. 
_ iVp-s. A. D. Dane and Mrs. F. L.
/
/ /
Jackson : conyened/,the tea.; Tables 
' '  j^pcoroted/ in/, gay//Valentine
Tcolors with" viases/ of p
jjdils; and/s vreetiSpeast'Mrs/G/Huisl^^^
j/M rt/'F ./R eid ,/M ^ Dickens, Mrs.
|G  Reyn^ds'and/MSs/lDan^
/ o n :the :table:s anB"wore;pretty/Val­
entine aprons.
The hall was also decorated in a 
Valentine Day theme. Ites. Nancy 
Pattei’son and Mrs. Rex Daykih 
were at the stall; Mrs. Sylvester
handled the at the’ door and
. Mrs. V/. Kelly gave readings by 
cards.
During the afternoon, a lucky
ticket was drawn and Mrs. F. Reid
, won the draw. About $40 was clear- 






GaUano Rod and Gun Club held 
a Valentine’s dance at the hall on 
Saturday, Feb. 9.
The hall was decorated 'with red 
and white hearts and streamers. 
The Somenos orchestra from Dun­
can supplied excellent music.
During the refreshment period 
the cups which were won in compe­
tition last w'eek were presented by 
the president to Peter Denroche 
and Don Robson.
The prize radio was w o n  by 
George Georgeson, and the door 
prize by B. Thomas, of New West­
minster.
Winners of other prizes during 
the evening were Mrs. R. Brackett, 
Stanley Page and Gerald Steward 
and Steve Riddell. Harry Wright 
brought a party over from Mayne 
Island to enjoy the dance.
Church Wardens 
Are Elected ; At I / ‘ 
Ganges/Meeting / // / :
Annual meeting W'as/held in the 
parish hall at St. George’s Anglican 
'Church, Ganges, on February 13.
Archdeacon Holmes gave a most 
encouraging report. Excellent re­
ports/were presented by the W.a : 
Evening Branch, Vesuvius Circle, 
S t .: : Mark’s /  "Guild, / S t . : George’s 
Guild, St. Mary’s Guild and the 
,Sunday :s c h o o l . ,:.,/;;///:/;"
Appointed church /wardens are; 
/P ." Cartwright : for S t . ; Mark’s 
Church , Col. D./ Crofton for :St. 
George’s Church, and A. Ei Roddis 
for/ St. . Mary’s '/ Church. Elected 
wardens for these chtirches Tespec-/ 
tively/are: R,. Taylor, C. W. Ijeggett,/ 
ahd E. Lacy./Treasurer is:H.;Price; 
secretary, W. Palmer; auditor, J. 
Bate.’ Elected to th e ' Synod are R. 
Underhill, Col. Crofton, Mr. Rod- 
dis and S. Quinton,/w'ith substitute 
delegates, E. Worthington, Air. Leg­
gett and R. Price.
The church committee includes, 
Mrs. Aciand, Mrs. V. C. Best, Mrs. 
G. H. Holmes, Mrs. F.i L. Jackson, 
Mrs. W. Norton, Mrs. J. Parsons, 
Mrs. W. Palmer, l*Irs. C. Spring-, 
ford, Mrs. J. Wood, Mrs. E. Worth­
ington, V. C. Morris. R. Price, S. 
Quinton, G. Shove, V. Sholes, R. 
Underhill and E. Worthington.
A hearty vote of thanks was given 
to Archdeacon and M rs., G. H. 
Holmes, Rev. Coldwell, church war­
dens, and church organists. ;
t h e g u i f̂  i s e a n b s
SATURNA
Ml'S. Villars Kay and her sister, 
Mrs. Grace Ruffle, spent the w'eek- 
end m Victoria, the latter to be­
come a patient in St. Joseph’s Hos­
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon have re- 
tuined home after spending the 
week-end in Victoria.
Mrs. Arthur Ralph is at home 
following a week-end in Victoria, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ellen 
Rudd.
Dr. and Mrs. B. Hallowes have 
returned to their home on their 
island, after spending the winter 
months visiting in Vancouver.
Walter Kay spent the week-end 
in Sidney, returning to Saturna on 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bellamy have 





, i  • '
■, / DR. WILKIE’S SCHEDULE
.'■I"//':/" ;‘(Next;'Week)'l:" ,////':.///'■
' ■/' 'WEDNESD AY—IVIAYNEISLAND—9.00
" and GAIJANO ISLAND—10.30 
SALT SPRING ISLAND — 1.30 to 5 p.m.' every afternoon, 
except Thursday. , /:/■
SALT SPRING ISLAND
VV^INTER SCHEDULE. In e ffe c t  Oct. 24  until furtlier notice
M*V. aE O . S. PEARSON








/  3.30 p.m.
4.30 p.m,
M.V. M OTOR PRINCESS
Vertical CIcaranco 12 Feet 
Fulford-Stvarta; Bay
•/,/ ■;/""
... " ..h '. -/
i
Lv. Crofton Lv. Fulford Lv. Swartz Bay
6.00 aju. 8.30 a.m. 6.15 a.m.
10.00 ft.ra. 10.00 a,m. 10.45 a.m.
ILOOajn.
12.00 noon 3.00 p.m. 3.45 p,m.




v/.:0.30p.m ,":;: , ' : 10.00p.m.'"' .
/  "I/ ' ‘ M. V.  CY PECK  
Vertical Clearnnco O Feet
Outer Islanda Service
GanBeo — Grtllano — Mayne — Baturna — Pemlei- lHlarul.s — Swartz liay
,/,/•/;//' " /;" /, " / • ,̂Saturday  ̂ and 'Tuesday////;
IjV,— ciftjigee OiOO a .m . Lv,—llo p o  ,Bay ,12,25 p.m ,
/ /  / /  L v .- - 0 iU a n o  o.OOa.m. Xa’,—S a tu r n a  l,.„,.,..;...„.„.,..12,55p.m ,
/ /  Lv,—M a y n e  0,20 a.m . Lv.—M ayno  2.00 p.m>
liV.— P o r t  ’W nB hlngton  ....10,00a.m. L v , - G n J l f t n o „ , . .... S l.20pm
L v .~ s w a r t z  B a y ; ...,....,.,,11.00 a.m . A r , - a a n S  i::::;::::::,,..:::: s I S  S S ;
Monday Tlniraday
' ....,.„„...j,,„,..,i, 7,OOn,m,;, Lv.—aaugca
; ; / /  Ian—Mhj^nc ......«... B,20ft,m. Lv,-r"Port W ash in g to n
Lv.--Port WaBhington .... 0.00 a.m
/ : i ! ./ " : / / ■ LV,—S 'w a r tz , B a y
f//"::''/:/"Lv.-H opa.Bay ' 
■’ A r.™ S atu rn a : 








   ...... .. „., o.ooa.'m.
Lv.—Swartz Bay  .....10,15 mm.
Lv.—Port Wnsiilngtoh ....11,10 a,m. 
Lv.—Mayno .,,11.45 a.m.
Lv.—Port Wft.'shlngton .... 2,45 p.m. 
Lv.-“ îtwartss Bay 3.45 p,m,











... 5.40 p.UL 
... 6.45 p,m.
F rid a y
Ar.—aallano  
Lv.-"Oallano
Lv.—Mayne  ............. .
Lv,—Port Wa.Hl'ilngton
Lv.—Swartz Bay .....
Lv.—Port Wa.sh 11)BI on 
L v.-saturna  
•Ar.--Garn ê,'i
 0,00 u.m.












.. 1.30 p.m, 
, 1.50 p.m. 













Annual report of HM.S. Ganges 
Chapter, I.OD.E., was presented at 
the annual meeting recently by the 
secretary, Miss F. M. Aitkens.
During the year reg-ular meetings 
were held at Mahon Hall. Six food 
stalls were operated, netting the 
sum of $225.32. A turkey contest 
added $35 to this figure. Four new 
members were welcomed, Mrs. H. 
G. Geigerich, Mrs. P. Forster, Mrs. 
L. Proctor and Miss A. Wheeler.
Donations of $10 each were made 
to the volunteer fire department, 
and the Korean Children’s Fund. 
’The chapter’s adopted school at  
Tatlayoko was sent many books 
and games, as well as a Christmas 
parcel. Christmas prtcels were also 
packed for families on the island, 
these included hand-knitted socks.
Marie Bennett o f Mayne Island' 
won; the Ganges .chapter local 
school monetary assistance of $35. 
The. sum o f .$10 was"'given to help 
defray the cost of some films shown 
in the school, and a further $5 was 
given to/assist in the upkeep of the 
'X -ray/in  Lady: Minto Hospital. . : 
.m e m o r ia l : d a y  ..,/'/
. Fk>llo\ving. .the M ser­
vice, a- wreath was /placed: bn the 
cenotaph at Ganges. Miss F. M. 
Aitken; secretary, received an I.O.: 
;DJE. spoon/ in appreciation , of her 
good/Avork., In/September, Mrs. K .  
G. : CJeigerich. took/ over : the : duties 
of treasurer from Mrs. W. M: 
Mouat. Mrs. T. Mouat gave eight 
interesting; papers;: during'the: year,, 
' on /curreht/ events; Miss' Beddis: was 
cpngi/atulated:, on/holding/.the: office 
of standard bearer longer than any 
one person in Canada.
/  /.October saw all local organiza- 
/tiphs -joining in a /tag / day for the  
/blind,/:which; realized' the sum of; 
$132.35. The gratitude of the mem­
bers was expressed to the regent. 
Mr3/ 7V./:/C/;;Best,/for/allher/, hard 
work/during the: past year./: / /
•:///);Vaientine "Party/.,
: Miss" Marcia Sober. entertained 
members of the younger/ set at; a  
/Valentine/ party: bn Priclay . evening, 
February 15, at the home of her 
parents, Mr../ and ,; Mrs, Michael 
Sober, Ganges. /:/ ’
The big basement rumpus room 
was attractively and a-pprppriately 
decorated in the Valentine motif, ; 
/B uffet supper was/servec} /from
Weekly Papers 
Grow In Influence
A rapid growth in. the influence 
and ' economic .status of weekly 
newspapers In the United States waV 
noted in a rcocnt/Issue of Time 
Magazine,;''/".
, The 8,478 v/eoklies in the UB„ says 
the magiUdnc, have increased .their 
national advertl.sing 30 per cent 
from 19!)4 to 1950 a.s compared tm a 
10 per cent gnin for dnlly papers.
Tho weekly papers also boasted 
their paid circulation 0,5 per cent in 
1956 10 a peak of 18.529,199, a  far 
greater gain, proportionally, than 
that bf the dnllle.s.
”1)1 addition to relaying back- 
fonco' chitchat,” the iruiga’zlne .says, 
’’the weeklies .are the only Inter- 
p:’eter,s and watchclog,s; of local gov- 
e)’n)nent.‘i in ihundred.s of U,S, coin- 
nninlllcs, whotkt problems, nim.s and 
acl)lovement,s Kb largely unrecorded 
in the inetropolttan pres.s,"
wi'eklles,” the /magazine 
Roe.s on to ,say, ”lmvd developed' tho 
cni.sadlng' .spirit that hns vnnlshed 
from many a .fat«cal, dn.lly . ,;  aince 
woeklles are; closer tl)nn diilUes tn. 
I’cadei's and advertlsors and more 
vulnernble: to the pro.Mtnifc of iidvor- 
tlsors,, /they are /o fteh /lilt/ by : eco- 
noinlc boycotts. But few cdltoi-.s 
cave, ..In under. ,such/threat,s,” / ,.
: ;/ Bolicduleft as above will Uo followed/as; closely as posKlblo, but owlnn 
.'"/■/'.bato' Wharf facilities and extreme tides unfortnnato delays may occur 
;./;' occasionally.i
•: / F o r  in f o n n a t to n  In  roffiu'tl to  b u s  se rv ice  p lease  p h o n o  T i m  v a n .  
,;"'OOUV,KH /W L A N D  ,O O A O H ..W N Ea. wfc'V ictorln 3 - U 7 7 , , / . ,
G«ilf Wands Ferry Company (19S1) Limited
GANGES* B.C. 
P l i o i i 0 / S 2 : ' o i * " 5 4 , '
Provlnoo of British Columbia
•'C’llANr.M OF NAME ACT” '
(Section 5),
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
NOTIOK is hereby frlven Wiat an 
api)ll(Mition 'Will be m a d e  to the 
Dheclnr of Vit/d OtM!:,th,;., l a  a 
ehrniBo Of name, pur.su,ant to the 
IJi'ovl.dohs ol 1,1)0 “chaugo of Name 
•Act," by: me;/'/: . /:■';/
' ' TlKmv'i<s '"Mer'i 'en ■ ' ,% f
Vtwuvltis Bay,- h) .tho dl.sti'tel of 
aangc.s, .Salt .Spi'lnt! Island, fi'i the 
Pravh’ice, of Brltl.sh Oolumblu, as 
followh .
eimng't/niy n'ipue from /nioina,, 
M<'C,rc(t Saklofsky to Thomas Mc- 
Cri'a B,)xon. My (vlfe’.s name (mtn 
Marjorie Adelnlde Baklof.sky to 
Marjorlo Adelaide Saxon,




St. Valentine’s dance on Friday 
night at the/ Fulford Hall was a 
very successful affair. About 150 
turned out and the music of the 
Islanders was enjoyed by all.
The hall was decorated lor the 
occasion with the Valentine motif 
by Mrs. Dane and Elizabeth, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Mollett and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Reid. The supper tables 
were attractively arranged by Mrs. 
F. Reid and Mrs. c . Kaye, who also 
helped to serve the supper with 
Mrs. Dane and Mrs. G. Reynolds. 
The gay costumes were judged by 
Mrs. s .  Morrison, F. Ball and Mrs. 
Olson.
The best Valenime costume was 
won by Miss Darlene Akerman, 
The most original lady’s costume, 
Mrs. E. Kaye; most original m en’s, 
J. Smith; best dressed lady, Mrs. J. 
Smith; best dressed men’s, Chester 
Kaye; -comic lady’s costume,: Mrs. 
Dolman; men’s comic, W. E. Green- 
hough.
Les Mollet was master of cere­
monies and Mrs. R. Young was at 
the door. About $50 will be cleared 
after deduction of costs.
U m i H  penM r '
Dr. Riddell went to Victoria on 
Tuesday to spend a few days.
T. A. H. Clark has returned to 
the island after a short holiday in 
Victoria.
The Guild of St. Peter’s Church 
held their monthly meeting on Fri­
day at the home of Mi's. A. c . 
Crawford.
Bert Roe spent the week-end in 
Victoria. /  ,
Ml'S. H. C.; Harvey is a visitor in 
Vancouver.
The Pender Island Players met 
at the home of Miss Busteed on 
Wednesday evening. As there is to 
be no spring production, it was de­
cided to meet every second Wed­
nesday of the month, and to form 
play-reading groups./
FULFORD
Beaver Point young people put- 
on a gay Valentine’s Day party.at 
the community hall recently. The 
hall was decorated in: the Valen­
tine motif and the young people 
danced to rock 'n roll recorded 
music and also enjoyed square 
dancing. Altogether, it was a lively
and happy party. Supper hostesses 
were Mrs. G. Reynolds, Mrs. J. S te­
vens and Miss Sheila Reynolds.
The cribbage tournament at Bea­
ver Point has one more month to 
go. Last Saturday night there were 
four tables in competition. Supper 
hostesses were Mrs. R. Patterson 
and Mrs. Hattie Stewart.
A. D. Dane returned home from 
the Lady Minto Hospital on Sun­
day. He will be laid up for several 
months whilst his leg he,als from 
his unfortunate accident last week.
M i^ G. C. Hamilton is a patient 
in the Lady Minto Hospital for a 
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Feiwing, of Win­
nipeg, who recently purchased Mrs 
Simington’s property at Fulford, 
are guests of Mrs. McManus, Sr.,’ 
for a few days. 'They will be mov­
ing into their new home shortly.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Roddis left 
last week for a six--w’eek visit to 
Laguna Beach in California.
HUNGARIAN FAMILY PLANS 
TO MAKE HOME AT FULFORD
A H ungarian fam ily  w ill be arriving at F u lford  this  
w eek  to m ake their hom e for a w h ile  in th e A k e im a n ’s 
old hom e.
T here w ill be the parents and three children, w hose  
ages are about 11, nine and five.
The m other knows a fe w  words of English but as the  
first m onth is alw ays th e hardest in a strange country, w ith  
no m oney and no work, donations of food w ould be very  
m uch appreciated.
A num ber of useful artic les have been co llected  by th e  
kindly residents on th e island  in th e  hope of m ak in g  life  
more bearable for th ese hom eless refu gees. T here w ill be 
a w elcom e for them  from  th e peop le of Fulford.
Canned food , v eg eta b les  and anything in th e w a y  of 
food  w ould help out a t th is tim e and can be le ft  a t Bob  
A kerm an’s p lace in B urgoyne V alley , or Phone 16M , and  
Bob w ill see th at it is co llected .
the/ built-in cupboards and: bar̂  
highlighted by a big Valentine cake.
Dancing and games were much 
enjoyed. Guests/ attendirig/ were 
Lmda Baker, Diane Ackerman, 
Sandra : Bradley, Violet Evanoff,; 
Valary /Harker. Ann McColm. Liiida 
Netterfield, : ,M a r g u e r i t e / Gear, 
Penny Petersen, Charles Butt, 
Henry Caldwell, :Jim Jackson, Kent 
LaFluere, Robin Reid and Leslie 
Wagg.//
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges,
/  every Sunday at 11.00; a .n l“ /  
— / All H ear tily W ei come / —̂ ;
Last Rites For 
Duncan Cameron
Last rites for Duncan A. Cam­
eron, age 91, were solemnized in the 
United Church, Ganges, on Mon­
day afternoon, Feb. 18. Rev Van 
Druten of Nanaimo officiated. : 
Pallbearers were D. (Goodman, J. 
Stevens, J. Richardson and. W. C. 
Wells. ■:




Friday - Saturday  
Feb. 22, 23, at 8 p.m .
‘‘THE:/B!RDS/AND
/ : : / ' / / ; / .T H E / B E E S ^
/ /  /GEORGE GO 
M ITZI GAYNOR  
D A V ID  N IV EN
Vista Vision - Technicolor
Be Sure to  See This
•';//: •"Wonderful-' Sho-w '■: //•
Notary Public
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 -— Ganges, B.C.
VYe ai’e geared to serve the rapidly-increasiiig 
pppulation of Salt Spring Island, which \yill 




Lv.-Stoye.stoa  ........   8,45
Ly,-anIlni)o
Lv,—Mayno Isluiui .,.,....12.30 p.m, 
Lv.—Port 'Wnslilnglon,.., 1.30 p.m. 
Lv.-Uop.) Buy 2,30 p.m.
/  TU ESD A Y  ' : - •••••• • ", /•• ; . •
0.90 a.m. Lv,—Saturna 3.00 p.m.
Lv.™Gange.s .................5,30 p.m.
Lv,—Mnyno Lsland ........ 0.30 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano   ......   7,00 p.m,
Ar,—atove.ston ..  0.30 p.m.




Lv,—Stevoston ................lo.oo a.m. Lv.—Port Wn.shin8ton..„' 1,55 p.m.
L v.-aaliiu i() ..,.,..,.,,..,.,.,.18,40 Ar.-Ga))gos  ./... a.OO p,m.
L v , - a a n g ( ) « / ; . . , ; . / . , . , 0.00 n.m, 
Lv.--Poi’t Wa.si)ingio)i., . 7.00 n.m,
Lv,—Mayno Lslnnd 7,40 a.m,
L v.-an linno   ......  O.OOa.m,
Ar.-suiv(.'fiton  ...10.30 a.m.
Ar.—vaiicmiver .............11.15 a.m.
I'lriDA'Y , ,...•, ••̂ ^
Lv.—Vancouver „...........  5.15 p.m.
Lv,—Sioveaton o.oo p.m.
Lv,—anllano .............. n.io p,m.
Lv,—Mayne l.sland ......... 0.315 p.m.
Lv.-~Port WashinBton..,. 0.15 p.m.
Lv,—aiu)(to.s  ........... ,.,..10.00p.m.
At.—Stevcstori (Snt'y),.., 1,15 a.m. 
Ar.—Vancouver (Sat’y),. 1.45 a.m.
Lv.—Vancouver
1148 'VV, CnUnT.la 
Lv ’-LU'jverton
Lv."'iiaUunQ ...... .
Lv.™Mayno I.slund  ....
Lv,--Pai't Wn.shii)Kt,on.„. 2,00 p.m
HATIIRDAV
,. 8,30n.m.









. 3,00 p.m. 
, 3,30 p.m.
.5.30 p.m. 
. <1.45 p.m. 
. 0,15 p.m. 
,10.00 p.m.
MH.F ISLADDS-MllgOiltfES 
M.¥. LADY ROSE SCHEDULE
E F F E C T iy E  on and after September 22, 1966. 
Subject to change without notice.
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
D A Y  OR NIGHT— One call p laces all deta ils in 
capable hands-— Phone 3-3614.
SERVING THE G ULF ISLANDS— R egard less of 
the hour . . .
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodm an . . . G anges 100.
E ST A B L ISH E D
1867
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St., V ictoria ® Parking Provided
...............
FIRE PROTECTION COMMITTEE
: A PUBLIC MEETING
w ill be held; /
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27
/;/"'/at;'the ///;: '•'•'•//'":;'/''' :■''/"//'/'///''•//
Mahon Hall, Ganges at 8 p.m.
'"''/'''PURPO SES': V:':'//
1. (a) /T(D discuss iorm atioh ; of an im provem ent
district to p i-ovide/fu nds fo r  F ire /F r o te c -
,/.;/:•/" ' /lio n ;/./ ;/;■;/.
non  of such a district.
2. Centennial C om m ittee. 
/:/;///To://e]ect//a//commitfee/ td: plah p
Centennial year.
EDUCATION WEEK— MARCH 4
A  Public M eeting w ill be held  in th e lUahoh H all, 
^ s, a t 8 p.m.
A;panel dismission/ridll be heM̂ ^
Fduc^ation F in an cin g  and: T heir E ffe c tb n  Our Cbm-m u n i t y .  '"':/;:•;•/;•/,/:••///'•:/•'•;•'• ,•:./■■'.://" /^  • ;;'"'
auspices ; of the






MAKE HUGE SAVING.S ON » )
.. \ o
" S a a n ic h  a n  J
g u l f  ^
ISLANDS
Lv.—Vaiicouvor .,.....,..,...10.30 a.m. 
IW.-Ht(JV«)tb)l U.OCi fl.))),
Lv,""Gull,ii)ii  ....   1,15 p,m,
Lv.- Oangff;    3,00 P4JI,



























Wednesday, February 20, 1957 SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW P A G E /^ \
VOYAGE TO ALASKA
•n: :;•■ rr.
FORM ER ISLANDER’S REMINISCENCES
Chapter V.
B y PERCY PURVIS  
A TRAGEDY
I went 'back to the hotel and 
waited two days more. This time 
I got into tlie line but when I got 
to the wicket I was itold that my 
account had not yet come in. An­
other day passed and I tried again 
and this time I made it. There were 
still as many standing in line at 
night as there were in the moniiiig.
I then went out around town to 
learn what had become of the ones 
already paid off. Some had taken 
the fh-st ship out to Seattle or Vic­
toria. Those were the lucky ones. 
Some went to the gambling halls to 
try their luck. Tliey soon disap­
peared, back up scabbing on the 
railroad. The strike was a tragedy. 
The snow was still deep and the 
weather- coldj
Not getting in condition to work I 
decided to go home. Looking about 
I found bunk mate Quirnby. He 
was .still sick and broke. He was 
stopping at one of the larger hotels 
where h e pumped water for the 
hotel for one meal a day and the 
privilege of spreading his blankets 
in the sitting room at night. I ad­
vised him to go back to Seattle 
but he said he couldn’t, he was 
broke and not fit to work.
I went to a shipping office o f one 
of the companies and I was lucky. 
The agent was a  friend of mine from 
Victoria. He was pleased to see 
me and we had quite a visit. I asked 
him about a ticket to Victoria. 
“Well,” he said, “you are lucky. 
T h e  rate war is over. I know this 
because the agents for the other 
companies ' have been ordered to 
raise the rates. But I have received 
no official notice and I can seU you 
a ticket at th e  old rate.” I asked 
how much. “Twelve dollars.” I 
told him to malce me out one, which 
he did. “Now,” I said, “will you sell 
me another at the same price?” 
“Sure.” And I took it.
Then I  hunted up Leslie Quimby 
and advised him to take a steamer 
for home and T  would give him a 
ticket. He objected saying that he 
did not know when he could pay 
me. I told him  that was all right, 
just to forget it. “ I have a gold 
ring here on . my finger, which I 
prize vei-y mucin , take that.” I did 
not want his r in g , but /he insisted.
. He said .there w*as Just one thing 
when he got home, and ; got the  
money he would send it to me and 
would I send him h is /r in g ? / This. 
I promised to do. But when we 
/ parted'in Victoria/it was' the last I 
heard from him; I have the ring 
/;yeh //"/;/. ; ,/..//?/ ./;//.;■ //■/.//.'/:/'//
/ / 1 went ■ to / the: St/' Nichola/s; hotel; 
paid m y : biU, got my dunnage and
- B .//a w B n
/Oet/Pepj;ysm;;Fee!':|oiiiiger....
TKousands of couples are weak, wom -out, ex­
hausted just because body lacks iron. For new  ; 
younger feeling after 40, try Osbe.x Tonic 
Tablets. Contain iron for pepj supplement 
doses vit.'unin B i.“ Get- acouainted" size costs 
little. Bo wise, get pep, new heallb, quick 
tlirifty way. Try/ Ostiex today. At all druggists.
we went aboard the steamer Tees. 
She was to sail out for Victoria some 
time during the night. We turned 
in; Quimby was groaning with the 
pain in his chest. That was no 
good; starting on a week’s trip with 
all the symptoms of pneumonia and 
no doctor available.
I go up, dressed and went up town 
to a drug store. I told the drug- 
.gist the .symptoms. He said, it 
looked like the stant- of pneumonia 
and asked whj* he had not come to 
him sooner. I told him he had no 
money. The di-uggist said that did 
not matter he gave medicine to lots 
of men who were broke. He mixed 
up a botitle of camphorated oil and 
turpentine and said to rub it in 
hard not simply spread it on but 
to rub it in till it fairly burned. 
He gave also a small box of pills. 
The cost was only $1.75.
Taking tliis down fo Quimby 
where he was lying groaning on hi's 
bunk, I pulled the cork, handed him 
the bottle and told him the direc- , 
tions. He opened the front of his I  
.slrii t and rubbed his breast gently, i 
Soon he said he thought it was i 
enough.
Oh no,” I said, “tihe directions 
were that it was to be well rubbed 
in. Here let me rub it for you.” I 
took the bottle, poured some oil in 
my hand, spread it on his chest and 
started to rub. He soon said in quite 
a strong voice. “I think that is 
plenty. But I kept on nibbing. 
Soon he grabbed the front of his 
-^1°sed it and shouted “You 
can’t Tub me any more.” The pain 
was gone in the morning and with 





Regular monthly meeting of the 
Canadian Legion at Salt" Spring 
Island, was held in the Legion Hall 
at Ganges on Monday, Feb./11/ with 
30 memteers present and W. F  
Thorburn presiding. :
In keeping with the Legion mem- 
•brrship drive bemg held right 
aci OSS Canada, the local member­
ship is increasing very rapidly.
 ̂Plans for the year’s work con­
tinue to be the/ rehabilitation pro­
gram on /. the Legion / Hall. The 
outside is now in good condition, 
so work will be concentrated on the 
insideduring/ the coming months;
: A delegate was sent to Fulford to 
attend the meeting / regardihg ■ a 
sports field,being established there.
//.: //.Day" Of/Brayer////://
/M onthly/,naeeting :,df/,St./: M
garet’s Guild at . Galiano, ŷa.s /lirid 
/at the home of/the/president/ /Mrs. 
Stanley / Page,: on/ .Wednesday , Feb./
/ / .Arrahgements;//were/cornpl6ted/for 
/the//Wpman’s /Lay d fjp ra y e r/ to be 
/ held in the church bn// Friday, / Mar. / 
;.%/'at/ 2//p.m. /■ //.■/''/■'////'"///';;,■ ////,// ■ ////' /////;■..
/ / Ladies, from /M ayne /Is lan d  /will 
be asked to attend the ceremony 
: and the te a /th a t will follow.:/// /
im E  GSJEF MSEAMMPS
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee,
Ganges 97-W
Mrs. C. Zenkie is spendmg a week 
in North Vancouver, visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. C. Haynes and 
family.
Mrs. T. Burge entertamed at a 
buffet luncheon, February 13, at 
her home. Guests were Mrs. T. 
Ayres, Mrs. D. Crofton, Miss D. 
Crofton, Mrs. T. Field, Mi-s. F. 
Morris, Mr-s. R. Salveson, Mrs. J. 
Smith, Mrs. J. Sturdy, Mrs. I.
: w a s h e r / r e p a i r s :
Don’t D espair . . /. W e Can Fix 
Factory Authorized Service 
M aytag - Inglis - / Thor 
Connor - G ainaday
ISLAND WASHER
It!




White, Mrs. T. W. Wilkie and Mrs.
I. Williams.
Mrs. Gerald Bullock was a visitor 
to Salt Spring tliis week. IVLajor 
Bullock has returned from his ex­
tended stay m England, and is in 
hospital in Victoria, while Mrs. 
Bullock is the guest of Frank Crof­
ton. Victoria.
Rev. C. S. Coldwell will give a 
series, of addresses at the Lenten 
services at St. George’s Church, 
commencing Ash Wednesday and 
carrying on mitil Holy Week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Eberts. Beddis 
Road, have just returned from a 
vacation to Honolulu.
Mrs. A. M illner returned sooner 
than planned, from a trip to 
Hawaii, when Capt. A. Millner was 
taken ill. He is at present in hos­
pital, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Cooke (nee 
Madelaine Patchett) are visiting 
Mr. Cooke’s parents m Winnipeg. 
Mr. Cooke has transferred from the 
'navy to the air force, and is at 
present stationed there.
Ml-, and Mrs. A. M. Brown had 
their daughter, Josette, home for a 
week-end visit from UB.C. Ac­
companying Miss Brown was Rob­
ert Brodie of Vancouver.
Miss Lynn Young, II.B.C., also 
returned home to visit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Young, Ganges.
Miss Denise Crofton entertained 
at Harbour House Hotel on Satui 
day, Feb. 16, on the occasion o f } 
Keith Wilson’s birthday. Guests 
included Mr. and Mrs. D. K. rirof- I 
ton, Mr. and Mi-s. P. D. ■ Crofton, 
Mrs. N. Degnan, Mi-. / and Mrs./ 
Dipple, Mr. and Mrs. T. Burge, Mr. 
a n d ; Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. Galbraith, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Field, Mi-, and 
•Mrs.: Humphries, Mr. and Mrs. G.: 
Shove, Miv/ and Mrs. / Speed, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Smith, Mi'ss T. Scott, 
Mr. and / Mr.s. J. Sturdy, Miss J. 
Mitchell, Mrs. W . Jackson,/Mr. and 
Mrs. F./ Morris, Mr. and/M rs.;/E. 
McMillan,. Mrs; /B. Wilson,. /vliss B. 
Wilson, ,Dr://and ;.Mrs. //T.///Wilkie, 
Dr./and :Mrs.:I. /Wallia/ms,//Di'/ and/ 




House . were:/;G. /Howland, :/ Sa,turna. 
Island; J. Hathenbui-y./D. /Pearson, 
D. Shaw', G. Bene," R. Hanson and 
M iss B. Hanson, all of /Vancouver;
' C.;/B'obkef/ Nanaimo; 'Mr./ and M rs/ 
r ;/ Lamont, Saanichton; G. Crick- 
• ett, /Surrey; and/ Mr. and Mrs.:; P. 
D. Crofton and ./family, Carheron, 
Kerry and .Barry.
/ M rs. iHoward Byron was the lucky 
winner recently of a $100 certificate 
i/ toward/ /an ..Elna /sewing machine/
I  when she entered a Victoria con- 
i 'test.' " ,■
UNITED CHURCH 
TO CATER TO 
NATIVE SONS
The United Church, Evening 
Circle met on February 11 at the 
home of Mrs. C. Mouat, Churchill 
Road, Ganges.
There were 15 members present, 
with Mrs. Irl Bradley in the chair. 
The devotional period was taken 
by Mrs. I. Bradley.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $225. It was decided to 
give a donation of $150 towards 
the church building fund, current­
ly being used to finish the church 
basement and add kitchen facilities.
Reports were heard, of the cater­
ing of the last Chamber of Com­
merce dinner, showmg that lio  
persons were served and that the 
net profit on this undertaking was 
$70. It was agreed to have a kit­
chen shower at the next meeting 
and members are requested lo bring 
tea towels, or other items.
Mrs. C. Mouat will be hospital 
visitor for the circle. Plan's wei’e 
made to hold the annual pancake 
tea on Shrove ’Tuesday, March 5, 
in the church hall at Ganges. Mi-s. 
Irl Bradley: will be convener. 
FIRST DINNER
The Evening Circle was requested 
to cater to an inauguration dmner 
meeting for the Native Sons on 
February 23 in Mahon Hall. There 
are already 20 members to be in­
stalled, and the public is welcome.
Guest speaker * for the evening 
will be Willard Ireland, archivist, 
who has just completed the history 
of Salt Spring. Dinner an-ange- 
ments will remain the same as the 
last dinner for which members 
catered, with members taking on 
the same duties as before, and Mrs. 
Bradley again general convener.
Refreshments were served by tea 
hostesses, Mrs. M./Sober and Mrs. 
J. Tomlinsoii.
GAUANO
Returnmg home from Honolulu, 
Mr. and Mrs. Adam of Terrace, 
B.C., stopped off to spend a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. S. Wor- 
mald.
Len Neuert, of Vancouver, spent 
last week-end with his sister, Mrs. 
E. W. Lee.
Mr.- and Mrs. V. Carolan had as 
their guests last week-end Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Schierling, of WhaUey, B. 
Cuiminghain and B. Thomas, of 
New Westminster.
Mrs. T. H. Simpson, of Retreat 
Cove, returned home last Sunday 
after a stay in Vancouver.
Mrs. A. B. Jones, of Vancouver, 
is visiting her son. J. P. Jones.
Mrs. Ross Panninter spent a few 
days in Vancouver visiting her 
mother, Mrs. F. L. Wilson.
FROM VANCOUVER
Mrs. F. Robson returned from 
Vancouver on Friday night, ac­
companied by Miss Carol Robson 
and Don Robson, home for the 
week-end.
Harold Shopland spent last week­
end at home.
Miss Marilyn Riddell was home 
from school last week-end.
Steve Riddell was in Vancouver 
for a few days last week.
Ma-. and Mrs. W. A. Scoones, of 
Victoria, spent last week-end with 
Mrs. E. I. Scoones.
Purchases Planned 
By Catholic Group
Catholic Women’s League at Salt 
Spring Island, held their regular 
meeting in Our Lady of Grace 
Church hall on Februai-y 12, with 
Mrs. H. Milner presiding.
The treasurer’s report showed 
$600. but a number of purchases 
will soon be made for the church, 
including cassocks.
Main business was the finalizing 
of plans for the home cooking stall
that was held in the Salt Spring' 
Island Trading Company store on 
Valentine’s Day, Feb. 14. Th ŝe as- 
sisting at this stall were Mrs. I .  
Hughs, Mrs. M. Gyves, / Mrs.' e.'-/ 
Brenton, Mrs. J. Reed and Mrs. St. / 
Denis. ,■ ■'
T w o  contests were held, witb^Mrs. 
Geo. St. Denis winning a/cushion 
and: Mrs. J. B. Foubister winning 
a box of candy. The sum of $40 
was realized.





can be casliial only by ihe people you send tliem 
to —- and you got a receipt!
B u y  Post Office M o n e y  O rd er s  f r o m  y o u r  
p o s t  office o r  rura l m a i l  cour ier .
S7.W5-? ■
V:-
C .4 N A U A
WhcUier it’s by 
train/ piano or 
ship . . . in Canfula, 
to the United State.s, 
jiWiW'f*'’/, ;,,’\yec5i;/ lntlic.$ or / Europe, 
you’ll have a more enjoyable trip if you 
atari out by CNR, Juat call your noaro,$t 
CNR ti'clcot ngent—-ho’n gladly help plan 
your Irip, and take care of all reservations 
/.and/Hclcct'details./ ;/"/,:.'"/.;'// '■/’■■/"'/■/■■:■///
TRAVE IS O U R  B U SIN E SS
: I S A T H O I N I M /
far further Informollon, p h a te  toe, wrilo or tioll 





: Lady Minto Hospital report from 
January 26, to date. Includes 33 ad­
missions, among whom w e r e  one 
from Provast Island, seven from 
Fulford, three from Oallano, two 
from Ma.vno, one from Ponder 
Island and one from Sidney./
Ml.ss Pamela Robinson has joined 
tho .staff. She Is a gradnato of 
Royal Columbian Hospital, Now 
Wostminster, The ho.spltnl board 
annoimces. with regret, the resig-
n a U u it  u l M is ,  U , P a r s o n s ,  iicK ipiuil 
cook.
Donations wore received from: 
Arthur Howard, pork; Mrs, M. 
Wells, gift to staff; Mls.s Freda 
Nobhs, u.sefiil gifts to children’s 
ward; B, Aeland, iiiaga'/lnes, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Phlhp.s, maFtaKlno.s.:;/
Rccord.H for the monih of Jany- 
ai'y/show: (17 under caro; 33(1 pa­
tient day.s, adult and child; cilght 
liatlont days, new Ixirn: 21 opor-
Marks 86 Yeara
/  Mr.s. n , IIarri.s and Mrii, 0, 'rwis.s 
were cn-hnste,ss('.s at (in. afternoon 
part,y oii'Sunday,” F(d>, loriat the 
Gallano; liilaiid homo of the lattor, 
T h o  occasion was tho iKUii birthday 
'ofM rs.'V.'Zala,/// //”/"/"//:/
I / T'ho.so/ pn/iscnt wore Mr, iuid Mi's, 
■/Stanley, Page, Mr, and Mrs, D, A.
,1 Now, Mr, Iin d  Mrs, H. n n iT li i ,  Mr, 
j and, Mrs, O, Nowton, Mr. ;uid Mr«, 
i 0 , O, Thvlss, Mr. and Mr.s. V, Zala,
I Mrs, W, .Bond, Mrs, II, Hepburn 
and Mrs, I). Bunhouse,
VALENTINE TEA 
SWELLS FUNDS 
FOR CHURCH / / •
/A: most successful Valentme tea 
was held by: the Anglican W.A. in  
the parish hall /a t /St;/, George’s 
Church, Ganges. The tea was offi­
cially, opened by// Archdeacon / G. H. 
Holmes. ',/”
/. Tea tables/ were/ attractive with 
spring / flowers,// and at the/; head 
table, beautiful ,/yellow/ / daffodils/
; were, flanked /by green /candles//in: 
silver, candlesticks. / Red hearts and 
cupids decorated the white cloth to 
accent the /valentine motif .,-:' /// /
" / "Pouring, ted /w ith 'the/silver:ser­
vices/, /were,//M/isS:;/Motherwell //and/ 
Mrs. J. Wood, and later, Mrs:/ 
Springford/i: and • Mrs./ G:/H;' Young. 
Mrs;: G. H. H olm es: was /receiving 
guests, arid, Mrs. S//P:./Beech/was at 
the door.: The home cooking stall 
was hi charge of Mlrs. S. Frost /and 
Mrs. , H. Price, while the / sowing 
stalL was in the capable hands of 
Mrs. E. Adams and Mi.ss Wheeler.
Tea was convened by Mrs. P. 
Baker,:, assisted by Mrs. Barber, 
Mrs. V. Jackson, Mrs. W:. Palmer, 
Mrs. Carter and/Mrs. Norton/ T h e  
girls’ choir also helped serving the 
tea, including Jennifer Graham, 
Susan Gi’oham, Wendy Morris and 
Marilyn Parsons. Over $50 was 
realized during the/ afternoon, to 
swell the funds.
S-lW-OG'r-M
Free! Miario Fraaer's new 
Evaporated Milk recipes 
Write today
atlons, major and minor; 25 cardio­
grams, 65 patient,s X-rayer, and 
four B.M.R,’s,
The Salt Spring Waterworks has 
been asked to start putting in the 
waterline for the/ new haspltal. 
Plans/ for thi.s new building are 
continuing and further details will 
•soon be available,,
‘ ■ ■ I ' )
to  b e t t e r  l i v ing  t h r o u g h o u t  B.C.
Thanks to /dependable, low-cost electricity, /homes are m ore/pleasant, better 
places to live—local businesses and industries; are better places to work. But 
electricity is more than just a convenience. It’s a major factor in attracting industry 
to help make all our communities more prosperous. Your Power Commission  
is proud to play a part in B.C.’s economic growth by generating, transmitting and 
distributing electricity to/Cbmmunitics throughout the province.
COM M lSSiOM
“*",fhe//bcasikn
f i f ' :
T 5 1 Vi-i f T 3 ’ - 1
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i iM s ii is i i f t s is i ip a ia
/Wiien Mrs. WiI.son planned to go  shopping, her 
lui.sband Tom  said; "M eet you at tlui bank.”
It was a natund thing to say, for go in g  to  the 
' bank is jiisc a part o f  everyday life,
In the bank; Mrs. W ilson/notified M iss Ellis 
the .schooltcaciier. . .  iMfr. Cooper the stofekcepct 
. . . and her neighbour’s; son Bobby,
/ / rtiUling tc) his savings siccount.
W hen T o n i arrived, he grinned; 
"Seems like everybody goes to  the 
bank," It's true, Ganndians find the 
chartered banks such a safe and handy . 
plate to keep luoney that practically 
everybody has a. liank accounf. 'Iliere are 
now more than 1.0 m illion deposit accounts 
id the chartered lianks—more accounts 

















THE CHARTERED B A N K S f S E R V I N G  Y O U  R C O M MU M IT Y
■* f . f  ' K b -
,  - I ,
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■' cf"' "■ V: /"■ ■
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BIGHT SAANICH PEITINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
/ ^ E E K L Y  R E P O R T  O F  N O R T H  S A A N I C H  S T A T I O N  
Flower growers everywhere ap
|y  r' annua^ for their great
i/Xv Vvefilth of color, form and variety 
aird -when a ne\v variety makes the 
^*1tectives that he:r- 
ald the newcomer literally tingle 
the spine. At least that’s the way 
affect the writer but 
vHiter some disappointing ones he 
how reads the advance publicity 
■ And divides the score by two. At 
wish to introduce you 
to t i i i ^  newcomers. All-American 
Award ̂ winners, their names are 
•littei^ petunia, Red .Satin petunia 
H ’Twinkle phlox.
' j?8'Ss on to you the refreshing 
"'•^riptive “sales talk” which, 
>t confess, has almost sold 
heir virtues. “Strictly judg- 
evaluated they are dis- 
superior to others of their 
lor or class; widely adapted 
grown and healthy. T h e y  
_ sted all season long in com- 
/isbh  with the best of their kinds 
y 26 well-chosen trial grounds, in- 
l  ,uding southern Canada. In this 
;y"Ay, th e  two petimia varieties and 
nc phlox demonstrated their be- 
yjyiaviour in ,many temperate zones, 
" hi sand to clay soils, from sea- 
coest to the mountains, in wet and 
dry climates. 
iir_^^__^litter.5f-i)etunia is unique in that 
, : red and white bicolor
petunia. There have been violet 
and white, purple and whiti. even 
a recent crim.son and white but 
Glitters is the most unifoi'in in bo- 
coloring and habit of low, compact 
bedding growth. It is a vivid scar­
let, starred or striped with pure 
white. Plant breeders have been 
striving for such a novelty for 
many years. It was finally develop­
ed in ,fepan by T. Sakata, said to 
be the originator of the first all­
double petunia.
Glitters is a true first generation 
hybrid, 10 to 12 inches high, of 
rounded form and covered with 21* 
to 3 inch blooms. It is of the multi­
flora type and stands up well 
throughout the entire season and 
blooms from .spring to killing 
frosts.
The other petunia selected for 
honors, the Red Satin, is a vigor­
ous multiflora and also a first gen­
eration or true hybrid. Its beauti­
fully mounded plants of 12 to 15 
inches are sturdy, compact and 
covered with 2a to 3-inch blooms 
all season long.
Red Satin, vivid with shining 
satiny scarlet-red flowers, fails to 
succumb to heat and sun and will 
continue to bloom freely under dif­
ficult growing conditions.
The 1957 All-American Twinkle 
phlox is of the dwarf type, measur-
'/Add sparkle to any meal or ; 
snack with delicious Bran 
3em s, generously s/pread with 
vresh butteri'Easy to make? ' 
y ;Iways . . . when you use 
/ V dependable Fleischmahn’s / 
Dry Yeast for your / 
Vyibnic baki ng! , '  7
'.'V l;
;; ■'! .'S ca ld
Vz cup milk
I . . . ......... Stir.'in-'-''". "■
I ■ ' Va cup shortening
Va cup granulated sugar 
,1 %  teasp oon s salt  
IV 2  cups bran flakes  
\  Cooi.to lukewarm,
I f; 2 *  - Meantime, m easure into bowl 
' Va cup lukew arm  water 
(tir ill
 ̂ ® 2 tea sp o o n s granulated
sugar
; Sprinkle with contents o f  ■
2  envelcspes 
Fieischm ann’s 
;; A ctive Dry Yeeist




Stir in bran  mixture arid 
1 w ell-b ea ten  e g g  77 
7/l,jd2riups,;oncersifted:7 
, flour
lyVPPd’h e a t  until smooth and  clastici
W ork in an  add itional
7 1%  cups (about) once-
sifted  all-purpose
/’,7 flout"'" '
7 3 .  Turn out ' on ? ligtitly-floured 
"b o a rd ,,  and knead  un til, smooth/ 
an d  elastic. Place in g reased  
bowk Brush top with m elted bu tter 
or m argarine . Cover. Let rise in' a  
warm ; picicd, fre e  from / d ra ft , 
Vntil doubled  in bulk, ab o u t 1 'A 
7 hours.
. A -  Pvach down dougli. Halve the 
dough; form each h a lf into on 
: 8-inch roll." Cut each  roll into 8 
eq u al pieces.' Cut each  piece into 
7"^ °ad"form ^"intp; sinall, smooth 
boils. Place 3 balls in each section 
o f g re ase d  muffin pans. Brush 
balls with m elted b u tte r or m ar- 
i gariney Cover. Let rise until 
doubled  in bulk, a b o u t 1 hour. 
Bake in a  hot oven, 40 0 °, ab o u t 
15 minutes.
Yield— 16 g em s.'" •
.7/
-tfx
"' !" ' ' 'I
", /'/«•,' 
f i i i l  
//7".
.}: ■■/:' ‘ '7 
/:/!'
" / ' .'7‘"
■ ■./■/■j;





;P® ¥ ® iu 'IJ se  E a c b  M o n i th ?
Plenty of hot water i.q needed in the 
modern home . , . hot water for bathing, 
for laundry, for dishwashing, for hou.se- 
cleaning . . . in fact there are over 1.00 u.so.s 
for hot water in the average household 
today. '7''''':7''
If you have some non-automatic tank 
that requires attention down in the base­
ment someone has to climb about 24,000
'■.,Bteps‘ a' y e a r . '̂ /ri'7',:'
'"/v',',,/'7■ '̂ ' ' ' 7 : , 7 ' ; / / 7 ' .  ''"'' '.‘'i "'",'',7'"/"''/i
W  a m o d ern  automatic electric stor­
age water heater, yoii can have all the hot 
water your family wants, 24 hours a d 
witliout any effort on your part, Automatic 
oleetric storage waters/h (insulated 
like giant thbrmofl bottles) provide clean 
hot water at the exact temperature you 
: require v at the low cost of approximately 
90c to $1 per porBon per month for the aver­
age family of four,
To get complete natisCaction you should 
mako sure that you get the right size heater 
for your home, The following table will 
guide you;




, , No. of .
nj-dwwn’t'
" CofHieily in Golloni,
rif-clric *:(••).«•(«(. (Voter llt'tlef
''/" - a'or 3'//'' 7"'40, : ,
'7',:,!7'.'/, 7." 7 ":'/''/■ "''7'"''"'"50-'/77: .'7 ' T
7,'"''/ at 3 or 4 ': /7 ' AO ■"
In the case of larger homes than shown 
; above, jifik j?oiir «):»pHance flealordr plumber
“ /'///.v".fgr; an , indivi f l t i iU/  rere iT rm cn d n tio n ,
l' ' ' f .U  I. " Sffi*
I * II
'|l * 1 1 ,
Ripple Rock Tunnel 
Two-Thirds Finished
(Campbell River Courier)
The underwater tunnel from 
Maude Island to the heart of 
Ripple Rock is now two-thirds 
finished. , . / •
Total distance; of the tuihiel will 
be 2300 feet and of this, 1465 has 
been completed. .
Three eight-hour shifts are drill­
ing out about 160 feet of rock a 
week as they make their way to 
the centre of the double-pronged 
navigational hazard in Seymour 
Narrows. They’ll cram the rock 
with explosives and blow it to piecefi 
in the biggest blast ever to be heard 
on the Pacific coast.
The explosion is slated for early 
1958.
ing from six to eight inches. Each 
petal is sharply star pointed. The 
petals being on such low, compact 
plants, seem to have larger trusses 
and, hence give more colorful dis­
play than on the taller (15 inch) 
type.
New colors also have been bred 
into the Twinkle plrlox. Pink and 
salmon have been developed and 
added to the range of red, laven­
der, violet, puiple, rose, cream and 
white. This new phlox is an easily 
grown annual.”
SILAGE QUALITY
The vitaT factor in bbtairiing 
quality silage is the degree of pack­
ing employed in relation to the 
moisture content of the crop. This 
factor can be controlled by stage 
of maturity, wiltuig, addition of 
moisture, length of cut, amount of 
packing, speed of ensiling, etc.
Cxood quality silage from a grass- 
legume sward can be obtained over 
a wide range of maturity. At the 
bud stage, the standing crop con­
tains a very high percentage of 
m oisture.T o offset high moisture, 
wilting or a long length of chop 
and a moderate degree of compac­
tion/should be employed. As the  
crop advances in ihaturity, the 
moisture content decreases; and so 
with each advance in maturity the  
amount of packing to eliminate air 
in the mass increases. At full 
bloom, compa/ction becomes ex­
tremely important and/ difficult to 
obtain, and if not accomplished, 
will / result in poor/ quality silage. 
By using a shorter length of cut 
with : advancing / crop maturity, 
compaction can / be greatly facili­
tated.",,: /" /''. :',i
Experiments at the Central Ex­
perimental " Farm, " Ottawa, clearly 
illustrate the importance : of com- 
/paction. A grass-legume: silage en­
siled at /"75// per cent moisture, but/ 
/with "little or/ ho compaction, gave 
a /poor quality silage withi a 43.2 
per cent loss of d iy  matter. The 
same crop moderately compacted 
had a loss of 30.9 per cent compar­
ed with a loss of only 17.5 per cent 
when thorough compaction / was 
employed. With thorough/compac- 
tioii/ the silage had not heavy sil­
age odors, and was relished by the 




A e r fi^ e m y
Needs no
refrigeration
(3 A R D E N  N O T E S  B Y  Jj W .
''HUS RETICULATA/, "
This lovely little iris w ill be seen 
, soon, opening its violet flowers, 
touched with gold, fragi-ant and so 
welcome at this time of year.
It is easily grown, and a few 
biilb.s planted lu a sunny pocket of 
, the rock garden or in the border 
beneath tlic living room window 
will, year after year, greet you in 
the early part of the year, some­
times in January, but always be- 
lore February has run its course, 
When you .see Iris reticulata in 
your friends’ gardcnfi thi.s year, you 
wil! wnn' to have It in your own 
ne.Kt year, ,so make a note to get 
your bulhs when avallaWo.
When planting, ,see that the 
hulbs are placed in a well drained 
.spot. Uulb.s will not tolerate wet 
feet.','"/'','''
U A srnE iu iiE s" '/
"When you cut out all the old 
fruiting camvs from the rn.spborry 
row la.st Augu.st or Bejitombor, so 
a.s to leave Jiothlng but .sturdy 
young canes atondlng, that did not 
complete the pruning / operations, 
There is a. very Important Item nf 
pruning due jinw mid that • Is the 
' toirpiug.of the canes, ./
Whel/hev tlu> cane.s of luM'/ yea r’a 
growth now .standing >In tlui row 
are .six feet tall or barely four foot, 
every ono should bo toiipod. Take 
the .secateurs and cut off//as much 
a.s 10 Incho.s or more from the vfM’y 
tall tmc.s, and only .six Incho.s or .so 
from tho / .shorter onc.s. Lovel up 
the row gonorally.
The benofltH of to]>plng are three­
fold, First; it promotes the growth 
of strong / fruiting laiorals along 
practlonlly tho whole length of tho 
cane, In,stead of .trult-boarlng la t­
erals growing from only tfic top 
foot or so, Thu.s the cro)> may be 
deiibled, .Secondly, the lopping 
j.iiffeu;. the .straggllug eaniw so 
that they .stand up bettor under 
the weight of fruit in the sunviner; 
t.hiU, Ihiidly. it iiduce*. Very oim- 
slderably' tho /'dangor' of g scrlomi 
atinck of dio-baek dl.seawgTor It Is 
inaatly on liui oanb. tops that the 
/fun.im.7.J.uL,; ,'7
, Each oano should bo .shorlened 
cfea  back to a sound, live Inid and 
all tho pieoe.s cut off nni.nl. be eoi/- 
Icoted and burned. On no necount/ 
leave them on the {fround,
At the .same time make a final 
thlmilhg of fiie cimc.s. The short, 
,vw'iildy ones mid those "prii!!,'!,,,' ni'"
By Frank Snowsell
If our civilization is to continue 
It is/essential: that each one of (s  
should see his way clearly through 
the maze of facts, fancy, and fig­
ures which complicate our search 
for truth. It is thus necessary that 
'we should learn 
to distinguish "be- 
tw'een p r o p a ­
ganda and scien­
tific argument. 
The main pur- 
 ̂'sXf , ‘ . pose of p r o p a-
I , k gunda is not to
discover t r u t h ,  
but to prove a 
case. It pours in 
on us today from 
television, radio, 
newspapers, a d ­
vertising. It confuses our think­
ing and decisions in politics, in na­
tional and international affairs, in 
health, in education. It is danger­
ous because it appeals to primitive 
emotions of hate, fear, jealousy, 
and prejudice and because it sup­
presses all ideas and facts which do 
not support the case of the propa­
gandist.
W. A. Biddle, in the “Journal of 
Abnormal Psychology” in October, 
1931, wrote tliis about propaganda: 
“1. Avoid reasoning, appeal to 
emotions and fear.
“ 2. Fit the situation into a pat­
tern of ‘we’ versus the ‘enemy’. In­
dividuals, groups,' nations, whicgi 
on other occasions may be consid­
ered friends, may become enemies 
for the purpose of propaganda.
“3. Reach social groups as well 
as individuals—set Jew’s against 
Gentiles, religious sect against re­
ligious sect, worker against em ­
ployer, farmer against city worker, 
one group of workers against an­
other.:
“ 4. Hide the propagandist, give 
the opposition no opportunity to 
check and refute your statements.”
l i k e  g o s s i p
Propaganda is like gossip, not 
necessarily less dangerous because 
it is false. A lie well told is boimd 
to be believed by a number of 
people, especially if it be repeated 
often enough. A n y  presentation 
which appeals to our emotions, our 
fears,/our prejudices (whether ra­
cial, religious, political, economic, 
or ’ social) should be viewed with 
suspicion. ,
/In contrast to propaganda,' the 
scientific method demands com­
pleted unselfishness and uncom­
promising intellectual honesty. 7 It 
demands that:
Complete resuits; a/nd facts/of in-r 
vestigations be published whether 
"favbra/ble or (urifavorable/ tcj/"t/he ini- / 
"/vestigatdr;7//''7'7/// ■ 7""/'/ :'':'7;'.''';
That fullest criticism, question­
ing. and investigation of results 
and conclusions be invited; and that/ 
no cqnclusion be / accepted until it 
has / withstood such investigation. 
John Stuart Mill told us that we 
could place no reliance in any 
opinion or belief imtil" we had de­
fended i t : against the /^widest/ pos­
sible criticism; 7 7 7 7 //
'I'hat all/ appeals to emotions, 
hate, prejudice, personal desires be 
rigidly excluded../7 77 ”/
/ Scientific "thinking encoura/ges 
the self sacrifice and intellectiial 
honesty which have raised inan-‘ 
kind; above th e : level of the beast. 
Once: a person .starts jiving liheJifo, 
of" Intellect,ual honesty, ,he finds 
growing/within him the realization 
that he is in possession of some­
thing much more t,ban a tool to 
find th o', righ t / nn.swors. /', Ho' find's 
something Tine in carrying i;hrough 
a train of thought rcgardjc.ss of 
ponsonnl implication.s. / Hd feels a 
traitor to something deep within 
him.solf if ho refuses to follow out 
the logical implication.s because he 
sees they are going to be uhplca.s- 
ant to hlrnsoU'. 
o i4 S T ,v rr,r ;
Tho greate.st single obstaole to 
clear thinking Ls the Icndoncy of 
people to bolicvo only those thing.* 
they want to boUeve and to rofusu 
to believe the things they don't 
want to, believe. Roy O, Bryan, 
principal of the Wostern Btato high 
.school, Kalaina’/ho, Mich., taugiit 
hLs .student.s tho.se .seven rule.s of 
clear thinking, First, prevent your 
reeling,s from die.tntlng your think­
ing. Secondly, .suspend Judg­
ment until you have/ sufficient 
ovlil(.|nee and faet.s to 1,«> Juotifled 
In reaehlng a conclusion. T h e n  
,Hlrlv(7 / lo identU'y iiKsumptlons,.. an 
opinion the trvitlv (>f which remalnu 
to he dotcrnilned. Next, Insl.ston  
adcqmitc cro.s,‘i-Keotlon a a m p 1 o s, 
don't bo snti.sflod with, ‘Letullni’, 
citizens supiiort . ., :Bowaro of 
anrilogio,s; oven though. Ihoy help 
t[> niiike tliouBliiR clear and ofh'u 
.suggiwt Holii lions, thoy nover prove 
anything." And ’.nnrdly, cair fcv 
evidence of causo-offcot rolation- 
sliips, , '
For example, » prominent B.o. 
politician .‘iuld In tho last election 
cfunpalgn, “People aro leaving 8 a,s- 
kntchewan like rni.a leavlna' a .sink­
ing,ship, If the/c.O .F, can do tho 
things they claim they can do, why 
are .so many peojiie icnv,hig?”
Tho depre.sidon Of tho l«30’n was 
bill rued on the Con.servativc gov- 
ornmeni oi' p  B BcnneM 'm ("'■’m'- 
lul.v, / Credit for t.ho present , ex- 
pan.slon l,s cliiluu’d to be , I ho re­
sult of /the; chrtjon . o f , a Boclal
G r s r t H '  i f m ’r v p t t w o l  I n " * ' ' t v  t ' O l o w  '
ing lO.I-l,' lluv vet,urn of prosperity 
to Canadn was crcdlicd to iho„ re­
turn/of the Llbernls In Dutt oloo- 
Lion."
"A Hoiiuion to our, i.iroblcm.s today
RAMANATHAN POPULAR
* *
Adopted By North Saanich Students
North Saanich High S c h o o l  
United Nations Club has received a 
photogi-aph and brief life story of 
Ramanathan, 14-year-old Indian 
boy, who is now a resident of Seva 
Samajam Boys’ Home at Madras, 
India. The youth has been ’’adopt- 
ed” by the North Saanich student's 
who provide funds for his welfare.
The case history, provided by the 
Unitai'ian Service Committee of 
Canada, reads as follows:
“In the Seva Samajam Boys’ 
Home live 72 utterly destitute boys 
who have never kncnvn the security 
of home before. The boys, ranging 
in age from four to 14, come from  
all parts of the state and are ad­
mitted regardless of creed or caste.
“Here, in an atmosphere of caro 
and companionship, the boys are 
given food, shelter and an educa­
tion. The yomiger lads receive a 
basic education, and; the older ones 
are trained in useful crafts. Their 
vocational instruction includes car­
pentry, gardening, poultry-keeping. 
Sports and games round- out the 
program, and no aspect of the  
child’s development is neglected. 
In the wide, spacious yard that sur­
rounds the school, the children 
have outdooi- classes, games and 
gardening.
“The older children speak and 
write English fluently and they are 
delighted to correspond with their 
Canadian foster parents. Letters 
strengthen the bond between the
can be found only by applying 
rigorously the principles of scien­
tific thinking/ The path of the  
propagandist can lead only to de­
struction. It is the responsibility 
of each one of us to curb our hates 
and fears, our prejudices and self­
ishnesses and to employ God’s 
great gift of reasoning and under­
standing in our unrelenting search 
for truth.
children and their foster parents 
and provide the much-needed as­
surance that someone is truly in­
terested in their welfare.
“ Ramanathan’s father was in the 
army and rivhen he died suddenly, 
his wife was left with five small 
children to oare for. She could not 
look after them alone and her bro­
ther-in-law helped to care for the 
children. Then he died, too, and 
the family were left to fend for 
themselves.
“Ramanathan was not quite 
eight years old when he came to 
our U.S.C.-spor,sored Seva Sama­
jam Home. Today he is one of the 
favorite boys in the home because 
of his quiet good nature. He is in 
the seventh grade and an unusually 
bright student.”
The United Nations Club at 
North Saanich high school has been 
successful in raising $60 for its 
orphan fund.
This money, donated by the 
teachers and students, will care for 
the boy for one year.
W ednesday, Fe/bruary 20, 1957.
Forum Discusses 
National Needs
On Monday evening, over CBC, 
Dr. J. M. Thomas, Saanich, chahed 
a forum of C.C.F. M.L.A.’s, Arthur 
Turner, Leo Nimsick and John 
Squire, who discussed what they 
felt to be the major issues before 
the legislature this session.
Increased pensions, compulsory, 
auto insurance provided at cost 
through a government agency, 
more adequate and less legalistic 
compensation laws, vastly mcreas- 
ed provincial and federal grants to 
all levels of education, and wider- 
hospital coverage with a provin­
cially supported program of build­
ing to accommodate our rapidly in­
creasing population were the main 
points covered.
Most folks aren’t particular how 
you treat them, just as long as 
you do.
For Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
Y O U  M  O i m p  0 |
When kidneys fail to 
remove excess neids 
uud wastes, back­
ache, tired feeling, 
disturbed rest often 
f o l lo w .  D o d d ’s 
Kidney Pills stimu­
l a t e  k id o o y s  to  
normal duty. You 
feel b e t te r—sleep 
better, work better.
Get Dodd’s at any 
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T H I S  W S e i C  
I M ' ' S P O U T S
An a c t io n - pdck/ed 15 
mintjte weekly package  
on filrh that offers you  
top Canadian and inter­
national sports events.
M O IF iC  
COiPAHY IT®.
1 0 0 %  B.C. OWNED
Siiil sinoolhl)', sleep 
iounclly . , . leave 
(iowniown VictorimU 
11.5!) p.m., . .  tlcbnrk 




room with privnlo 
Miowur if yoii wish,'* 
Hclnrn; $6.75. Con­
venient; lulvnnco ciir 
rcservntion ficrvice. 
Kiitc: 3>6.()Ocach way
*A t iiliiiht B*tm
Phone 2-R131 OP 
l-HOOl
■]7:;7/7//77/:'"/7
TUBELESS TIRES at the 
FIRESTONE STORE
A R EN A  W A Y  
Back of “The B ay” 
Phone 2-7283
. . " . 7-
. I , " ....... ..... .........
Urn d d m  lscmcnt Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Boord or by the Government of British C o l u K
TGAFLY EAST 
AND SAVE
Y o u r  c lio ic o  o f  o c o n o m ic n l to u r -  
iHt o r  lo w  " F a m i ly  F a r o  P la n ' ’ 
on  fir.’ih cla.sH :flif?hts.
S p o j id  y o u r  t i in e  “ i l ic r o "  
— -n o t “ jrcl.ting  t l io r o ” ,
T r a v o l in  K rca to r  c o m fo r t .
N o  tip p in j^  —- co m jilin H fii-  
ta r y  m e  a ir.
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North Saanich Garden Club has 
plans well in hand for a spring 
flower show to be held early in 
May.
Last year the gardeners sponsor­
ed a show in conjunction with an­
other organization. So much inter­
est was shown m this show that 
it was decided to put on the show 
this yea.r as an event; by itself. 
One of the deciding factors in do­
ing this wa.s' tlie fact that there 
is no hall largw enough in Sidney 
to give adeqqi.ate space for a 
flower show and house any other 
activity at the same time.
Programs will soon be available 
listing the various classes in thC' 
show .and the awards that will be 
given. The show is wide open to 
any one who wishes to exhibit 
I flowers, and it is hoped yntt’ tiierc
will be a large display of blooms 
for the judges to work on.
This show will give growers in
Surprise Party 
For Mrs. M. Clay
On Thursday evening, Feb. 14, 
Mrs. M. Clay, Mills Road, was 
pleasantly surprised when eight 
ladies called to help her celebrate 
her 73rd birthday.
A social evening was enjoyed. A 
phone call from Mrs. Clay’s daugh­
ter, living in Bralome, highlighted 
the evening.'
The refreshment t a b l e  was 
centred .with a heart-shaped birth­
day cake made by Betty Herrington 
and decorated by .Barbara Peters.
Mr.s. A. Johnson and Mrs. K. 
Herrington were co-hostesses.
j the area a chance to show the pub- 
i lie just what can be accomplished
I  by those who enjoy producing
I quality blooms. The committee
J  in charge stresses two points that 
are required to make this show a 
success, first, a large nmnber of
exhibits. Plan now to enter some 
of your best blooms. The second 
requirement is public support.
■
Former Deep Cove Lady
NotONE.butTHREE
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each; enabling 
you to secure a ’refill more easily.
II
L B M I T E  D
PRF/CRimON CHEM I/T/
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS a t VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
: 4-1196, " 4-2222 \  ‘ 2-8191 /•
A. C. Cooper fells ©f revolyfion 
brpyghf b f  frozen foodsv
"Frozen foods arc revolutionizing daily living,” say.s A. G. Cooper, 
M anager of Ihe Frozen Foods W arehouse o f D om inion Stores 
Lim ited. “They not only save the housewife’s tim e and cu t down 
w aste in preparing meals; they also m ake available all year m any 
tem pting fruits and choice m eats — and a far w ider variety o f 
vegetables and seafood.”
A s a family man, M r. C ooper has also benefited by the progress 
_madc in another field . . . ///e in,v/owicc.
Today, providing continuing incom e for your family is only one 
o f the functions of life insurance. T he increased flexihility of \ita 
insurance plans enables you to  provide funds for emergencies, 
y o u r chiUlrcris education, safeguarding your home, protecting 
y o u r business . . .  and a retirem ent incom e fo r  yourself.
Y our life underwriter is bdttcr trained than ever to help you shape 
these flexible insurance plans to  m eet your fam ily’s needs.
In these and other ways, the tije insurance companies keep in the 
vanpiiard of progress.
A fotol of ovor fivo I j I II Io i i  r J o l l a r s  h o j  bonn Invoxlotl by  Iho Lifo Insur- 
t inco Compaiiios in C a n a d a ,  on  b e h a l f  of  tholr po l icyholdori ,  In homos, 
roads, ulllitlos, IrKhislrlai p la n ts  and o thor  p roduc t ive  ontorprisos.
im  LIFE INSURANCE COMPAMILS IN CANADA
' L-tStD
SAANICH C.C.F. 
SPEAKERS AT ■ 
VANCOUVER
In Vancouver on Saturday, at­
tending the C.C.F. provincial coun­
cil. were Dr. J. M. Thomas and 
Frank Snowsell, from Saanich.
The main business ol the meet­
ing was discus.sion of the federal 
campaign. Ken Pattern, Dewdney 
and Knut Butedahl, Vancouver, led 
dhcussion on organizing for the 
caniijaign, Harold Thayer, former­
ly of Victoria and now provincial 
trca.surer, outlined plans for fin­
ancing the campaign. The C.C.F. 
dcpend.s absolutely oh member, con- 
tribution.s it wa.s emphasized after­
wards by Mr. Snowsell.
The federal program of the C.C.F. 
was fully discussed. Dr. Thomas 
and Arnold Webster outlined the 
C.C.F. policy of economic democ­
racy so that economic expansion 
will continue without the exce.ss of 
inflation and deflation character­
istic of the present economic sys­
tem and so that the fruits of that 
expansion will be shared fairly by 
all the people rather than mon­
opolized by a few.
C.C.F. proposals for providing se­
curity for farmers and fishermen 
w'ere outlined by Jack Snowsell 
from Kelowna mid Bob Prittie, 
C.C.F. federal candidate in Bur­
naby. The C.C.F. believes that pri­
mary producers of food must be 
enabled to meet the urgent need 
for food in large, areas of the world, 
it was urged, and that, vigorous 
government action is needed to en­
sure that the food, is marketed and 
that a fair and; secure return is 
obtained by the/producers. ; 
.FORiLABOR-/,:/,'"/,:;'".
Grant MacNeil led the discussion 
; on the C.C.F. program for labor.' 
He stated the C.C.F. policy / that, 
“n-ational . m i n i m u m s  t a  n b a r  d s 
should be established iir/ all parts 
of . Canada and that ; a /. national, 
labor code/ / be establishedIguaran 
teeing t h e ; rights of all workers.” . 
"//Grace . M acin nis/ / told, /the / group;/ 
/that " the / C.C.F. /policy for m ore  
abundaht/'livirig//meant;".‘‘a national 
.security system t o : ensure that no 
peihon /shali ' ever ' lack/ a minimum  
'standard'/ of/.comfort and/ financial 
//independence '/ and; /. thatpens i ons '
• and . aliqwancea .oP ; all /kinds/'Should ' 
be ad j listed to the cost of / living.’t 
' The hatiorial; Q.G.F./' council "had 
at ; its last meeting stated fh a t /.the 
minimum/ senior/ citizens’:'/ pension 
should be: $75/ at /age 65i’/and/ that 
thus would/ still be below/: the /'pur­
chasing/ power which : should /: be 
given to/retired workers.// /
Pat Burns,/ Vancouver,: told of 
the: determinatioh . of; the C.C.F. to 
introduce an effective bill of rights 
as a ne,ce.ssary 'safeguard and sound, 
foundation to erase every vestige 
of racial, religious, and political 
discrimination. 
INTERNATIO NAL.;//''
Fi'ank Snowsell, loading the dis­
cus.sion on the O.O.F. policy for 
international affairs said, "The 
C.C.F, proposes full support for the 
United /Nations/, and . the/cstabllsh- 
mont of a permanent international 
police lo rco o f sufiicient size and 
adequate armament to enforce U.N. 
dccl.sions, the recognition of the 
rigln of all nation,s and i)u‘0)jles to 
self govorninont, .supijort for in­
ternational di.sannninont and the 
'pvohiiiition of nuclear wenpon.s 
and Canada’.s loadeivihlp in insti­
tuting a va.st world economic pro- 
gnim to allocate raw materials in 
accord ance wltl i necd.s” , . . to 
acliitn'e the.so ends it will be necos-
E ' *
CLOSEST
Befoi-e U. S. Grant became a 
general in the'arm y he strode into 
a tavern, wearing a long, blue over­
coat. It was court time and lawyers 
w'cre sitting in a tight circle around 
a hot stove. One of them noticed 
Grant and a.sked; “Are you a 
stranger here?” “Yes,” said U. S.
“Travelled far?” “Yes.” “ Hm-m. 
Looks like you might have travelled 
j through hell i t s e l f , “I have.” The 
j lawyer chuckled and demanded:
' Well, .how did you find things dowm
JUST GASPED
“Is he fast?” e.xclaimed the track 
coach. “Why, he bumped into a 
wasp's nest the other day and the 
wasps had to chase him two miles 
before they finally cau gh t, h im .: 
“When they finally overtook him 
they were .so tired .they couldn’t; 
sting. They just sa t, on him  and 
gasped.”
there?” “ Just about like here,” 
concluded Grant. “Lawyers all clos­
est to the fh'e.”
MISS RUBY SIMPSON
Former well-known resident of Deep Cove and North Saanich trustee 
on the boai'd of Saanicih School District No. 63, Miss Ruby Simpson, of 
Victoria, was elected xjresident of the Victorian Order of Nurses at 
the 46th annual meeting of the board of directors last Thursday. Nurs­
ing service covers Victoria, Oak Bay and Esquimalt and bedside care is 
given in View Royal. —^Times Cut.




Throughout B.C., fluoridatioi'i of 
city water supplies continues to 
gain favor. In Vancouver ithe .pub­
lic’s increased interest was marked 
by the formation last week of a 
Dental Health Division of the 
Greater Vancouver Health League.
First chairm an/of th e ; group is 
Mrs. John Fenton, a Vancouver 
housewife, vvho spearheaded a 
“marching mothers” survey of al­
most 2,000 homes. : Tabulated re­
sults released/ recently showed 1,901 
persons in favor, or/ 77 per cent of 
those replying to the questionnaires.
sary "for nations to /surrender a, 
part of their sovereignty.
:// “The U.N., police/ force must act 
on the instructions pf the U./N. and 
not be governed by the request of 
the/nations bring / pohced.'’///// / // / /
BADER^S //STORY/ 
COMES/TO/7GEM//
/;.“Reach / for the:/, Sky”'/' opens /at 
thei/Gem// Theatre:/ ..oil ,// Thursday," 
Felh:?!.-:'"./-'","///'/'''/'//:///:/: /.//////"
/ /'The J. "Arthur/Rank"Crgaruzatioh 
presents: Kenneth More as Group 
/Captain, Dougla.s: Bader, who i.s one 
of a handful of heroes /who became 
a. legend in/ their'lifetime. : :
Based o ji; the best-seller by Paul 
/Brickhill that has fired' the imag- 
inallqn of readers throughout .the 
world, “Reach for /the Sky” / is 
Bader’s story. It tells of the born 
athlete 'ahd; pilot, who suffered the 
los.s of both leg.s in a fl.vihg acoi- 
dcnl; but who never lost the de­
termination to reach for/ the sky 
J and: make It his empire; It is the 
ini.imate .story of /, a legle,s.s/ man 
\vho danced, walked, drove a car 
and finally flew 'again. For the 
role of Bader there could be no
A meagre If per cent indicated op­
position to the measure with 12 per 
cent undecided.
Attending ithe inaugural meeting 
were representatives of / 30 major 
public-spirited groups, including the 
Board of Trade Health Bureau, 
Kinsanen, Hadassah, Lions, Girl 
Guides, P.T.A., Rotary, St. Phillip’s 
Anglican Church Auxiliary, Co-op 
Play Grqups Association and its 
member groups. University of B.C. 
Women’s Club, Vancouver School 
Administrators’ Association, Van­
couver Women’s-School for Citizen­
ship, ElizabeiDh Fry Society, National 
Council of Jewish Women,: Eagles, 
Ki Ora, Volunteer Bureau/ of 
Gi'eater Vancouver,/ Zonta Club / and 
the- Child / Guidance/: Clinic. : /'
ABSURD
"' Elsewhere ih  flubridatioh'news, an 
I a,rticle infhe.Vanco/uver/ Sun, quoted 
tiie/ 'two; /Brantfard/:/;Oht;, men //'who 
pioneefed flubridatioh in/ Canada, as 
bring /cohyincbd/that' Iheir/stafistics 
demolish //the "/claims' of “ :anti-fl/uori- 
dationists./ / Brairtford Cotinty/medi-/ 
/cal / hqalith-/officer, / 'William / L. / H ut-; 
ton// ,and'/ public///hea,lth: den/tist, /-Dr/ 
Bradley :/W./'Linscott,//state "they/ no 
longer liaye-paitience with :the. claims 
of - - those who oppose adding/ miriUte 
quantities'/'of/--/sodium: "ifluoride// or/ 
.sodiuni ailicofluoride' (to the /driiik- 
ing 'water/to harden 'Child'ren’.s teeth. 
:/ Dr. Linscott feels - that/"”thrir op­
position to fluoridation is/so ■ab.sui’d, 
it’s a tragic / thing”, 'while Dr. Hut­
ton states it even more bluntly,- “the 
opposition”, he saidf “is a crime 
against the /coming:: generatioi'i’'.
An interesting sidelight on the 
metropolis' 'WTangling over/ fluorida­
tion is the fact that three smaller 
British Columbia inuniclpallties beat 
them to it  and are already u.sing 
fluoride a,s an additive to city drink­
ing water, They arc Prince George, 
Kelowna and 'Smithcr.s.
(They work so w e l l . . .
and the designs are so attractive)”
I
I /
U se EA TO N ’S T oll-F ree N um ber Z E N IT H  6 1 0 0
Store Hour.s: 9 iv.in. to 5,30 p.m. 
/Wednesday,' 9 ■a.m. to 1.00 p.m.
NOW WILL IT C O M E?
Will the H-Bomb bring the world to 
ani end? Hear this message' . . .
SUNDAY, FEB. 24 - 7.30 P.M.











SIDNEY, lUC. John W. lloytl, Spenlcei*
botler choice than Kenneth More.
The same brlliinnt casting givetr 
Mui'icl Pavlow the feminine lead n̂ s 
Baclei’’.s young wife. Tl ielma. ' Her 
!'ier,‘ional faith in her husband help­
ed liim in hl.s self-set aim of mov­
ing mnuntalns to reach his goal. 
In support are Lyndon Brook and 
Liee Pattcr.son.
'W'iniu-'i uf ihi! $10 (»; Ize 
on T’hur.sday (,>vonln!):, Fob, 14, was 
Mrs, Cilen John, .Sidney.
TUG BOAT IS 
HERO OF NEW 
PICTORIAL
The roiinmco' of the tngbbat in 
all -Its .suii'dy and woithy a,specUi 
a.s It Iva.s cparat,i.'d: for over half a 
ceiiUii'y/ In Pacific -waUu.s, i.s the 
.subject <,)1‘ !f .sally ni.'w |/ilVoU)«raphlt! 
volmrie,/ “P.aclfie t/Pni(bont«’’, :i.tM 
.spfmsor."., kSuiiei'lor PnbllKhing'Com- 
jiiuiy"Of Beiit|.li.', are ,si)t-'eia-lli>ks in 
till,'! t.Viie oi’ book pleturhig/We,stern 
Ainin'lca nli. / They state // tliis is / the 
flr.st )-)leiorlal htstory ‘Of its kind over 
piiblishod,-"'.
Written by Clordnn Niiwell, author 
of “S d  a North Pnciflc’’ and 
“Slilp,s of the Inland Sea", in cql- 
iabarntlon with Senttle marine 
))holoni’ni:)li(‘r and collootor, Joe 
Williamson, the book will contain 
nvnve than 250 iphotof{rai>ii,s of re.s- 
cuwi, ' Sivlvago opera tions, tugliogt 
“evolniion.s" and candid .shota of 
tiim and crew men at worlt. The 
t.exL wl-U fent.ure “tale.s told in tho 
gnlleya wlille the mmi are 'nn.tisiilng 
up’' as well as comiiany and perstmal 
blnii'rupViles.
-In range,:/Pacific Tntfboal,s will 
liuilndo oiieratiun*, in fill , Paeltlc 
widi'v-M, barhoi".' and open sea
from 'Sun Franctsco' north. The 
liiithoi'.s M!enro(l dhe eo-ojjeratlon of 
major, tngbbat / firms and / did/  ex-
(eivh'e ve<,;enreli v'ork on the his-
torlcal' evenbs, '









As offlol.'il o n lt il le r s  on V ancouver 
J.slmul to r  Boy .8eout.s, Cubs, R over 
.Seouf.s and Ben Beonts, W . J . 
Wll.son tak es  th e  o p p o rtu n ity  to  
BAI.UTN BCOUTING n i fills H is. 
lo rical M lletdone o,f th e  W orld.W ldo 
O rfjanlzntlon.
'Feb.' 2 2 iid / i s / • //-
-“ B - P ”  D A Y
M a r U i n f f  i W X O O t h  
A  m i v e r M r i i  » f  t h e  B i r t h d a n  o f
m
II
t h e  F o u n d e r  o f  t h e  B o y  S c o u t  M o v e m e n t ^  L o r d
m i d  c e l e l t r a i i n y  50 y e a r s  o f  S c o u t i n g
E v ery  ,Scout iru iat look RTGItT , , . jit I'’ar.'Hlos, KxpedUlona w id 
-Ifomml O ccasions! And In o u r  .Tunlor .Shop down.*ilnlr« you'U 
tim i th e  H O Y  SCOUT TRAILING PO .ST . . . re ad y  now  With , 
coiij|iluic imlfprniw am i eq u ip m en t fo r  ail plia,ses of Scouliuff.
W RITE FOR YOUR TREE CATALOGUE 
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District Leaders in Redcloss
> r / ' :  '
lb ...
Annual Red. Cross campaign for 
funds opens on Friday, March 1, 
and ; continue during the entire 
month, The Review was informed 
this week by E. Heybrook of Vic­
toria, vice-chairman of the Vic­
toria and district drive.
Objective for all of Canada tliis 
year is an imposing $6,207,277. 
Quota of Victoria and district is 
$79,500 while the objective of the 
Saanich Peninsula and Salt Spring 
Island is $8,000. This latter figure 
was exceeded during the 1956 cam­
paign.
Mr. Heybroek annomiced chat the 
following will head the campaign 
in the individual districts:
in  and
AROUND TQWN
C ontinued from  Page 2.
They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Ackney’s uncle and aimt, Mi\ and 
Mrs. N. Mitchell of Ti-ail, B.C.
Miss Jane Leigh, All Bay Road, 
flew to Indio, California, to visit 
for two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. E.'Ford.
Joyce Ridge, daughter of Mr. and 
Mns. H. Ridge, Wains Cross Road, 
is a patient in Rest Haven Hos 
"■pital.
The 19-month-old baby of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Cantwell, Third St., is 
a patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
The Scouts, Cubs, Guides and 
Brownies will hold their church 
parade at St. Andrew’s Church 
next Sunday at 11; o’clock. A pro­
ject for the Guides and Brownies 
this , year is the collection of cui'- 
rent magazines which they will 
distribute: to the hospitals. They 
, hope that anyone wishing to help 
/ " : : in this effort will leave magazines
at Sidney Dry Goods Store or give 
. them to Guides and Brownies.
v e
—-Continues During March
Cordova Bay: Mrs. K. M, Lewis.
Deep Cove: Miss H. A. Horth.
Royal Oak: Mrs. A. J. .Ingram 
and Mrs. Bessie M. Swift.
Saanichton: Andrew Johnstone.
Ardmore: Brig. P. Earnshaw.
Brentwood: P. F. Benn.
James Island: Mrs. James.Bond.
Ganges: Mrs. Ira White.
Fulford Hai'bor: Mrs. R. H. Lee.
Sidney: A. George Rodger.s.
Galiano: Mrs. D. A. New.
NEED HELPERS
“Of course those in charge of the 
local divisions will need consider­
able assistance from helpers in 
their territories, but from experi­
ence we know that response for 
such a.ssistance is usually spon­
taneous.” said Mr. Heybroek.
As yet The Review has not been 
advised the names of those direct­
ing the campaign on certain Gulf 
Islands. For many years residents 
of Galiano have taken special pride 
in going “over the top" first.
MORE ABOUT
SAN'SCHA
(Continued rrom Page One)
" " "; . Ruth Kyle,; whose own recital is 
i 'bri CBU at 1015:. tliis/
: will bh hertd / bri' Interested listen­
ers here in Sidney. Mrs. Kyle, sec­
ond daughtrt of/Mr. arid Mrs. CJ.
. / "Charle^orth; ‘was; oneTpf the: eiight 
chosen from 100 voices in Vancou­
ver to be heard on the “Vancou­
ver Singers” program Sunday eve- 
V ning over CBU. She is also heard 
on the "Eventide” program Thurs- 
day. evening. Her sister, Mrs. L.‘?‘/‘Bfc/(riri/7:S:
Theaker (nee Vera Charlesworth) 




•:/:":cently " taken:/': over//:
the hall to the projected site at the 
Sidney and North Saanich War 
Memorial Park on Beacon Ave. and 
to bring it into its original con­
dition is a $60,000 project.
Cost of a new hall, approxim­
ately 60 by 100 feet, consisting of 
a shell and nothing more, is estim­
ated at $40,000. Final figure of the 
estimate is for construction of a 
hall identical in size and facilities 
to that at the airport. This is set 
at $150,000.
These aspects , vdll be analyzed at 
the coming meeting and the pub­
lic will be invited to express a gen­
eral opinion on the matter before 
a decision is reached by trustees.
/(I delegate from the general pub­
lic wUl also be appointed on Tues­
day evening, ::/
TESfERl/iS
Flayers Plan New Production:
ALEC EFFA
- choii-; leader at St. Andrew’s Angli­
can Church.
R. Humphries, of Patricia Bay,
: : ‘returriedr/home /oh / Satiifday after
spending two months in Vancouver,
'. visiting his son arid daughter-in-
. law.
. Mr. and Mrs. F. Blowey and: son, 
Kenny, of Victoria, spent /Sunday 
aiterrioon at their/summer cottage 
:/ /atPatricia/ ’■ Bay /': :/:'
Rosa and Joy spent tho week-end 
with / their: parents, Mr/ and Mrs. E; 
Opie, Patricia Bay. /
|:/;77.'/-::/V/ ’/:
d ■ '’■ 7 ■ "■ '' 7 "''7.
!://:/
One of two driving testers in Sid­
ney this month with the provincial 
government motor vehicle branch 
is Nick Williamson.’/. Mr. William­
son, currently serving as station- 
warrant officer ■with 2445 Sqdn. 
R.C.A.F. reserve unit, was stationed 
at Patricia Bay during the war.
/ " ^
several: times daily is familiar ter­
ritory / to the air force veteran. He 
served at Patricia Bay in 1944, 
when he was attached to both 
headquarters at West Camp and to 
122 Sqdn. in various parts of the 
province.
/.:/ The test unit/;is / located in St.
/ Andrew’s Hall and Mr. Williamson 
recalls many an occasion when ho 
enjoyed an evening in that build­
ing, then in use as the Sidney Hos­
tess House.
Community Drama Festival entry 
will be presented by Peninsula 
Players early in March, when three 
one-act plays will be staged in the 
auditorium of North Saanich high
World Traveller 
Is Cliisrcli Speaker
How spiritual / understanding of 
God can solve problems of daily 
life, including fear//disease and sin, 
will be the topic of a free • lecture 
on Christian Science to be given in 
Victoria on Sunday, Feb. 24, by 
Georgina Tennant of London, Eng­
land. /■;:■/■'/■".
:: Mrs. Tennant, a member of the 
Christian Science Board of, ’ Lee-: 
tureship, will speak ,,in the Odeon 
Theatre, / 756,,;,Yates / St."/ Victoria, 
under the auspices of First; Church 
. ofCl irist , /  /Scientist. // Her ///subject 
/will;/:be , “ChjriStian" Science: The 
/Science df/; Spiritual/’Healing’,',: and 
"the "lecture/ is- open// to /the public/////
/ Mrs. Tennant has lived in many/ 
paris/ of//the /worid, including. Great 
/Britain,: India;- ,'Australia: :and- the 
United States. She ha.s been a 
Christian' Scierice/'practitioncr .since 
1938, with her offices in London. 
From: 19-47/ to . 1950 she was/Second 
Reader;;:, of "The, .Mother// Church, 
Tlie First Church/ of Christ,//Scien­
tist, in /' Boston, / Massachusetts.,, Her 
work as/ a/ Christian /Science lec­
turer .continues / her,/ extensive, trav­
els/throughout the world. /
BATTLE LINES ARE DRAWN 
IN TWO FEDERAL RIDINGS
Many residents are anticipating a federal election’ this 
spring. W hile no date has yet been announced by Prime 
Minister Louis S. St. Laurent, Mondays in either May or 
J Line are seen as likely voting days by some political ob­
servers. In both Nanaimo and The Islands and in Esqui- 
malt-Saanich constituencies, several candidates are al­
ready in the race, including the sitting memhers, Colin 
Cameron and Major-General G. R. Pearkes, V.C., respec­
tively. Conser’vative, C.C.F. and Liberal candidates are 
now preparing for the ballot battle in each constituency, 
but at the present tim e The Review is unaware of Social 
Credit candidates being fie lded  in either constituency. 
W hether this is of any significance, is not known. Fol­
lowing is the lineup at present:
N anaim o and Islands E squim alt-Saanich
W . F. M atthew s Conservative Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C.
Colin Cam eron C.C.F. Dr. J. M. Thom as
Frank W ilfert Liberal A lista ir  Fraser
U nannounced Social Credit U nannounced
Philanthrophy is almost the only 
virtue rivhich is sufficiently appre­
ciated by mankind.—Thoreau.
HAULTAIN FISH  
A N D  CHIPS
(127 H aultain St. - P h o n e  3-833k 
O ne  Block off C o o k  St. V 
— Free’n Easy Parking —
38tf
, ■ ,/;/ 
: / / i
SPRING












Construction of new facilities at 
Mount Newton high school has 
been su.spended while the contrac­
tor concerned has relinquished his 
responsibilities.
The contractor has made a volun­
tary assignment in bankruptcy, the 
board of Saanich School District 
was told on Monday evening.
The matter was referred to the 
board’s solicitors for advice on th© 
necessary action of the board.
school. The plays will be “The 
Fish”, “The Price of Coal” and 
‘‘The Friends of Valerie Lane”. 
The best of the three will be chosen 
as the entry in the drama festival.
The presentation, on R-iday and 
Saturday, March 8 and 9, will rep­
resent the first use of the' new 
auditorium for public entertain­
ment. / “The Fish” is the first of, 
the three plays. Produced by Nellie 
Horth it w ill: see Betty Morey as 
stage manager. Cast includes fam ­
iliar personnel with the addition of 
a number of newcomers. Alec Effa, 
Herbert D rew ' and Glen Gray, are 
new to the local stage.'Other mem- 
mers of/ the cast are Joan Henrik- 
seri, /Alicia/ Rbthery, / Eileen - Cook 
and K en  Smith. / /
-' The play 'is ,a' trarislation / from  
tire /original Frerich by Yves Cab-: 
rbl. Typically /' Fi'eirch in / manner, 
it is,:/'brightly,//'costumed/ and , the 
/dialogue is' iri/keeping;with/its high- 
degree of humor. :/(
_""'///7/‘'7/'
L i n e n / T e a ' T o - w e l s . ' . . , . . . , 5 5 c  each 
Dish Gloths ..h...7..../... .2 for 45c; 25c to 29c each  
Pillow Cases.. . . . ;.$1.65, $2.00, $2.19 pair
— KNITTING AND CROCHET BOOKS —
R o s a  
M a t t h e w s IS-SE GIFT SH O PPE
S T D N E Y .
B . C .
PLANNING DESIGNING - BUILDING
i‘ ■ '7:7.' . . ' M 7 /'■'
’s'O iinstT iiid iffiie/Service
—- /̂Phone: Sidboey'/230- — ' ‘ *
V ,STUDIO FOR USE
o f /;a r t i s t s ///://///
A large, well-lighted .studio/has; 
now been made /available to the' 
sketch group of the Saanich Penin- 
.sula Art Centre/ in the home/ of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Horton, Beacon 
Ave. ,/
The group meets each Tuesday 
under the able instruction of 
Arthur Pitts. Active members at 
present are Mrs. Rita Morris, Mi.ss 
Alicia Newman, Mrs. Phyllis Levar, 
Mr.s, Doris Horton, Mrs. P. J. Eves, 
Mrs. Currie, Mr,s. R. Gile, Mi.s.s 
Maureen ,Sealey. Mrs, Win Regan, 





///South Saanich Women’silnstitu te  
will hold a tea in aid,of the: Queen 
Alexandra Solarium Fund on W ed­
nesday. Feb. 27 at 2.30 p.m. in the 
Keating Hall. /: '
, There have been two: successful 
evenings spent/ /at  the hall this 
month. On Feb, 9 the hall was 
packed when the' film, showing, the 
Caribou/and, Northern/British . Co­
lumbia was / enjoyed.
Then on Wednesday, Feb. 12, the 
regular fortnightly “ 500” card; party 
was conducted with .seven tables in 
play. Winners, were Mrs. G. E. 
Heal and C. Mullin. On February 
11/a number of members conducted 
a cleaning bee at the hall.|
Page Boy
William Shanks, .son .of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. N. Shanks, Beacon Ave/, 
was among several page boy.s„at the 
provincial luglslaturo in Victoria.
William attends grade 8 at St. 
1 Louis College in Victoria.
OXTAILS Fresh and meaty. Lb... IS '
S ’̂ -P O T R O A S T :S /" 'f!^ !!i.4 9 '=
Home Freezer and Locker Supplies
SIDNEY COLD STORAGE
LIMITED:',/'
1090 THIRD 8T. SIDNEY, W.C.
w J iiw
s i i w
CBC RADIO
/-;/"''/■ "//''"7//I;'/"'/■/'■:/: / '"“'//^■/'/
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i  “SicJnoy’w Favorite Shopping Centre”
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•  Cookinn Nchool
•  Now« commQiiIory
•  Joyce Sulllvoii ilriQft
Reading o f  tho novel
*'Gully Fivm'dwiitton by Mary lim nulm
Sidney Cash & Carry
I /wi.. Bcfecon Ave./"—  Phones D l
i l l
Arrow. V al-M ar T artan  
SPO R T SHIRTS
Drop around and see our selec­
tion of An'ow Tartans, all au­
thentic.
Sizes 14-17%. Each................
PH O NE 216
BEACON at FIFTH  STREET 





MIRACLEAN BLEACH and SOAPS
N ew  A g en ts; PEN IN SU LA  CHIMNEY SERVICE,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Fisher




S T U F F •
,, " / / " .  ■ „/'■::■/.- . ' / ' /  '
. //■:/-':'" / '//■/■■ " 
Phone 435 - Beacon at/ Fourth
STOVE OIL FURNACE OIL
MAXIMUM B.T.U.’s PER  GALLON
Ask any HOME OIL user about the clean- 7  
burning efficiency of our Stove or Furnace Oil. 
Governm ent Inspected Print Meter
R IS S E L L  KERR FRELS
• . ' . 1840 MARINE DRIVE  




REFRIGERATOR 9 e„. a.
Regular $349.
NOW (and your trade)
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» : "Bl ■
J ' ■ • “ ' / Where D o  We Go From Here ?
■
SANSCHA A.NNUAL MEETING ON: TUESDAY'/PER 26,
/ will analyze the picture on the basis of estimates.
Funds available - $ 1 3 ,000  Cost Of minimum work on Airport hall - $30 ,000  
Cost of entire rebuilding -/$60 ,000  Cost of new hall, 60 ft./x/IOCi ft/ - $40 ,000  
Cost of new hall, equal -to Airport hall /- $150,000 /
All organizations please sehd clelega/tes to this important meeting




1 X 8  MILL-RUN  
SH IPLAP—
Per M.
Delivered.,.   OU
' . / ' ©  ■■
1 X 6  T. & G. MILL- 
RUN SHORTS—
Per IVI.
D elivered ... .. .. , , , . 'O il
NO. 3 CEDAR
SHINGLES—
/ ' / ' ' / /  7 ;, //''/,'''.: /;''''$I-50/ 
s q u a r e . <1 
Covers 100 sq. ft.
THEY’RE 'TIERE 
NOWl
i i i K
I
|i|lpW |i|8f
Tho eloanor llial 
floats on aiir t .  . WmhSmMmiil
Motlol 841— Unyied uuniliei' iivailnble 
at this price. ..NO W  ONLY..,......
N ew  M odel 851— The (/'■leanor
that W alks on Air,..../../.../....,.........:..,
Tnbk M odel'H oover—'With flcKible hose /' 
inul cleaning tools. Hoovei’ W eek Spociftl. ..
. . * 9 9 “







POLISHERS...  ...... ........B. & K.
H A R D W A R E ,  ELECTRICAL A PPLIA N C ESPH O N Efi M ILIW O R K ,B U IL D E R S  SUPPLIES
. )l ',1 I ■ J
